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The YaticanantfThe,Jews· . '. 
LnJ"-t. editor of The WIKOUln oI ... dt ~aicl.~ , 

The new Vatican pidelinee . promote .• ''Teal ifialtwue," they pie. .To_rah ' an~ -Pro~ed 
, gt! · .. .Phristiaii:;Jewim .:.mlation. mphuise '''7*- to:....w.y.· rea:r. . . Land,''' "ri:ite- ·-:Tanentiaum, 

"7~"beeD weloom""loi- their " dual GahtoliC: " ~,Nj~ 1.md : · ~:d.ldortiOri or~ tbe "t!uen-; 
..... ~. att.ackf OQ::~:gem.i. ~~rstu.diDJ; . Air iIirpar. -~ :'·; tl8:.· I' b.t~. of·Judai8m :" ·.·';:'~· . 

tiam, but Criticised" ~ t.Dt._~emon OD _ ed.C*l'io"D ~ · T~tiabaima · at.o· DOted 'Chat 
in 80me caaee - for· tIOt:~ WU'I1I thai ~he 014 Tt.tament . eaaie or the -secti... ill the' 
further in ~·the Ida- act u. JewiIh u..IiW (ou.o- p .... ,iMe iliplj • reIiPou "ie 
toric: relatiODahip bfCween J.,.. did opaa it ~_ aot~ be.. .-ad d .... .tatQI Ceil' Judaiam 
and Israel. .pi_ &hi N~' Telta:ieD:fiD. "in ·the family or faith com-
- Amerialn lewi.1i an~ Istuli ..- web • wa" tbat\i:IM ': rormer muniti •. " He cridciMd par. 
leaden '~ve al8o. criticizeci.;tbe ...... to CODItitute" NI1ctaa m; ticu1arb' tbI ~ ~ a 
Vatican guideline. for ae;emi'Da OD~ Jastice. (_.r acll.,u;mi. OODvWIi-..ry ~ticiD" .bi~b 
to ~-- C!lrUtian - evangeliaa· with DO aPJ*l to t.". 10ft rI be uJd lUh!DeiI that, Judaism 
t:ion aDa DOtiag that ':'tbe New God. aa~hMip"""," 1. ""i.ad pte: a. the .... rce of 
Testament brinp out the_fall hfhl!lllci~biblica1,....,.. truth and.: 'nJue to the Jewish 
meaning of the aid.... . • to cWv".nte"lbe loYe or bolb peopl .. . 
, ' Moreover, [irile1'l ' ReI.i.gioUa -, in JUdaillID, '. - ...-' The ommiasillll of lany direct 
Mfaim ,Miniater YiLzhak Ra· ' JD~ PDeral. th., wuidelblM, reference ,to It.-ae1'1 place , in 
faeI. who &aid he..: ... "nothing ' rei~ted ibe - chur.:6'1 ' eoa. J'uwaar wu a_ victory· for file . 
historic" in tbe document. '~ ' demDatioo of. anti,Semiu.n. tiona iD- ,~' VaticanSecretari.t 
the V.t:iCan · . h.d lu:cu1pJted -aaditieallfor ... eepin«ac.tioD of ' -8&ate wbo' are known, to 
modern J""y and failed to ael· to "eliminate 'an forml of r •• or bett« relationl 'with 
mit what' he called the- "hiatorie di.:ritDinaticmr agaj,IJa J ... in Arab · .. teI, To ' Jewe, it .p-
fact:' ,h.t the RomIllUl crucified the , church', worehip and panel io be a cleae step b.ck. 
Chriet, not the Jewl. ' teachinc. proposed dialcpe. af. ward frOm ·.D earlier -working 

But. like .linOit every othet fum_lion of a jaint Biblieal ad ~n of ~dellii~-.,in_ 1969 ...... 
Jewilb l.der. he praia8cl-the theo~cal hen.' ·and.... " leaked at that time to the'pnee 
V.ticaD'. strong .tand .,.in.t PbUi.lon "cmnq:lOD e)emeOwof' ·but eubMqu.ei:J.tly shelved _ 
anti-Semitism, .ddin.-. that -it liturvical 'lite" to impro.,. rwJa. "Which urged Christiane to "re. 
wa. the "rll'St lip 01 remone" tKm._1 betwee, Cathollca ~ azul sFecVbe. religious aignif»canoe 
from t.be ch1in:h rcr ~iw1ea Jewe;.uqed Catholic : rtspect at thil li,nJr between tbe people 

• of persecution of the' Jewe. JOl' the Jew', faith ",nd hit ..., and the JaJid.. .,' 
In additi01l to etronlly COD- .religioue conviction,':! warned -. The . international Jewish 

demning anti.Semitism; the apinst unfavorable "cJmpari. . Commi'ttee .aaid ·the-guideJinea 
V.tican st.tement called for B 10 .. between the New..uil Old , : ..woUld ,eDCounge 'better under, 
"deep _ felloWehip" .nd Dew Teetamenw; '.and calle;d far.' . standing and ,-.pplauded tht! 
d.ialogu~ 1llIl.ODg ChriItiana .nd ooml':'-OD ae~h. fir ~aI jua~. ...Dd .• gainst . &J!.ti·Semitilllm. 
Jews. . . . tice. . , ,'. But tlae committee .110 eaid 

The guidflline., iuu,d by a \ Rabbi Marc fl. Tanenbaum, th,at ~ tftt' or .-the guidelines 
two.m:o.th-old Vatican Com· 10nctiDie ecumen,icaI 'eDvO)' be· failed :to mcIud,e, B reference to 
mUaion for Religious BelatiOll8 ' t_n Jews and Christi.D,I. .Israel and m.de DO referenCf··to 
and the J"" ... were int.eDdeci-to praiaed: . lOme ' upecta. of the the ta.ue u to w!aether' Jews 
implemell.t. declaration bY. the pideliD!!8' aa "copetrurlive," _ Wft'e to he conSidered .. need· 
Second VaUcU Council in 1965' bm ' tOok IIftve 'uoeption to inc COn'"eniOlVto Chrtltianity . 
. which, among other truDp, b8.d Otb~ PB:ris. Tanenbaum &aid _' .' Dr. Nahlim GoIdm.nn. iaued 
declared that aU Jena:l1ildilot :. that· "no eelf·respectin.- Jjw" a statement I.aat · nilht 'eup- . 
be blamed'for the death Of ;Je· ' "Could live with pu&ape that plemen\i,ng the formal -:com~ 
lUI. Tlu~t docUment, for ~hicb ...... \~ply a n!ligious 'tecond·cl_~ '/ ' ~ent· on .ibe V.tican .doc~lI::DeJlt 
Jew. like the l.te .TheolOgian' '. ".If.atus'' (ar Jud.ielU. Wh.t by the hiterni.tional Jewi,h 
Abraham Joshua Heichel" had especially. grieved Tanenbauin Committee: The president of 
U;n.- . labored, abo, caI~ (or . and' other J~ critic. .... . ~e World Jewiab-Congrea &aid 
building PJSItlve relatione be· ~· tht. guidelinee' 6:ilenee' on J~. he . ·,iebm"e:cl the ~t 'of' the ' 
twee.n the tW(l fllithl. . . -' , .' jab h.iitoric and epuitu&l.tiel to "V .tican .... ..new gwdelmea I.' e 

The :gUidelin. · wuwDy, .a..: ·· "tJJe: I.nd of. tmtel., kiY :aermi· " "very poeitive' d~en1" that ' 
mit that JeWi.ah·Chrut.tim· tela: ' tiOp. of contelJ)porary : Judailll! ., provide.. "a good baei' " for 
tiona ''have .8Cfi'ely eV~ r:i!prr. 'tbat: doea. not '- consi,(Ier : "tbe ',- futme coopi,l'ation lietwe,en 
abOve a JDOn:OIcicUe:!' 'To ' hfllp ' ·· tDfttricable·botuu of God.. pe(;. . (C.ontinued· on PaRe 7) 
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DOCUMENTATION 

Guidelines and Suggestions for 
Implementing the Conriliat 
Declaration NoJlra Artale 

Vancan Commission on 
Relations with Judaism 

T~ follo .... i08 documcot, as its opeoi08 
paU8raphs make de'llr, dt'llls with .... ays of 
implemeoti08 the Mocood Vati(an Council's 
call for more fruitful dial08ue .nd re· 
lationships between Catholics and Jt"IIIIs. 
These guiek-lines .... ete prepared by the 
Vatican Commission that is headed by 
Cardioal Jan Willebrands and they arc 
dated Deumber I, 1914. They were made 
publk on January 3, 19n. 

The dedaration Nos/ra At/tile, issued by 
the Second Vatican Council on October 
28, 196'), "on the relationship of the 
wurth to non·Christian religioos" (n. 
4), marks an important milestone in the 
history of Jewish.Christian relations. 
Mo~er, the Rep taken by the roundl 

finds ils historir;al setting in circwnstances 
deeply affcrted by the ffiCfl'IOry ()f the 
persecution and massacre of Jews which 
took place in Europe jLUt before and 
during the Second World War. 

Although Christianity sprang from 
Judaism, taking from it .:ertain essenti,.1 
dmenls of its faith and ' divine ruJt, the 
gap dividing them was deepened more 
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..,d more, to such .., extent that Chris· 
tian and J- hardly knew each other. 

After two thousand years, too often 
marked by mutual ignoran.:e and (~uent 
confrontittion, the dedaralion Nos/r" 
Ae/ale provides an opportwlity to open 

• ()f to (ontinue a diaJogue with a view to 
better mutual undmtanding. Over the 
put nine years, many stepJ in this dim;· 
tion have been taken-in various COWIuies. 
As a result, it is eas.ier to distinguish the 
conditiom under whim a new relation· 
ship between 1~ and (]Hi~ians may 
beo worked out and devtluped. 

This 5cm\5 tht ri8ht momcot to pro
pose, followin8 the SUidelincs of the 
rouncilc!t)llle concrete suggestions born 
of nperien«" hoping that thl:)' will help 
tI) brin8 intu .,.-tual l"Xi~tt'l1"" in the life 
of the chun:h the intentions t'Xpres~ in 
the concilin document. 

Whil referring the muler brl to this 
docwnent, we may simply restate here 
that the spiritual bonds and histc)ficll 
links binding thc churdJ to Judaism mn· 
drom (all opposed I" the very spirit of 
Chrislianitf~ all furnu of anti·Semitism 
and "disO'liili'nation, whim in any nse 
the dignity of the human person alone 

~wOtlld sulfite to condemn. Further sti ll , 
these links and relatiomhips render 
obligatory it better mutual understanding 
and renewed murual esteem. On the 
practical level in partiruiar, Christians 
must therefOTe strivc to 3!.ljuire it better 
knowledge of the basic componenls of 
the religious tradition of Judaism; they 
must strive to Ie'IIm by what essential 
traits the Jews define themselves in the 
light of their own religiolD nperien<:e. 

With due respect for siKh mailers of 
principle, we simply propose some lirst 
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practical applications in different es· 
sential :lft'aS of the church's life, with a 
view tu bunchin8 ur de\'eluping SOW\d 
relations between Catholic; and their 
Jewi~h brothers. 

I. mAI.OCU" 

To tell the truth, such relations as there 
have been between Jew and Christian 
have 5CUCely ever risen above the level 
of monologue. 11rom now on, real dia· 
logue must be established. 

Dialogue presupposes that earn side 
wishes 10 knuw the other, and wishes to 
incre-.ISe and deepen its knowledge of the 
nther. It cunstitutes a partkularly sui t· 
able- means uf favoring a better ·murual 
knowlt-dgl' and, espcdally in the case of 
dialul;l:Ul.' ix:twttll Jews aJld au;slian" of 
probing the riches of one', own tradi· 
tion, Dii1lo~ue demands respect for the 
other :IS he is; above all, respect for his 
f:Lith and his religiouS o)flvictions. 

In virtue of ht'r dil"inc missiOfl, and 
her I'ery nature, the (hun:h mllst preach 
Jesus aorist t"the world (Ad Gm/eJ, 2) . 
lest the witness o f C.'\tholic; to Jesus 
Christ should give offen$(' to Jews, they 
mLUt take Glre to live and spread their 
Christian faith, while maintaining the 
strictest rcspro for religious liberty in 
line with the teaching of the Second 
VOlIican Coun(i l (Declaration Diglli/alil 
HHI/wltte). They will likewise strive IQ 

Wlderstand the dilfirulties which arise 
for the Jewish soul- rightly imbued with 
an exlremely high, pure ,notion of the 
divine tranS<:endentt-when facnJ with 
the mystery of the Inn m:tle Word. 

While it is tme that a widespread air 
of suspicion, inspired by an unforhmate 
pa.~t, is sti ll dominant in this partirular 

" 



art'a, Oiristians, for their part, will be 
able to see to what ntmt the respon
sibility is theirs and d<."dUce pr.u::tical con
clusions (or the future. 

In addition to friendly talks, com
petent people will be mcourag<."d to meet 

and to studr together the many problems 
deriving from the fundammtaJ convic
tions of Judaism and of Christianity. In 
order not to hurt (even involuntarily) 
those taking part, it will be vitaJ to 
guarantee, not only tact, but a great open· 
ness of spirit and diffidence with. respect 
ttl one's own prejudices, . 

In whatever circumstances as shall 
prove pos.'lible- and mutually aa:eptable, 
one might encourage a common mming 
in the prrsmce of God, in prayer and 
silent meditation, a highly effiou::ious way 
of finding that hwnility, that openness 
of heart and mind, necessary prere-quisitt'S 
for a d~ knowledge of oneself and of 
others. In puticulJr, that will be done in 
connection with grot causes sum as the 
st ruggle for pea£e and justice. 

II. LITURGY 

The nisting links between the Christian 
liturgy and the Jewish liturgy will be 
borne in mind. The idea o f a living 
community in the service o f God, and in 
the service of men for the love of God, 
such as it is realized in the liturgy, is 
JUM as characte-ristic of the J~i5h liturgy 
as it is of the Christian one. To improve 
Jewish·Christian rdations, oit is important 
to take cognizance of those common ele
ments of the liturgical life (fonnulas, 
feasts, rites, etc,) in which the Bible 
holds an essential place. 

An effort will be made to acquire a 
hC'tter understandin8 of whatever in the 
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Old Testaml.'flt retains its own perpC'tual 
value (cf. De; V"bfl11l, 14-1'), since 
that has not been cancelled by the later 
interpretation of the New Testament. 
Rather. the N~ Testament, brings out 
the Cull meaning of the Old, while both 
Old and New illumine'. and nplain each 
other (cf. ibid., 16). This is all the 
more impmtant since litutsical refprm 
is now bringing the tnt of the Old Test
ament ever IIlOre frequently to the at· 
tention of Christians. 

Whm commenting on biblical texts. 
emphasis will be laid on the continuity 
of our faith with that of the earlif.'r 
covmant, in ·the persp«live of the 
promises, without minimizing those ele· 
ments of Christianity which are original, 
We believe that those promises were 
fulfilled with the first coming of auis . 
But it is none the less true that we still 
await their perfect fulfillment in His 
glorious return at the end of time. 

With respect to liturgical ,"dings, 
care will be takm to see that homilies 
based on them will not di Oft their 
meaning, especially whm it is a question 
of passages which s~m to show tnf.' 
Jewish people as such in an unfavorable 
light. Efforts will be made so to instruct 
the Christian people that they will under
stand the true interpretation of all the 
tnts and their meaning for the contem· 
porary believer. 

Commissions entrusted with the task 
of liturgical translation will pay par· 
ticular attention to the way;n which they 
express those phrases and p~sages which 
Christians, if not well informed, might 
miSWlderstand because of prejudia-. Qb
viowliy, nne cannot a.lter the text ot the 
Bible. The point is that, with a version 
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df.'stined for liturgical use, there should 
be an overriding preoccupation III bring 
out explicitly the meaning I.If a text, while 
taking scriptural studies inl<> account' 

Thc preceding remarks apply to into!
ductinns to biblical readings, to the 
prayer of the faithful, and' to com· 
mentaries printN in misuls Used by the 
laity. 

III. T[IICHINC; liND EDUCATION 

Althuugh there is still a greal deal (If 
wnrk i? dnne, a. better und~rstan ding 

of Ju(Jaism itself and its relat ionship lu 
Christianity has been achieved in recent 
years thanks Iu the teaching of the church, 
thf.' study and research of scholatlS, as also 
to the ges~ing of diaIIlBu~. In this 
respect. the following facts d{'5("rvc to be 
recalled. 

- It is the same Gud, ··inspirer and 
author of the books nf both T estammts," 
(De; V erbll~ 16), who speaks both in 
the ola and new Cl.lvenants. 

-Ju<laism in the time- Olf Christ and 
the- Apostles was 3 wmplex re~ lit y em· 
bracing many different trends, many 
spiritual, religious, social and cultural 
values. 

- The Old Testammt and the Jewish 
tradition Counded upon it must not he set 
al:lainst the New Testament in such a 
way that the former seems to constitute a 
reli~ion of onlr jllStice, fear and leJ,'3lism. 
with no appeal to the IO"e of God and 
nei~hbllr (cf. DellI. 6;$, I.ev. 19 : 18, 

Malt. 22:}4·40) . 

-Jesus was born of the Jewish pro-
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pie, as were his apostles and a large nurn
her of his first disciples. Whm he re
vealed himself as the Messiah and Son 
of Gud (cL Matt, 16; 16), the bearer of 
the new gospel message, he did so as the 
fulfillmmt and perfection of the earlier 
Revdation. And, althou..:h his teaching 
hJd a pmfnundly new ch3rac~r, Christ, 
ne>'ertheless, in many instances, took his 
stand on the teaching o f the Old Testa· 
ment. The New Testament is profound· 
ly mark<."d hr its relation to the Old, As 
the Second Vatican Council declared; 
"God, the inspin.or and author uf the 
bl.ll.lks of hoth Testaments, ·wisely ar
ranged that the New Tesbmmt Ix:- hid
dm in the Old and the OM he madc 
manifest in the New" (Ot; Vrdm1!l, 16), 
Jesus alsn used teaching methods similar 
to thllse employed hy the mhhis of hi s 
lime. 

- With regard tn the trial and death 
of Jesus, the coundl recalled that "what 
happcn<."d in His passiun cannot be blamed 
upnn all the Jews then li\'ing, without 
distinction, nur upon the Jews of today" 
(N" .. fl·,' At!",ft!, 4). 

- The history of Judaism did not md 
with the destructiun IIf Jerusalem, but 
rather went tin tn de>·elnp a religious 
tradition. And, altht>u/-(h we hodieve that 
the impllrtancc and meaning I.If that 
tradition were deeply affected hy the 
cuming of Christ, it is sti ll nonetheless 
rich in rdiginus values. 

- With the pmphcts and the apostle 
Paul, "Ihe church awai ts the day, known 
tn Gud 3l(1ne, un which all peHples will 
address the Lmd in a sin/-( Ie vnice and 
'sen'e him with ,me accord' (S"ph. };9)" 
(NfJJln/ A rMlt, 4) . 

InfnrmatiOln mncerning these qUC'!itium 



is important at all 1~c:l5 of Christian in
strunion and tduolion. Among sources 
of information, spcrial lLItenlion should 
b: paid to the- following ; 

-c.techisms and religious tcxtbooks; 
- history books; 
-the mus-mtdia (press. radio, cin~a., 

tdC'Vision) . 
The dfective: USC' of thc:sc: means pre· 

supposes the' thorough formation of in· 
structors and tducatOI'S in training 
schools, s~inarin and univc:nitin. 

Rncarch into the ptobl~s hearing on 
Jud.ism and J~ish-Cll ristian relations 
will be" e'ncoul';t,ll.ed among spKialists, par
ticularly in the- field s of e-ngnis. theolog)', 
histOf}' and sociology. Higher institutions 
of Catholic tcscarrh, in association if 
possible with other similar Christian in
stitutions and C'lCpe-rts, art invittd to 
contribulC' 10 the solution of such prob
lems. Whe'I'C'VC'T possiblC', chain of 
Jewish studies will be: cmttd, and coI-. 
laboration' wi th Jewish scholan m· 

rouragtd. 

8 
IV. JOINT SOCtAL ACTION 

Jewish and Clltistian tradition, founded 
on' the Word of God, is awaTC' of the 
value of Ihe' human person, the image 
of God. love of the same God must 
show ihelr in dfc:rtive' action for the 
good of mankind. Tn the' spirit of Ihe 
pmphC'ts, Jews and Christians will work 
willingly together, seeking $O(ja.l justice 
and pe-ace al ~C'f)' IC'vc:l-local, national 
and international. 

AI the same: time, soch collaboration 
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can do much to (oste'r mutual understand
ing and C$lc:ern. 

CONCLUSION 

The Second Vatican Council has pointC'd 
out the: path 10 follOw in promoting dttp 
fdlowship between Jnwt and Otristians. 
But the-TC' is sti ll a 1001 roId ahead. 

The' problC'll'l of Jc:wish-Olristian I'C'

lat ions eonCe'nu the cfUlrdi is such, since 
it is when "pondc:rilll her o.m mJ*rl~ ' 
that she- encounters the mystery of brul. 
Thc:rc:forC', even in arru when- no }ewilh 
communities C'lCiSI, I'his remains an im· 
portant probl~. lbrrc is also an C'ru

meniul asptcl 10 the' qutll:m: the- Yft)' 

retum of OIristians 10 the' SOUI'CC'5 :llId 
nriRins of their faith, grafttd on to the: 
earlie'r covmant, helps the stan:h for 
unity in Christ, the- cornerstone. 

In this fi eld, the bishops will know 
what best to do on the' paslo4'lll leftl, 
within the' gmC'r.1[ disciplinary framework 
of the church and in line wi Ihe corn· 
mon tcaching of her magistenum. For 
C'lClmple, they will cre'ate' $Offie' suitable 
commissions or SC'Crdariah on a national 
or rtgional Ic:vc:l, or .ppoint some' com
pctml penon to promote the' implemen. 
tation of the' conciliar directives and sug· 
gestions made' above. 

On October 22, 1974, the Holy Father 
institutC'd for the univc:nal church this 
commission for Religious Relations with 
the Jeows, jointd to the: SecTC'luiat for 
Promoting Christian Unity. This special 
commission, cl'C'lllC'd to encourage: and 
foste'f rdi,ltiOl.lS relations _bC'tw~ Jews 
and Utholin-and to do so evC'lltuaJly 
in collaboration 91ith other Otristiani
will be, within the limits of its com· 
pctma', at the service of all interc:sttd 
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organizations. providing information fur 
thnn, and he'lping them to pursue- their 
task in conformity with the instructions 
of the Holy Sec. 

The' commission wishn to develop this 
~rollaboration in orde'f to implement, 
com.'dly and collectively, the C'lCp/'C'Ss in· 
tmrions of the- council. 
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Pope: Paul VI'. Conune'nb on the 
Guidelines for Jewi5h-Catholic 
Relationship! 

On Janu.ry to, 11)7), a wed after thoe 
publication of the: eGuidelion .nd Sug· 
gntioru for Jewish·Cathell< Relationships." 
that hid btc:n drawn up "y the Vatican's 
Commissi<r~ Relations with Judaism, 
.Pope Plul VI made the following address 
to mrmbtn of an international Catholic· 
Jewish Commiuet that met in Romc', 

January 7·10. 

You, the Catholic and Jewish membC'rs 
of the liaison rummittCC' bc:twC'CO the: 
Catholic Omrch and World Judaiun, de:
cide"d a little' over a )'C'ar ago in Anvers, 
to hold your fourth annual m«ting in 
RomC'. We' rejoiCe' in this decision of 
yOlln to me« this time in the city which 
is the emter of the Catholic Church : it 
has made possible todays fn-temal me«
ing. 
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Your KSSIon 15 bking pl:la a Short 
time after we set up, lilSl October, a 
convnission of the Catholic Church for 
religious rdations with the Jews, the 
nf'!.t important act of which was the pub
lication a few days as" of the Guide
lines :llId Sugscstions for the implemen
tation of the condli:n declaration NOJlr<t 

If,,,,,, in the sphere of J,""Wish·Cath"lic 

relations . 
We will not return ;u this moment to 

the dctails of that durument, which was 
address~ to the faithful of the Catbulic 
Church by the (rotr.al authority of the 
church :llId which has <loubtless b«n, II)
gether with the questiun of hunun rights 
:llId st ill other pmblmu., one of the ob
jcru ,,( ~tu cly ancl ~harecl reflection 10 

which your scssiun has Ix'-en devoted. 
This tCX! n'okes the difficulties and 

conr rontations, with all the regrettable: 
e'le'menls invofvtd, which have' muked 
relations bC'twC'C'll Christians and Je'ws over 
the' past two thou$3.fld yC'an. 

While this rcmindC'T has bttn ulutary 
and indispmsable, one shuuld not forget 
that Ihert have abo bc:C'n hctwCC'fl us 
duwn the centuries dements uther than 
ronfront:ltions. There are still many 
people who can witness 10 what WJ.$ 

done' by the Catholic Church during the 
lUi war, in Rume' itself, under the 
energetic impulse of Pius X II-as We' 
pcnonally testify-:md by numerous 
bishops, pricsts ;\fId members of the hith
(ul, to save innocent Jews from pefSC'CU
tion, oftC'll at the' peril of their own livcs. 

MI)fC'('Iver, as We' look at hi story as a 
whole, We' Glnn"t fail lu nnle the am· 
nC'Ctions, oftC'fl tlln little rcmatkC'd opnn, 
betWC'Cll J~ish thuught and Christian 
thuught. We' m.1Y here merely r«all the: 

" 



influence eterciSt'Ci at various periods in 
the most nalted sphem of Quislian re
flection by the thoupt o( the gmt 
Philo or Alexandria, ... ho was considered 
by Saint Jeromt as " the most npert 
among the Jews," a judgment echoed by, 
&mOnS othm, the Franciscan ·Doctor, 
Bonlventure of Bagnar!'gio. 

Bilt, ' precisely, since the: Catholic 
Q\Urch has ;\1$1 (J)flUJ'Iefl'IOratc:d, at the 
same time as the: snenth centmat)' of 
the: death of Saint Bonaventwe of Bag. 
noregio. that of the ph.ilosopher and 
theologiatl, Thomas Aquinas, .... Ito died, 
like Bonaventure. in the yc:tr 1274, there 
very naturally come to our mind · the 
nUl1lCfOU.S re(erence of our angelic doc· 
toe to the ..-ork of the rabbin ic scholar 
from Cordoba, ... Ito died in Egypt at the 
dawn of the thirtcmth,;ctntury, Moshe 
ben Maimon, in pattiwlu his aplllla· 
tions of the Mosaic Law and the pre
apts of Judaism. 

For his part , the: thought of Saint 
Thomas Aquinas was to expand in its 
tum in the scholarly tradition of medieval 

"" Judaism. As has bem.aMwn for example 
by the studi~ of Prof~sor Charl~ Tooati 
of the School of Hisht'l' Studies in Paris, 
and by Profes.sor joseph Sennonct& of 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, 
there exist:~ in the Latin West at the 
end of the thirteenth and in the four
teenth century, a whole Jewish Thomistic 
KhooI. 

These are ~Iy some e:umpln drawn 
from many others. 'They bear witness tu 

the faa that at difftrt'llt periods and at 
a crTtain level there has been real and 
profound mutual ntetm and a conviction 
that we had something to ltun (rom one 
another. 

" 

We fonnuJatt, gentlemen, the sincrrt 
wish that, in a manner appropriate to 
our 28e and thus in a field tJut to $Of'fIr 

extmt ~ the limited domain of 
merely speculative and ntional n;. 

changes, a true dialoSUe may be es
tabliShed between Juilaism and Chris· 
tianity. 

Your presence h~ u some of the 
IIlOSt authoritative reprtsentatives of 
world Juda.i!l/1\ bran witn~ to the fld 

that this penonal wish fimb '. «rtain 
echo in yoursdveos. The l1erms with which 
we express it. the presera of the ... 
voted cardinal prnilknt of the Commis
sion for Religious Relations with the 
Jews, that of our brothers in the 
episropate-, tht' Atdlbishop of ManC'i11n 
and the Bishop of Brooklyn, .~ clear 
indications .to you of the sincerity and 
collC'8ial decision with which the Catholic 
o.urdi desires that there should dm:lop 
at this time that dialogue with Judaism 
to which the Serond Vatican ,Council in
vited us by ib Declaration NOlI,,, Anlllt 
(d. fl(). 4). , 

We hope- that this· dialogue, condtM:ad 
with gmt mutual mpcd, wiD hdp us to 
know one another better and wi ll lead 
us 'all to know better the Almighty, the 
C'tC'mal One, to {oUo ... more faith(lli ly 
the ways that have bc-en traced out fot us 
by Him who, in the- words of tM .prophet 
Hosea (11:9), is in our midst as the 
Holy One-, who tako no pleasure in 
destroying. 

We dltt' to think that the rea:nt 
solemn rnffinnation of ~iection by the 
Catholic Church o f every fonn of anti 
SemitiHn and the inviution that we. have 
romded. to all . the- faithful of the Cath· 
olic Church to pay heed in order "to 
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It'a.m by what tuential traih the JC'II>'S 
define themselves in the light of thC'ir 
09In religiow apc1iencr" may, on the 
Catholic side, provide- the conditions for 
bencncial development. We dlt not doub! 

~thll: you on your pan will correspond, 
KCOrding to your pef5pectives, to our d· 
fort, which ('1ft only ha~ meaning and 
fruitfulness in reciprocity. 

In the perspective of undentanding 
and friendship which we evoked bef<.ltl: 
the Samd College last: Demnber H, we 
£Omudlle- for you here ~t. gentle. 
men, and for your familia; but more 
widd, sti ll (or tht entin!' Jewish people 
oot best wishC's of happinn! and pnte-. 

An Amerian JewUb -Spokesman 
Qwnewn,., on the Vatican's 
Guidelioes for Jewish.Catholic 
Relationships 

Undtt date- of Dccembn 26, 1974, Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, national dinctor (or 

intn-religious affain of the American Je .... ish 
Committee, $COt the follo .... ing ~morandum 
to tbe International Jt'1Io' ish Committee for 
InteneligiOlU Consultations (IJCre ), of 
w!U<h he is COoSKfelary. Rabbi Tanen. 
blum', sta tement is a commmi on the 
"Guider;n~ and Suggestioru lor Jewish· 
C.tholic Reiationships" that were dra .... n 
up by the Vatican's Commission Of) rda. 
tioN .... ith Judaism. 

Following is my critique of the proposed 
VlIian. "Guidelincs" which I propose 
as I basis for discussion with ~ of 

M"VI9n 

Ihe Vatican Offi« for Calholic.Jewish 
Relatiuns when we meet in Rome frum 
January 7 th rough 9. 

The gwdelino (or implementing the 
Vatican Council declaration dC'J ling with 
Cathulic·Jewish re lations have been pro
mulgat~ as an inte-rnal dOCWllent for the 
guidance of the Cathl>lic community, and, 
IS such, it would nonnally be- inappro
priate for us to comment on an interior 
Co.tholic matter_pecially since: its con
tents have not hem (orlmlly shar~ with 
'}CIC prior to tlteir publicat ion. 

On other Ie-vels, howevt'f, it is nut only 
appropriate but obligllory that .... e clarify 
our views regarding critical aspc-cts of 
this document : fint. the I,,\,ddclincs make 
a numbC'r nf C'Yplicit n:-fe-rcnO:I!$ .... hio:h 
ronstitute valut' judgments reguding the 
validity and legitimacy of JudaiWl and 
the Jewish people. Inso(ar as ... e have 
accepted the responsibi lity of rcprcsmt. 
ing the interests of large segments or 
.... orld Jewry. we are morally obligated 
to assure that the dignity and honor of 
the Synigosue- and the Je:wish people- art' 
defended. and upheld. 

5«ond, Cardinal Willcbrands in his 
int roductory note ~o Ihe guidelines 
chat'l(1eri ~cs this document as "the
cnlrtC'r of the- ( Vatican) Commission lor 
rclalM>f1S with Judaism." The wntcnts 
of the guidelines are therefore of crucial 
signilicance for the- future of Catholic
Jewish I'C'lations in our lifctimt', since it 
provides author itative orientation fOf the 
Catholic people- throughout the world in 
both their official institutional and inter. 
ptflOllal daily relationships with Jewish 
agencin and Jewish persons as m~ighboCJ 
and fcllow,itizens. 

Viewed in their t'ntiret)', the- guidelines 
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rtprnmt frum an informed Jewish pet· 
spective a signifiOIlt clarification of • 
numbe-r of vital issun «nttal to Catholic· 
J ...... i*- relations which ,.,e wekome as a 
constructive and timely contribution to 
the advancement o f In.- ish·Christian un· 
derstanding and cooperation. 

At the same time, it contains regret· 
twly ce'rtain formu.lations that: no ~If· 
rtspecting Jewish penon can live with in 
good conKience', since these formulations 
imply a religious "5C'C'Ond clus" statw in 
the family uf faith rommunitiM. 

The positive features of the guidelines 
which we wekome include the following : 

a) A reiterat:ion of the explicit con· 
demnation by the Roman Catholic Church 
of ant;·Scm;ti~m and diYrim;n:r..tinn which 
was first contained in the Vatican Coun· 
cirs Otdamti,,,, on NOII ·Christian R,· 
JigiollJ. The re·commitmcnt to the cause 
of com~ting anti·Semitism assumes 
heightened importantt today in light of 
current international conditions in which 
this Incient hatred is being exploited 
systematically by the enemies of the In.-' 
ish people, and tht'fefore this action is 
most timely. 

b) The appeal to Catholics to recog· 
nile that "dialogue demands ~pctt for 
the other as he is, above all, rnpect: for 
his faith and his religious convictions." 
In ITSpcct of Judaism and the Jewish 
people that implies, as the guidelines 
state, that Catholio seck '·to learn by 
what essential traits the Jews define them· 
selves in the light of their own religious 
experience."' A d«laration, if taken 
seriously, would logically and morally 
n«rssitate a coming to telTl'l5 with the 
faa that: the In.-ish people·s self·defini· 
tion «nters on the crit ic~ l convidion th~t 

" 

God's covenant with israel is ever lasting 
and is not subject to t~rmination or sub
stitution by the claims of another faith 
community. 

As the Bibk d«larc:s in Dt. 7:6·9: 
"'!-'or lhou art a holy people unto the Lord 
thy God: the Lord thy God tath chosen 
thet" to be his own ~UlIre, out 01 all 
peoples. that are u the face of the 
earth. 

"The Lord did riot 5Ct hil love upon 
y<JU. nor choose- yOd. bca.use yo were 
more in number than any pcor.Jc.-.for you 
wC'l"e the f ...... est of ,II peopJn.-....but be
G1use the Lord loved you, and benu.se 
he would ktep the mth which he swore 
unto your f~thers, hath the lord ~t 
you uut with a mighty hand. and 
deemed you out of the house Of bon~· 

age, from the l~nd of Pharoah King of 
Egypt. Know therefore that the Lord 
thy God, He is God, the faithful God, 
who kecpeth covenant and mercy with 
them th~t love and keep his command· 
ments to a thousand ~erations4 

The free election by God of his P,CO
pIe · explicitly involves not only' the 
Sinaitic Covenant, but the covenant with 
our father Abraham by which the Holy 
Urid was promised to him and to his 
seed, the people of Israel, until eternity. 
Any definition of contemporary Jewish 
religious expericncl:" that docs not pro
vide for dut comprehension and accep· 
tance' of the inextricable bonds of God, 
People, Torah, and Promised land risks 
di~ortioo of the cssentid nature of 
Judaism and the J ...... ish people, and 
wnuld constitute a regression in Jew· 
ish·Christian understanding. 

c) The charge 10 implement nl:"W un· 
derstandings in Khol~rship through the 
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vario~ ml!\hods of "'teaching ~nd educa. 
tion" is ~ valuwle and needed reinforce
ment in these vit~1 ~reas. The ~lnndon. 
ment of the f~l se ;\lid pOlemical tnch. 
ings regarding the allC8ed collective 

..,guilt of th~ Jewish people for the death 
."If Jesus, of the ~ of th~ 
PhariICCl as the rorporate enemies of 
JCSIA, Vld the: so called spiritu~ l decline 
of fud.ism after I~ lint century_II 
thc* historic falsehoods which h~VC" con. 
stituted an incitnncnt to anti.Scmitism_ 
must continue:to hi:" uprooted as the WC'Cds 
of p~udia- and discriminalilNl, 

The systftnalic incurpontion uf these 
nnll insights nr cl.lntemporary scholarship 
which have' come 10 afresh discovery of 
Judaism as ~ living reality inln .11 ~rr-.u 
of CathQjic education, li turgy, and mass 
mtdia .ould constitute nothing less than 
a rnooluti in estet!ffi between ulholio 
and Jews ewrywhcrr. 

d) The nil to joint social action is 
particularly welcumed ~t this time- when 
such pressing nliional and international 
problems ;nvolving so much hum~n suf. 
fering~uire..ma)(imum cooperation. 

Nrc."ti/!, Fr,'/lIrrs 

As tt> the negative features "f the 
J.,'uidelines we wish to mak~ clear the 
follOWing: While acknuwledginp: the 
rixht of Christians to cvangelite, the as. 
seniOl1 of ~ conversionary intention with . 
in the framework of xuidclines for the 
impmvt'mCnt of Catholic·Jewish relations 
cannot but cast doobt ~bout the mtltiv~. 
linns of the entire pmgram. 

Presupposed in a conve~onu)' ap. 
pruach to the Jewish people is ~ c1~r 
uswnption that Judaism is inad~u.ate as 
the SOUI"C"C of truth ~nd v~lue to the Jew. 
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ish people. and t h~t the elmiun tlf Israel 
as a covenanted people h~s summow 
been termina~d . Such an assertion, either 
implied or explicit. contradicts in funda. 
ffiCfltal ways other positive statements in 
the guidelines th.:!.t appc;tr tu recognile 
the integrity of Judaism in its II",n teons. 

Ttl welcome- these- guiddines without 
making dC"ar that these neg~tions or un. 
tc50lyed ambiguities toward Judaism 
and the Jewish people- arc totally una(' 

("ept~ble to the- Jewish cunscien(~ wuuld 
be nothing less than a bctray~1 of God·s 
revelation tl) Israel and to truth ibdf. 
Beyond thai, soch ~nachrunistic claims, 
if uncuntested, would undermine the 
authority and credibility of all those great 
Chri~tian ,dwlnrs in 11 11 Jcnom;n~tiu .. s 

and in a variety of schobrly disciplines: 
wnll h~ve hen! furmul.:!.ling ~ systematic 
new thculot;y of Israel th~t is cnngrucnt 
with the :&Ctu~1 religiuus realities of 
Judaism ~nd the Jewish pco>ple. This 
theulusin.1 develnpmenl, the must hope. 
(1,11 sign of Jewish.Christi,n ~btions in 
19()U ~rs, provides Ihe unly basis for 
genuine mutual acceptance and mutual 
trust bdwccn Chri~i~ns and Jews. We 
feel strungly that the l,'Uidelines must 

$eek, 10 enmuraKe this development and 
nut cnnt rihlite to its weakening: or dis. 
~nlutiun . 

Commenu by Jewish Spokesmen on ~ 
Guidelines fOf Jewish·Ulholic 
Relltionships 

WhC"O. on janu1r }, t97), lhe Vatican 
Commission un Rfl .. inns ... ilh j .. d.ism re. 



Iu.sed ils "Guiddines Ind Suggntions fOf 
J""ish·Clthoij( R~lltiotllhip':· the Int~r· 

nalionll J""ish Committee for Int~r· 
religious Consululiotl •• imuillneowly r~· 

lta~d the following comments otI the t~xt 
of this documtnt. 

W~ wdcomC' the publication of the 
··guidelincs'· for thC' application of th~ 

decision of thC' Second Vaticlll Council 
in th~ al'C'a of Catholic. Jewish relations. 

We bc:liC'Ve Ihese guiddines, viC"WC'd 
in Iheir entirety, 1.5 well as "thC' rccC'Tltly 
announcC'd establishment of a Commis· 
sion on Relations with Judaism, will 
~n'e til C'llcOurage be1ter understanding 
and improved relations bc:twcm Catholics 
and J"-'5. 

The ·urgent condemnalion of &nti· 
Scmitism and discrimination could not 
be more timC'ly, coming at I time whC'll 
this ancient hatrN is once agtin bring 
(,)[ploiled by the C'llemies of the Jewish 
pcuple, 

We wish to noie that in certain coun· 
tries Catholic, Jewish relations have pro
grnSC'd beyond the Icvd C'Tlvisioncd in 
thesC' guidelines, In those countrics 
Catholic I",denhip has rm>gnittd that 
the admllnition contained in th~ guide· 
lines "10 \C'am by wh~t essmtial lraits 
the Jews define themselves in thC' light 
of their own rC'liltious (')[perimcC''' re
quires an acknowlC'd8emcnt of the cen· 
tral rolC' of peoplehood in Jewish re
ligi0U5 thought and of thC' consequOlt reo 
ligious character of the historic attach, 
ment of the J",ish people tu the land 
of Israel. 

While these: new guillelinC5 fail 10 
lake notC' ,)f this important I.5pect of 
Jewish self.understanding, Wf: are never· 
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Ihcless encouraged by the suggestion in 
Ihe- introductory remarks that the ·'sobrie
ty" of the guid~linn is nol intOlded to 
put a brak~ on th~ mote advanced nuni· 
festation of Catholic.Jewish relations. 

The- guid~1ines ronstitute a dorument 
iddressed to the Catholic commWlity, It 
would thC'tTfore be · inappropriate 10 

comment on the- iqtptied theology of 
Judai§lll contained in this docUment. et, 

«pt. to not~ that lit .diverges from the 
Jewish self.WlderstMdtng: and thtiJ serves 
to unde-DCore IhC' theological distinmve
ness of -the two faiths. For C'WI, the IUS' 
8cslion that Judaism look ouIIidC' ib own 
doctrines and dogmas for fulfillment is 
nnt acceptablC'. Abo, Ihe affinnati Of 
the obliRalion of Catholics to """itnm" 
tu their faith IC'lVC'S unanswered tile qtJe5. 
tion of the- compatibility of such witness 
with the admonit ion contained in the 

,ItlJidelinn thai '·dialogue demands ~ 
for th~ oIhC'r as he is; above all, respect 
for his faith and his ITligious convic· 
tiuns." 

The calJ for joint social aaion is 
particularly tn be w~lcomed . It ~ per· 
haps the most promising area in which 
Christians and Jews can SC'C'k the clos 
cooperation in proclaiming the sanctity 
of the individual human being, in seek· 
ing 10 alleviate human suffering wherever 
it nt ists and in the reversal of the dis
inltJ:ralion of spiritual v.lues and tl'lOt"I l 
standards. 

8~USC' the guidelines are an internal 
Catholic document, it should not be sur, 
prisin,lt to find in il sugtestions fOf cer· 
tain interlTligious activities--such as 
common prayer-""hlch lIT ITligiously un· 
nbj«tionable 10 Catholics, but ""hich may 
he religiously Wla~ablC' to crTbin 
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S(gmmts of the Jewish community, This, 
however, in no way lessens lhe positive 
responSC' that is 10 Ix ntpccted from evny 
segment of th~ Jewish COfNnunity to this 
nC'W effort at mutual comptdietlsiun and 
coopcrltion betwcm Ihe- two faiths tha.t is 

# rqxesc:nted by thC' guiddin~ 

Vlltian DelepDoa'S Incervtntion 
at the Uniaed NatioN World 
Confmnce on Population 

The United Nations sporuorro I World 
c..nfu~nn on Populilion ;n SUChltut, 
Romlnia, AUJIHI: 19·10, t974. Among 
lhe 2,000 drlqalcs from 1)6 nltions We-T~ 
~~taliwn of the Vltican ltd by 
Bishop Edouud Gagnon, htad nf the 
Vatican', Committtl: otI the hmily. This 
Vllkan dcl~giliun sidnl wilh those ni' 
lions TtpresentN al the conf~rrnu thlll 
dnired In emphasis on world dC'vtlup, 
ment r,ther than on immediat~, concret~ 

p.o&rams for population control. The con. 
fr~ Jdoplf'd , "World Plan nf Action'· 
to !met poPUIJlion prohl~ms Jnd BidlOp 
GJgnon, in the Iddress thlt follows, com. 
mmted upon the prdiminary draft of that 
plan. POl tf:latf'd m"~ri,ll on th~ popu. 
la,ion qun(ion, oS« lhe Ih/H' statemtn" 
rrprinltd in CATHOLIC MINI!, April, 1974. 

The rC"Spor1sibilitics of thC' prC'SC'Tl1 con. 
fermce are hC'lv.y,hut WC' are sure lhat 
III of us here hav~ decided It) share 
them. WC' shall do 50 with mllre as. 
surance if W~ let outsdvC'$ bC' iIIwninrd 
by a hope- which is groWlded both in a 
~Iistic knuwledge of the difficulties 

"loY t9n 

and in th~ bC'lief thai it is po:iSiblC' tu 
nvC'rcome tl'lcm. 

II is in a spi rit of SC'n' ic~ Ihat IhC' Holy 
Sec takes p~rt in this oonferC'll«', ""ishing 
faithfully In ulfer thai cootributi~m 
which cul'"tcsponds tn its "wn mission 
and nature. 

It is rarely that intemational galher. 
ings havC' concentralcn on a subj«t more 
gmvC' than that of population, such as 
is posed today. The pruhkm uf pupula. 
tiun louches I~ primal)' an,1 fundamOlt· 
al rdatillflship hetwet'n m:m and his fel. 
11Iw mOl, a IT lationJOhip <If vit ... 1 imput. 
tance, fnr it is fmm man that a man reo. 
ceives his ('lIistmce and his ins~rt i .. n intu 
thC' human community, 

The r«ummm..!ations which Ihis con. 
fcrmce will make wi ll bC' ctpahle of af. 
fed ing man in his mosl intilT\;/./:e being 
an..! in the <.-xerciSC' uf his must sacred 
rights. Their impaq will affn1 the 
future of 8C'1lC'ralilnlS and "f societies, in 
their lifC', their cuhure, thtir strul1urC' 
and their ~ui1iDrium. 

Mr. PresidC'rlt, :l 8reat unrest is at the 
r~N)j Ilf Ihis (un fertnce :lIld t~ World 
Ye:ar uf Populatiun. Unduubied ly, this 
unrest is noorisheJ hy artificial rlC'111C'nb, 
but primouily it is ba..seU on Ihe rea li ty 
of twI,) gre-JI human pruolems: unde-t. 
devdupment. which is so difficult hI 

~riminat~, and gruwth, which is difficult 
10 wotrol. 

T .. Ih is first un rest is added another: 
fear, always a bad cuun~lor, fixcs our 

attention un apl,arent information rather 
tnan 00 deeper causes, lC'nds to g ive 
sU Ilet"ficia l sulutions rllthC'r than well 
pruvm and fully human unes. .. And 
man is only truly m;l.ll in as fllr :IS, 

mutt'f of his own acts and judge of 

" 



thtir worth, ~ is .uthor 01 his own ad· 
vancement. in kttping with the natu~ 
which was givm to him by his Creator 
and whose- possibilities and nigmcies he 
hinudf f~ly assumes·' (Pop"iorum 
P,olluJIio, 34). 

This c:onfert'ncc has bten prcoccdcd by 
an immtnSC' effort in f"C'St"Irch and n· 
change of ideas, 10 which the vast 

amount of documentation put al our dis· 
posal bca", witncu. The four symposia 
in particular have- het>n a new way of 
getting 10 know the- diffe-rt'ncc of posi. 
tions on such a delicate- and highly ron· 
trove-nill subject. 

The secrct:l.ry general IIf the (on· 
fefllflCC has romplctcd the enquiries with 
a symposium on human rights . and the 
report III that symposium musl bc the 
irupira.tion (ur all our debates. The 
tone and the outlunk ol the documents 
s~rve- (0 show Ihal wichuul it the
conference would fun the- fisk of limit
ing itself til sncio-econumic conside-fa· 
li()f)s, without cllfllronting the much 
more- buic problems of v:alu('5 and 
motivatiorl$. 

These f"t'3lities ol the inlellectual, 
moral and spirit\lal order, which it is 
the prutice of the United Natiuns sum· 
marily to denote as ·'cultural lactors," 
rontain elements 0( fundamental im· 
p:Ktance for our subject, such as the- de
sire for happiness, luve and Inc \"Ilue 
of lifC'. 

Allow IlK' 10 pause for a moment at 

Ihis la"er notiun. Our dncuments put it 
in c-vidmce from two points of viC'W: 
the- struggle against illness and mllrtality 
----the intangible ideal of c-very socicty
and the preservation of the quality of 
life, that is to say, tu use a phrlSe- frum 

" 

one o f the- s),mposia, the s~king lor 
··a life- more full of meaning," protKtcd 
againx "the- C'Xdusi,'e anxiety for ec0-

nomic dC\'dopmenf' (EI CONF I 601 
CBPI 4 sec. 134) . HoWC"Yer, on the 
wholt', c-vcn when there is rcfe~ce tu 
the motivations behind' procreation, there 
is scarcel), Ill)' mention 01 the roIr and 
of the rnpt'Ct for life or the laWl whi 
govem the unfoldins' of p. 
self. 

The- durumcntatior. displays a certain 
reluctance til speak of child~, who, 1(. 

cording to the- Firsti World Hca.lth A,· 
sembi)" " reprcscnt all the hope of luturr 
humanity" (W.H.A .• I, 43) . If our 
r~ing has been (l)rrcct in basi 
reports there is onl), one mention of the 
satisfaction to be found in the dUIJren's 
ra il to life (EI CONFI 601 4 sct". B) . 

Ccrtain affirmations about the relation

ship !>:tween the prolooga.t.ioo of lile 
and the- birthrate give the imprcssion 
th:l.l interest for fecumlity is to be 
measured by COf)Ct'fn over the ale- of re· 
placcmt'flt (the equilibrium which must 
bt' struck betw~n the birthrate and 
dcathrate-d .. Ej CONFI 001 7 sct". 

17) . 
.Is it not trut' that at the bottom of 

things one has opted fur a certain type 
uf we-II-being which does not romprise 
·the whole happiness, for a world where 
Ihe childrC'Tl will find themselves o,'er· 
whelmed hy adults. always more grown
up, alwa)'s more seriuus and calculating! 

let us bt' attentive, Mr. President, to 
what [lur conference will _hring In the 
),oung who are weary IIf a certain ideal 
of security, IIf spiritless moderniwion 
and, with confidence, wish for things 
which rna)' be better, hut will certainly 
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be ditfcm'lt. They arc rrt'f'arcd til as· 
sert their control of the univt'T"SC' by mak· 
ing it human and joyful. 

One Will undet"Stan<l the sal isfaaiun 
wilh which the Hoi), Sec's delegation 
observed he special attention givm 10 

lhe fam;)' in the- prcparatir" for this 
conlerena- and in the' arrangement of its 
work, but camul study 0( the documents 
lcaves us 50Inewhai (JCfp1C'Xcd. It is 
often difficult 10 know whether the fam· 
il)' i being cons'rdercd for ils own in· 
trin~i( values or simpl)' a., an all)' in 
pursuins certain ~l[icies. 

'fbi: famil, would aPf'CV 10 have 
bcom COflli3ercd a[11"lO:!i1 oc1wivcl)' in its 
Ixh>-econornic aspects; fC'W referenccs 
art' made to tht' profQUnd realities which 
givt' it birth, which gh·e reuon II) its 
propel" fundilln and pamit its dc-velop
ment. 

The l'fiflJWiun of the- family's (>face 
in · s~~ and of its rights would appear 
to be II. step backwards if O(Ie compares 
it to the dear pronouncements of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Righlll 
and th..- mud! mure: ra-ent Declaration 
on Social Prugrcss and Dc-velupmcnt 
(Unital Nations, D~ember 11, 1969, 
artid t' 4). The- proja:1cd World Plan o f 
Action instead of referring in I. simple 
and Siraightforward manoer to) these 
principles, lurns them into nothing mille 
than r«ommmdalivns. This can ~ SCt'Il 

in No. ~7, with a reference to article 
t6, ~ of the Univernl Declaration . "The 
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family is the natural ;and fundammtal 
gnlUp unit "f societ ),:· And again in 
No. )7, c, with rrlcrcnce tu :lrtide 16, 2 
reblive- 10 the freedom of matrimooial 
cooscnt. 

It would nut hal·1: hem \lut of order, 
on the other hand, ttl analysc the bonds 
which knit the famil)' tllgether in its 
intimate- life-, the total cumpleJC IIf the
rnlities which the hmil)' natura lly as· 
sumes and becauU" nf which it has a 
right "to the- protcttion of societ)' and of 
the sbtC"" (d. Universal Declaration, 
art. 16, }) . 

It is in the famil), that man)' of the 
prllblt'ITU "f I)(lpuiatiun are eKperienced, 
that there is decided the fate of child· 
hUOQ, of ),uuth and til some exlent of IIld 
age. Lest it shou ld Oecome impossihle 
fur the family to carry \Iul its lask, it 
shuuM be assuml I>f all the material, in
tellectual and . spiritual resour(t'S which 
il nt'C'<b tu fulfill its vocation with 
geJlerllsity. 

" (h·er the IlI!t 2) years or w, the si tua. 
tiun of that tw .. · thirds o f the WO([d's 
populat i ... n .... hich is lcu favort'<l than 
fh~ rest hu become the major problem 
which faces the human family at every 
lC\'e[. 11.1 first , without fanfare- ;md onl), 
in cc"ain ctluntries, then in an C'Ver more 
incisi,·e and general wa)', the question 
wu asked · whether the- gruwth of the 
wllr/d's ptlpu/atitln, p:,rticularl), that of 
the d~'el"l'ing worM, did nut cun5l:itute
~ ~riuus problem fnr ",)Iicies of de
vcl\~enl. The very fact that we arc 
bking part in this umfcrence obliges 
each one o f u~ to take up a stance in 
this regard . 

" 



The tWIl basic documents which we 
have on the subjrct, EI CON !'I 601 4 
and " try to clarify the relat ionship be· 
twttn demographic gro"Wth, dt'Velop
Im'I'lt, resources and environment. In 
general, the findings, the fruib of care· 
ful analysis, are characteriled by a 
moderation and a d(Sir(' fllr objrcti"ity 
which we are happy til rorognile. We 
ourselves subscribe to this conclusion of 
the Report on Development: "As long 
as one poses the problem of population 
and of development, it is essential to 
realile that one is not dealing with un· 

rdated elements. Demographic g rowth 
is not the principal cause of the problems 
of development. Demographic policies 
CUI cont ribute in a very important way 
to a more rational development ; they 
are not sullicirot to solve these problems" 
(EI CONFI 601 4, n. liS ). 

We are well aware of the negative 
effects which are most: pl"Oh:ably ('{)fl. 

limed with demographic growth: the 
runstant increase in the gap which 
separates the per capita income of those 
living in the de\·eloped countries and 
-that IIf countries still in the rourse of 
dt'Velopment; the slow progtns of pro
ductivity in relation to demand, above 
all in agricul ture; the increased cost in 
ccrtain m::toT:'i, notably that of educa· 
tion. 

On the other hand we ml.lY make 
known our disappointmmt at the per· 
spcrtivC"S put forth in the same report 
(EI CONF/ 601 4). The imbalance 
which affects or threatens droveloping 
rountrics Sttms Iu be defined as being 
dc-pendent solely on national potential, 
as though one ~ nut considering in· 
ternational social justice and solidarity 

hctween peoples. W e would be the last 
tll deny that oftm things happen as 
thougt. Ihl.'Se wen: Utopian ideas. How· 
ever, internat ional cooperation and tedl· 
nical assistance are no longer mere 
hypotheses, nor have they been so for 
many years. 

If, to refer to the- tenns of the- Pro
jm of a World Plan of Amon. we art' 

not to be afraid Of mvi Siging ·tvast 
social, institutional IUId structuiil.· re
forms, which can hive repemwions on 
the whole nf society" (EI CONF/ 60/ 
7, n. 29). thm sh~ld we not include 
in our balance shmflbe- whole- o~tht in· 
ternational potential, (aoed as we Irt' 

with t his "challenge" posed by' "the in· 
cft"asing numh!r of men ... for die rom· 
munity of peoples and for thei r goyem· 
menhir_these aft" the words which 
Pope Paul VI addressed to the stert'· 
tary gmeral of ()lJT conference. To 
ctt<I in this way is 10 ropcrt the c:hrOOo
log ical and ethical priority of our solu· 
lioos. 

Bearing in mind the "demographic 
inertia," ohm spnkm of by experts, and 
the reduced dficiency which they Ittri. 
bute to the systematic campaigns for -the 
planning of the birth rate which have 
been carried out so far, we must at the 
same time b';ve full ronsideration to the 
otheT Ixnn uf the t.'tjuation. 

If development is primarily of impor· 
tance to the interested partio and if, in 
a sense which must be closely defined , 
each country has a responsibility in de· 
termining policies regarding population, 
then nothing will be achieved by coun· 
tries left 10 themselves. 

In such a case, one can ask if such 
countries would manage any better with 
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less inhabitanh. We 3grt'e that, broadly 
speaking, the means of progress existing 
already for some must be made 3\'ailahle 
for all . The fi rst thing which IDe pe0-

ples have a right to expect from our 
con(e~ce is, therefure, an energetic ap. 
-peal. backed up by suitable recommenda· 
tions, for the inauguration of a new 
order in devdopment, called for by Paul 
VI i~ h is [etttt to tht- s:crebry gener.t l 
of tfie United Nations on the occasion 
of the sperill sessiF of the General 
Assembly last April:., 

TI\e' rqxn:wsions of ~e presen\ 
«oaomic crisis ~~ led stlta tt) under· 
tlke yet again a \Jrastic l'C\'ision of in· 
ternational C('Unomic and commercial 
poficio. It would be lamentable if the 
"uisl's of exista1ce," rhe rrue pllpula. 

~.~ problem, dilJ not have the same 
~mullting, and we wuuld readily say 

compellins. dfect. The runfusion which 
is at present affecting the developed 
world reminds it tha it is on a wrong 
path. Will it accept the invitatiun to 
bring a remedy to the fonnidable "'Mlcial 
inequality"' of today~that of indil'iduals, 
c.alJed "\.to mind by t~ Report on De· 
velorrnen~ (ihid., nn. 1 t 0·11,), and 
that Of whole peoples, which is still more 
striking? The egoism of the rich plays 
a larger part in this than the fertility of 
the poor. 

All this takes on an increased impor. 
tance because I)f the place we ~huuld 

give in our calculations to tile avai labili· 
ty of resources in the face I)f t~ de
mands of consumptiun. The Report 00 

Resources and· the Environment, E/ 
CONF 1 Go/ ,. is neither 100 utopian 
nor over.pt'$imistic in this regard: there 
are the possibilities of creating both 
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food and eaerb'Y !'tsources for a popula· 
lion much greater than that which the 
m::st reliable calculations lead us to 
predict. 

Instead Ilf insisting solely on an 
abundant exchange nf the technology and 
capital requiR"d for the utilization uf 
these resources, should we not first of 
all denounce tl)e inequality in con· 
sumptiun. which has 'Iuite a different 
effect 011 the figures our predictions are 
based on? 

I wi ll quote just ooe statement from 
the document. E/ CONF-' 60/ ,: 
"Eighty·S('\·m percent uf the energy 
used in the world today is consumed by 
the rich countries anJ only thirt~ per. 
rent by the rest of. the. wurld." The reo 
port puts some pertinent queslions : ·· Is 
it possible, tlr indeed opportune, to 
!ea"e the uti lization of energy to f"lIow 
its present rh)·thm in -the developed 
countries? ... Can the poor countries at· 
tain a sullicient k-"el IIf Ctlnswnption of 
energy to escape frnm ptJ\'crty and 
misery?'" 

This is the sense in which Pope Paul 
IT!ade his appeal to Mr. Waldheim in the 
letter already mentinned : " ... we appeal 
ttl the dC\'elopc.l nations to make gft"ater 
efforts to fllrgo their own immediate 
adl'antages, and to adopt a new life style 
that will exclude both all excessive ('{)fl. 

swnption and those superfluous needs 
that are oftm artificially engendered ... 
by a limited segment of society in search 
of riches. Likewise, one shnuld not fnr· 
get that a life style hased on ever g reater 
consumption has deleterious effects 00 

nature and the elwirunment :lnd, finally, 
on the mOQI fibre of man himself, 
esp«ially the yuong.;· 

6t 



It will SIKIIl ~ thirty years since, with 
an un~l'f\I:ed wave of "displaced 
per.;ons" scattered over EUfUpe, a special 
class of people was formed tu whom 
any futulT senne<! closed, even their ac' 
c::ptance into a new national oommunity, 
This was the hard core, the rrsidue of 
this IlUSS of J~ople, with reference to 
which the author of a ,'igorous plea 
launched the formula; " the unwanted 
men," Thi~ is certainly not .the whole 
of the contemporal)' demographic prob
lem, but do we not give the imprrs~ion 
that there are "unwanted men" in rda
tion to the monopoliution of rdOUtcC'S 
and thf'ir con5umptiun by a ~ma ll er nurn
kr? 

III 

In the doire to concentnte our thuughts 
with t~ aid of a precise tC')(t, and to 
avoid the danger that D days of work 
should render no cunnete results, the 
s:'Cretary general of the conference has 
submitted a Prujett for a W orld Plan 
of AcJion (Ej CONFj 60j 7)'. The 
intnxluction to the docwnent shows what 
the plan hopes to be: a parallel in the 
field of population to the plans etab
lished in other smuts by different in
ternational agencies within tht' frame· 
work of the ":second developm":!Ol d e· 
cade." To Ihis end, it seeks "C')(pressly 
to modify tht' demug raphic variables" 
(;hid., I). Is this Ihe whole of a popu
lation policy, or rather is it ooly a part ? 
As we undl'rstand it, a J;enuine Inpula· 
tion policy will seek to establish the 
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l'tJuitable sharing of resources and 
dwelling spa-cn; Ihe rontrihution of dif
ferent age groups and classes to the na
tional and international life of today and 
of tumorl'l)W; fir- responsibilities and 
tasks of states and of the world commun· 
ity with regard to Jl?Pllalions already in 
existence and th05C ~ to rome. It is 
within this framewOrlr: that IMfto is in· 
tegrated the ronsideration .OO the dmrD
graphic ,<ariables, of their'lnlluence and 
of the eventual mtUuteS to be taken, 

The perspectives 0( the Project for a 
World Plan of Action al'C' so wide; could 
it nol be that th is is -the' origin of its 
shllrtcumin,i:s ? True, one finds hert' C')(
cellent mmments on the strug!tl against 
illness and mortality, on study and I'C'

search and, especially, on migration. 
Th~ are topio where a g radua ron
sensus is seen to be emerging. Our dele
ption wishes that the question or mign. 
tion should receive al l the attent ion that 
is its due, The sections of tht' plan 
which reft'r to this are largdy inspired 
by the Sympusium on Human Ri1.ol ,ts, it· 
self well in funned and to the point in 
its suggestions. 

The mail'l ooncern of the project is in 
relation to the reduction, as rapidly as 
possible, of the birth rate, while I'C'pt'Ilt
t"dIV affinning the many limitations 
wl,id) are imposed hy the sovt'reignty of 
stales. 

On many uccasions, most m:mtly in 
tht' addres.s Of the Holy Father to Mr. 
Carrillo Flores and Mr. Salas and the in· 
tervention of our delt'gation at the 
G~eva ronsultation, the -Holy ~ has 
rlt'\:lared that il sha.res in tht' pl't'QCC\lpa
tilms which arise from the actual prob
Jerm of population, But it does not 
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think, for all this, that the actions to be 
taken should be guided by a too C')(du· 
sive attention to the whole problem of 
demographic variables. 

The project of the:' plan seems to us, 
in ,this respect, to be onesided. We will 
nplain this in more detail ir the reiI'· 

vant working gtoup. But M'I must men· 
Ii ~ and now the coosider;lhle 
ft'SC'l"YatiOlU which would be ('ailed forth 
on our put by the putting in/I) clft'Ct of 
direct and indited: JmIJuresj tn obtain 
an urgent decrease in the birth rate. The 
dtlegation of t~ Holy See has already 
said at Geneva: 'We fear that to Cll[)

emtrate' exclusively on demographic 
g~~ to make it a privileged subject 
in campaigns un development, III channel 
huge resources into the solulioo of this 
one problem, is to upset the perspec
tives and only to prl'pare fot mankind 

... nc:... ~ ratioos." 
~~ project should have gi"en an 

t"lIample of acruracy in determining the 
competence of ht' state regard ing Ihe 
first principle of the freedom of chuire 
of married rouples (d. Ej CONFj 60j 

CPS ro, n. ' 2) . This principle:' is reo 
peated all thlUllgh I'he Pl'I)jttt, but is 
on ly interpreted as a right 10 "the limit· 
ation of birtil:' ~he intent;on of Ih05e 
who were the first to insert this in inter
national tC')(ts was, aha"t' all else, to pro· 
tect the freedom of the marr ied couples 
against the intrusion of an indiscreet 
policy for the reductiun Ilf fertilit y 
(W HA 18.49 and General Assembly 
22 11 (XXI». 

Many seem 'to believe thai "modem
ization" assures a perfectly sound and, 
Iherefore, in this matter they would say, 
restr icth'e judgment. But it is to self-
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contr .. 1 and t,) Ihe perfect exercise of 
resJX,"sibility that we should aim, Wt' 
art' cum'incru that a hl'al thy develup
ment contributes to this, es(X,<i;llIy since 
experienre shows th:lt the leiS well-to
do and even the pour, are uhen sup~ rior 
to the rich in this. 

This much at It,ast is cert:Lin, that the 
educ.ltion and the formatilln which de
"elnp such atti tude:s 1;(" well ix1'ond the 
slIciu-ecunllmic rersp~'('ti\'es ami th'e 
competence "f Ihe stale itself. 

J' ina lly, Wl' will not pass 'lI'er thl' 
fact that the passage n( the plan rl'ia ti,'e 
In contraception and the methuds uf 
preventing birth are nut :u:ccl'table to 
us. They are nut ;lm;'ptahle in what clln· 
ceros m ntraceptin'S, in reg:l rd tn whirh 
the Catholic Chur(h h;L~ already made 
its 1"lSition d C'M , and is ;IW.1 re nf the 
nt'l"d tn reaffirm and m;lint:lin its tc-~c~· 

ing without amhiguit),. N"r are thl'Se 
pass~ges a(c['pt .. ole I>«ause we have no 
guarantre th ;lt IhnS(,' who ha"c rccuurse 
tt) ah"rtion and t" its legalizatinn will 
not ap('t':ll tu them. The uncertain ties 
explTSSed during the Symp"sium ,)(I 
Human Rights, (Ej CON !' j 60/ CP 
Sj 4, n. 24, nn, 76-f12), du nllthing tu 
still our apl'rt'hl"l,sions. 

Such, Mr. PrC'Si.lenl, are the principal 
pnsitions ""hich the H oi)' See's delega. 
tion has thl' t:l.Sk of pr~entin}; to th is 
conference. We sh:lll make an effurt in 
lhe Ctlll1mi$s;ons til make certain points 
mure explicit and ,"ore precise; we shall , 
ahlwe all, ~pply ourselves to hring ing 
uur spirit of cuml'lete (ll"pel'~tion tu uur 



colleagues in tht ronf~. Wt ~ 
main convin~ thai a largely mnstnJc· 

tiVt work can be ao:omplishtd htre, and 
that it wil l be that much·betttt if we do 
not rompronli~ on tnt firmness of our 

0uiJdan Amon for 

Social Justice 
Lnming to live in 
an inttrde:ptndent 
world is a gospc:1 

imperative for every Christian. We Ire 
those who believe thai God is Father of 
al l, that: Christ ha.s reconciled us in a 
new humanity and bound us t()gethcr by 
the cornrnatld of love which "implies an 
abso[utt dCl1U(ld [or JUSlict" (~ lus,it, 
i" ,h, World, a document of the 1971 
Bishop': 5yl'lO<l). If we believt these 
truths, thal we cannot ignore our human 
interdependence. 1bc Quillian coocep
lioo of the world is Ihat we art destined 
to be a community, not a competing 
crowd. It is a funda.mcnU I axiom of 
Quiwan f.ith that the goods of the earth 
arc destined for I II peoples (~ MdI" 
,t M",(iJt''') ' These bcliefs shape our 
conception of intemational socill justice. 
They must also shape our conscience IS 
men and women committed 10 .Iiving the 
gospel mc::ssage. The interdependencc of 
the intematiool l Iystrm today is nul an 
abstract idea. Out intcrdepcndcnct' means 
that we live locked togaher in a limited 
globe. Being Iod:ed togethcr wt au vul
nerable 10 each ottler', actions and there
fore responsiblc.fGl one another. We can 
and do toudl the lives of othen directly 
and dra.5tiOllly by OW' penon.1 and pub
lic decisions wlUch affect policy. Global 
interdependence is univct511 but not re-

o 

principles and do not ·stint ounclves in 
the generosity of our commitments. May 
the Lord, from whom all fatherhood 
takes its name, help us in this. Thank 
you, Mr. President. 

ciprocal. We 00 nol" influence riCh oilii:r 
with CCJlIal power .. We fn die industrial
iltd nations ate not imnwne to the a«ion. 
of othen, but we arc too orten unaware of 
how our trade, dcYelopmmt, investment 
and consumption poticiCi an mNn tM 
margin of life- or death, hunwt or sub
human conditions for those we regard LI 

our brothers and sisten around the globe. 
To be- responsible- for ndi·othc-r is l com
plCll, demanding vocarion but to be re
'PO"sibie- in a limited g lobe 15 an a 
some vocatioo. Yet, this is lhe second 
di~sioo of intc-rdcpcndcnce. We dO 
not know what the factual limi ts of our 
rrsourcc5 arc, but we do know that today 
we- must be better stewards of UC'<ition 
than we have been in the put. In tma
tional ~al. justice is an imperative today 
because- we arc aware that in a limited 
WOfld, sharing is not an option but • 
n~ity ... We arc in a new era of in
ternational relations; we annot simply 
repeat patkrns of the- past, because our 
problems are different in scope and sub. 
stan«' .. A limited globe means not: only 
new policies but new life styles. The need 
is for austerity in conswner cultures, so 

there can be adCCJuate consumption in 
other cultul'n.-From " w,;"m i""rwn
lion til Ih, 1974 BiJbo/'J' SylloJ by Arcb. 
biJh"/, lou/,h L 8m/at'Jin 0/ Ciiuhmtlli. 
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WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"POPE PAUL AND THE JEWS" 

The exchange of views between Pope Paul VI and representatives 

of world Jewish communities that took place in the Vatican on January 

10, was unquestionably a major event in the history of Jewish-

Christian relations. In many ways the atmosphere was as important 

as the words that were spoken. Both J ish and Catholic participants 

were positively impressed by the warmth and the personal interest the 

Pope expressed as he greeted each person individually. "We formulate 

for you present, and for your families , but more widely still for the 

entire Jewish people our best wishes of happiness and peace," Pope 

Paul declared. Similar sentiments were reciprocated by the Jewish 

delegates who expressed warm respect for the Pope as well as for all 

Catholic peoples in. the world. The Pope reaffirmed the Catholic 

Church's rejection of every form of antiMSemitism, and then urged 

that a true dialogue be established between Judaism and Christianity 

that will help us to know one another better. In the Jewish response, 

which this commentator helped write, it was indicated that an authen-

tic understanding of Judaism by the Catholic Church involves an ap-

preciation of the role of peoplehood and the land of Israel in the 

Jewish faith. Earlier, Pope Paul acknowledged the age-old longing 

and love of the Jewish people for Jerusalem, and in his present talk 

* Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commen
tary over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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he alluded to the Prophet Hosea who speaks of the Jewish people being 

wedded to God forever. In these ways the Pope made his own distinc-

tive and substantial contribution to that vital dialogue of mutual 

respect between two great living faiths and peoples . 

75-700-5 
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2/Catho1ic-Jewish document 

which became public some years ago " the document issued to-

day does no~ mention the existence of the state of Isra~l. 

The document, dated December 1, 1974 and made public at 

the Vatican on January ,3, was issued by the Cornrnis~ion for 

Religious Relations with the Jews. Pope Paul VI created the 

commission on October 22, 1974., to encourage and foster 

religious relations between Jews and Catholics, and to do 

so eventually in collaboratiGn with otner Christians. 

Johannes 

and also 

Cardinal Wi1lebrands is p{ eSid nt 0f the commis~ion, 

of the Vatican's Secretariat for Promoting Christian 

Unity of which it is a branch. 

Father Edward Flannery, executiv e secretary of the U.S. 

Bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, co~ented 

here that the "long-delayed document was worth waiting for." 

"Intended as an implementation of' the Vatican II State-

ment on the Jewish People (Nostra Aeea te, 4), it goes well 

beyond that statement," Father Flannery 
~ . ( said. "In many 

ways it may be seen as the fruit of the dialogue between 

Christians and Jews that has taken place since the Council. 

"In clear and firm terms it repudiates not only anti-

Semitism but also that anti-Judaism which characterized 

so much of traditional Christian thinking about Jews and 

·Judaism, n ,Father Flannery stated. 
" ".' ~,. '~" " ' < .' 

"It recognizes the rich-

ness and ongo~ng vitality of Judaism. In this way it solidi-

fies the basis for genuine dialogue between the Church and 

the Synagog~e," he continued. 

/rnore 



3/Catholic-Jewish document 

lilt is well known in this country that a previous draft 

of the present document existed from which certain excisions 

were -made," ,Father , Flannery remarked. liAs regret.table as 

some of them may be, they should not prevent a just evalua-

tion of this final version on its ,own merits, II he said . liThe 

important thing now is that: .this implementation of' the con-

ciliar document be fully implemented itself. It giv~s us 

mucH to do in the years to come and should, hopefully, 

give a new and strong impetus to the promotion of Catholic-

Jewi sh understanding and cooperation in our dioceses." 

The document is entitled Guide~iile$ ;and Suggestions for 

Implementing 

Vatican II I S declaration on' 

to Non-Christ~an Religions. 

Nostra Aetate was promu~ga~ed by the Second Vatican 
--' 

Council on ~ctober 28, 1965. r't declared that the spiritual 

bonds and hislorij aL Unks bind.i:f 9 the Church to Judaism 

serve t o condemn, ' ''as opposed ' to the very spirit of ? . 
'Christianity," a;l.l forms of an.ti-semitism and discrimina-

tion. It also recommended "that mutual understanding and 

respect which is the fruit above all of. biblical and theolo-

gical studies, and of brother~y dialogues . " 

The Declaration Nostra Aetate "marks an important mile-

stone in the history of Jewish:-Chtistian:' 'relation$,'" the 

Co~ission said in the dqcument issued today. 

"Moreover," the Commission noted, "the step taken by 
", 

<, 
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4/Catholic-Jewish document 

the Council finds its historical setting in circumstances 

deeply affected by the memory of the persecution and massacre 

of Jews which took place in Europe just before and during 

the Second World War. 

"Although Christianity sprang -from Judaism, taking from 

it certain essential elements of its faith and divine cult, 

the gap dividing them was deepened more and more, to such 

an extent that Christian and Jew hardly knew each other," 

it said. 

However, in the nine years since the app'earance of 

Nostra Aetate, steps in the direction of mutual understand-

ing have been taken in various countries, the Commission 

reported. "This seems the right moment to propose ... some 

concrete suggestions born of expe~ience, hoping that they 

will help to bring into actual existence in the life of the , 
Church the intentions e:xlpressed in the conciliar document." 

The suggestions in the document issued today by the 

Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews are in the 

areas of dialogue; lit~rgy; teaching and education; and 

joint social action. Also included is the suggestion that 

episcopal conferences which have not already done so create 

commissions or secretariats on a national or regional level, 

or appoint competent persons to promote the implementation 

of the conciliar directives and the guidelines given in 

the new document. 

/more 
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The document's section on dialo~ue encourages meetings 

of Christians ·and Jews "in .the presence of God, in prayer 

and silent meditation, a high.1y efficacious way of finding 

that humility, that openness of heart and mind, ·necess·ary 

prereq"llisties for- ·a deepknowledgeof oneself - and· of others:; ·" 

i'In virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature, 

the Church must preach Jesus Christ to the w.orld, II the 

documenbstates . Lest the witness of Catholics to Jesus 

Christshould give offense to Jews, however, ~'they must take 

care to live and spread their Christian fai~h while main-

taining the ~tr.ic~est respect for religious liberty ... They 

will likewise strive to underst~nd the difficulties which 

arise for the Jewish soul--rightly imbued with an extremely 

higJ:1, pure notion of the div·ine tran-scedence--when · faced·.· .'.'. 

with the mystery· of the incarnate · Word. 
~; ... 

"While . t · is true tnat a widespread a-':.r of suspicion, 

inspired by an uI},fortunat,e pas·t, is still dominant in this 

particular area, II the document continues, "Christians, for 

their part, will be able ~o see to what extept the responsi-
I 

bility is theirs and deduce practical conclusions for the 

future. n 

The document I 5 section on liturgy s.tates that "The 

idea of ·a living community in ·the service of God, and in 

the service of men for the love of God •.. is just as char.ac", 

ter.istic· of the Jewish liturgy· as it is of the Christ·ian 

one. I~ To improve Jewi~h-Christian relations I the d·ocument 

/more 
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suggests that cognizance be taken of those common elements 

of the liturgical life (formulas, feasts, rites, etc.) in 

which the Bible holds an essential place. 

"With respect to liturgical readings, care will be 

taken to see that homilies based on them will not distort 

the'r meaning, especially when it is a question of 

passages which seem to show the Jewish people as such in 

an unfavorable light,n it states. 

The section on teaching and education places on Christians 

the obligation to see that catechisms, religious texts 

and I istory books, and the mass media do not distort the 

significance of Judaism and its continuing relationship to 

the Christian faith. 

Among the facts deserve to be recalled in this 

connection(, the document s"ays, are that "It is the same God, 

'inspirer an~?iuthor of the bOO~S of both Testaments,' 

who ·speaks both ' n the .old and new Covenants;" that "the 

history of Judaism did not- end with the destruction of 

b~t rath~~/~ent o.n to deverop a religious ·tradi-Jerusalem, 

tion;" and that "The aId Testament and the Jewish tradition 

founded upon it must not be set against the New Testament 

in such a way that the former seems to constitute a religion-

of only justice, fear and legalism, with no appeal to the 

.love of God and neighbor . " 

The document encourages- scholarly research into problems 

bearing on Judaism and Jewish-Christian relations by specialists, 

/more 
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particularly in the fields of exegesis, theology, history 

and sociology • . It. says that wherever ' possible chairs of 

Jewish studies will be created and collaboration with 

Jewish scholars encouraged, and calls for the thorough 

formation of instructors and educators ' iri training schools, 

sem~naries and universities. 

"Love of the same God must show itself in effective 

action for tl1e good of mankinCl," the document states. 

"In the spirit and Ch~istians ' will 

work willingly together, seeking social justice and peace 

at every level--local, national and ·internat·ionaJ,." 

' The concluding section of the document states that 

the problem of Jewish-Christian relatioil.~ "concerns the 

Chur·ch as such" and remains an im ortant one even in areas 

where no Jewish communities exist. For Christians there is 

also "an ecumenical aSp'ect to the question: the very return 
,I . 

of Christians 'to the sources and origins of their faith, 

grafted on to the earlie~Convenant, helps the search ,for 

unity in Ct}r.ist, the cornerstone," the document states. 

While acknowledging that · "there is still a long J;"oad 

ahead" in promoting dee:p fellowship between Jews and 

Christian's, the Commission said ·j}n- ·the document· that it 

would, within the limits of its competence, provide assis-

tance and information to all organizations interested in 

pursuing that road. 

A,B,X,CL,RNW 
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But Is Critical Of Some 'Formulations' 

RABBI DESCRIBES VRTlCAN DOCUMENT 
AS 'CONSTRUCTIVE AND TDlELY' For Release: Friday, Jan. 3, 1975, 

or later 
By Religious News ~rvicc GUARD AGAINST PREMATURE RELEASE 

NENl YORK (RNS) -- A 5 po~<.esman for the International Jewish Committee 
for Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) welcomed a new Vatican document on 
Christian .. Jewish relations as "constructive and timely," but warned that it 
contains some formulations which place Judaism in a flsecond class It religious 
status. 

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum, co-secretary of (IJCIC) and national director of 
interreligious affairs of the American Jewish Committee here, said he felt 
"morally obligated" to comment on the Vatican guidelines issued Jan. 3, de
spite the fact that the document was promulgated as an "internal document" 
for the guidance of the Catholic communi~y in their relations with Jews. 

fl ••• it is not only appropriate but obligatory that we clarify our views 
regarding critical 4SpeCtS of this document," He said, because tIthe guidel.ines 
make a number of explicit references which constitute value judgments regard
ing the v.alidity and legitimacy or Judaism and the Jewish ~ople.n 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that because IJCIC has accepted the responsibility 
of representing the interests of ttla1ge segments of world Jewry, we are mor
ally obligated to assure that the dignity and honor of the Synagogue and the 
Jewish people are defended and upheld. 

Rabbi rl'anenbaum said that his comments were beiM made on behalf of the 
American Jewish Committee only and that while he is a spokesman for IJCIC, 

- " ... " . tha·. interna:tioAal· ;organization representing" var.ious Jewish groups; would issue·, 
a statement for its membership at a later data. 

The rabbi said that because cardinal Jan Willebrands, President of the 
Vatican Commission for Religious Relati(..ons ''lith Jews, characterizes the 
document as a "charter" for his commission the contents of the guidelines are 
of "crucial si~nificance" for future catholic-Jewish relations. 

The document, which seeks to implement the Vatican II dec14ration 
f1No~tra Aetate," issued in 1965 on Catholic relations '-lith non-Christians, 
particularly called for Ureal dialogue," common 9rayer, theological consul
tations, study and research and joint social action among catholics and Jews.) 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that the gt:..idelines, "in their erltirety, represent 
from an informed Jewish perspective a significant clarification of a number 
of vital issues central to Catholic-Jewish relations which we welcome as a 
constructive and timely contribution to the advancement of Jewish Christian 
understanding and cooperation. 11 

At the same time, the document contains regrettably certain formulations 
t~t 'no self-respecting,:m~wi:sh; · pemll"l can live \'lith in good conscience, since 
these formulations imply a religious 'second class t status in the family of 
faith corrununities." 

Among these negative features are what he cal led a "conversionary ap
proach to the Jewish people," and the underlying assumptions that Judaism is 
not an adequate source of truth and value t o the Jewish people and that the 
covenant of Israel is ended. 

The "positive" features he noted included the 11 reiteratio~ 'Jf the ex
plicit condemnation" by the Catholic Church of anti-Semitism "which assumes 
heightened importance today in light of current international conditions in 
which this ancient hatred is being exploited systematically by the enemies 
of the Jewish people ••• " 

(more) PAGE -10-
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He also praised the guidelines for urging Catholics to recognize that 
'lTdialogue demands respect for the other as he is, above -all, respect for his 
faith and his religious convictions." 

But he observed that such a declaration would mean accepting the Jewish 
peoplets conviction that God's Covenant with Israel is everlasting and not 
"subject to termination or substitution by the claims of another.=-: t:aith 
community," He also noted that: 

"Any definition of contemporary Jewish religious experience which doeS 
not provide for due comprehension and acceptance of the inextricable bonds 
of God, people, Torah, and .Promised Land risks distortion of the essential 
nature of Judaism and the Jewish people, and would constitute a regression 
in Jewish-Christian understanding." 

He called the Vatican guidelines' intention to implement new under
standings in scholarship through teaching and education ITa ~aluable and 
needed reinforcement II in these areas. "The systematic incorporation of these 
new insights of contemporary scholarship which have come to fresh discovery 
of Juda'ism as a living reality into all areas of catholic etlucation, liturgy 
and mass media would constitute nothing less than a revolut~on in esteem 
between catholics and Jews eve!'jIWhere, n he said. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum also welcomed a call ito rjoint social action" at a 
time when nsucll pressing national and international problems involving so 
much human suffering require ma~1mum coope!'ation. tr 

Of certain nnegative features" ot' the guiaelines, he stressed that 
while Jews acknowledge the right of Christians to evangelize, "the assertion 
of a conversionary intention" in the guidelines Ucannot but cast doubts 
about the motivations of the entire ~ogram.n 

nSuch an assertion ••• contradicts in fundamental ways other positive 
statements in the guidelines that appear to recognize the integrity of 
Judaism in its own terms, II -' Rabbi Ta_nenbaum added. 

UTo welcome these g:uidelines without waking clear that these negations 
or unreSOlved ambiguities toward Judaism and the Jewish people are totally 
unacceptable to the Jewish conscience would be nothing less than a betrayal 
of .God's revelation to Israel and to truth itself," he said. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out that such claims, nif uncontested, wbuld 
undermine the authority and credibility of all those great Christian 
scholars in all denominations, •.. who have been formulating a systematic new 
theology of Israel that is congruent with the actual religious realities of 
Judaism and the Jewish people." 

Terming this theological development the "most hopeful Sign IT of Jewish
Christian relations in 1900 years, he said it provides the basis for tlgenuine 
mutual acceptance and mutual trust between Christians and Jews." 

Finally, he observed, " we feel strong~y that the guidelines must seek 
to encourage this development and not contribute to its weakening or 
dissolution. n 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said his Ucritique" of the vatican document would be 
proposed as' a .basis for discussion with members of the Vatican commission 
on catholic-Jewish relations at a meeting, Jan. 7 to ~, in Rome. 

-0- PAGE -11-
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INTERNATIONAL JEIIISH COMMITTEE 
RESPONDS TO NEW VATICAN GUIDELINES 

ON CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 

New York, JanuarY 3 -- The co-secretaries of the International Jewish Com
mittee on Interral1s1ou8 Consultations (IJCIC) have issued • statement in 
re$ponae to the new Guidelinea on Catholic-Jewish relations released by 
the Vatican earlier today. The Committee 1s a world-vide Jew sh body that 
has been meeting regularly with Vae£can official. 8ince 1970. 

Signing the statement on behalf of the International Jewlsh Committee 
on Interreligioue Consultations were Rabbi Joeeph H. Looketein, American 
Jewish Committee, Chairman IJCIC, Rabbi Looketein i8 a180 First Vice
President of the Synagogue Council of America; Dr.. Gerhart aiegner, 
Ceneral Secretary .World Jewish Congress (Geneva) ; Rabbi Henry Siegman, 
Executive Vice President,Synago u Council of Afileri'Ca (N . Y.); Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum. National Director lnterrelilioua Affairs, American Jewish 
Committee (N.Y. ); Dr. Joaeph Lichten, B'nai B'rith-Anti Defamation League 
(Rome) ; and Profesaor Shemaryahu Talmon, Jewlab COUDcil for Interreligious 
Contacts In Israel (Jerusalem) . 

The text of the statement follow.: 

We welcome the publication of the '~uidelinesn for the application 
of the decisions of the second Vatican Council in the area of Catholic-Jewish 
releations. 

We believe these Guidelines. viewed in their entirety, as well as the 
recently-announced establishment ofl A CommiSSion on Relations with Judaism, 
will serve to encourage better understanding and tmproved relations between 
Catholics and Jews. 

the urgent condemnation of antisemitisa and discrimination could not be 
more timely, coming at a t~ when this ancient batred is once again being ' 
exploited by the enemies of the Jewish people. 
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We wish to note tbat 1n certain countries Cathollc~Jewish relations 
have progressed beyond the level envisioned in these Guidelines . In those 
countries, Catholic leadership has recognized that the admonition contained 
in these Guidelines "to learn by what essential traita the Jews define them
selves in the light of their own religious experience" requires an acknowledg
ment of the central role of peoplebood in Jewish religious thought and of the 
consequent religious character of the historic attachment of the Jewish people 
to the land of Israel. 

While these new Guidelines fall to take note of this important aspect of 
Jewish self-understanding, we are nevertheless encouraged by the suggestion 
in the introductory remarks that the "sobriety" of the Guidelines is not 
intended to put a brake on the more advanced manifestations of Catholic
Jewish relations. 

The Cuidelines constitute a document addressed to the Catholic community. 
It would therefore be inappropriate to comment on the implied theology of 
Judaism contained in this document, except to note that it diverges from the 
Jewish self-understanding and thus .erv •• to underscore the thea logic distine- . 
tiveness of the two faiths. For Jews, the auggestion that 3udaism look out
side its own doctrine. and doema. for fulfilLment 1. not acceptable. Also. 
the affirmation of tbe obligation of Catholie. to "vitnese" to their faith 
leaves unanswered the question of the eoapatibility of such witness with the 
admonition contained in the Guideline. that "dialogue demand. respect for 
the other al he ia: abOYe all, respeet for his faith and hi. religious eon· 
vlctloDa." 

The eall for joint aoclal sction i. partieularly to be velcomed. It i. 
perhaps the most promising area in Vhich Chriltians and Jews can seek the 
closest cooperation in proclaiming the sanctity o.f the individual human 
being in seeking to alleviate human auffering wherever it exists, and in the 
reversal of the diSintegration' of apiritual values and moral standards. 

Because the Guidelinea are an internal Catholic document, it should not 
be surprising to find in it auggestion8 for certain interreligious activities -
Bueh as common prayer - which are religiously unobjectionable to Catholics, 
but which may be religiously unaeceptable to certain segments of the Jewish 
community. This, however, in no way lessens the positive response that is 
to be expected from every segment of the Jewish community to this new effort 
at mutual comprehension and cooperatioD betveeu the two faiths that i8 repre~ 
seuted by the Guidelines. . 

! "., 
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·FOR RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON 
. FRIDAV, OCT. 11, 1974 

NEW VORK, Oct. 11 •••• Three Catholic and three Jewish leaders have announced that they will 

lead several hundred Catholics and Jews to Israel and Rome next year in a series of three 

interreligious study missions to "probe the Jewish roots of the Catholic Holy Vear." 

They described the unique interfaith project at a news conference today at the national 

headquarters of the American Jewish Conmittee . 

• The year 1975 has been proclaimed as Ho y Year by Pope Paul VI, and will be observed 

as a "year of renewal and reconcjliat on" by Catholics around the world. The concept can be 

traced to an injunction in Le iticus 25:8. Many religious agricultural settlements in Israel 

today follow the Biblical command in modified form, such as letting t.he land lie fallow every 

seven years so that it 'may renew itself. 

The study missions will be co-sponsored by the AJC's Christian Visitors to Israel Program, 

directed by Inge Gibel,and the Grf.Yl11oor Ecumenical Institute of the AtonementFriars of 

Garrison, N.Y. The tours h~ been offic1aily approved by the Vatican Central Committee for · 

the Holy Year. . 
. .. ~ . . . . 

The six participating clergymen are abbi Jaco~ B. Agus, Professor' of Modern Jewish 
. . , . 

Thought at Dropsie University, and Rabbi of ,§ongregation Beth-El, Baltimore, Md.; the 

Rev. Charl.es Ange.ll, Associate Director of the Graymoor ECU!11enical Institute; the Rev . Edward 

Flannery, Executive Secretary of the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National 

Conference of Catholic Bishops; the Rev. Arthur Gouthro, Director of the Graymoor Ecumenical 

Institute; Rabbi Israel Mowshowitz, of the Hillcrest Jewish Center, Jamaica, N.Y.; and Rabbi 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Director of the American Jewish Committee. 

The concept of the interreligious study missions was created and developed jOintly by 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and Father Ahgel1, and they will serve as co-leaders of the first tour, 

January 15-30, 1975. The second tour, April 30 to May 15, will be headed by Father Flannery 

and Rabbi Agus, Father ·Gouthro and Rabbi Mowshowitz will lead the third group, November 19 ·to 

December ' 4. 

Elmer L Winter, President; Richard Maass, ~hairman, Board of .Governors; Maynard I. Wishn~.r, Chairman, Nat ior.al Executive, Council; Theodore Ellenolf, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

. Bertram H. Gold, Exeart iVe, Vice President 

Washington Office: 818 18th St., N.W., Washington, O.C. 20006 • European hQ.: 30 Rue la Boetie, Paris, france 7~8 • Israel. hQ.: S Ethiopia St., Jerusalem, Israel 951 49

J So, Amer. hQ.: 8artolome Mitre 1943, Buenos Aires, Argentina· Brazil: Av. Rio Branco l~ sjl'l09. Rio de Janeiro· Melico·Cent. Amer, hq.: Av. E. National .S33, MUICO 5, OJ. 

CSAE 1707 . 
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In the course of the news conference, ,each of the clergymen stressed the "theologita,l 

and social roots that link Judaism and Christianity,n and the significance of the interfaith 

t.ravel-study project as a "hi,gh point in Jewish-Christian understanding." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, whose article entitled liThe Holy Year arid its Origins in the Jewish 

Jubilee Year" was published recently in the official journal of the Vatican Co","issio'n for 

the Holy Year, declared that the positive responses to the study missions from both' the 

Vatican and Jewish authorities represented "a major advance in the promotion of understanding 

between Christians and Jews on an international level. It 

Father Angell added that the tours constituted "Joint Jewish-Christian witness to our 

cOr'!cern for the reconciliation of all peoples in today's world. II 

Father Flannery painted out that the trips to Jerusal em and Rome provided "an ' opportunity 

, to study in acti on a co""'on concept running through Jewi sh and Chri sti an tradi ti on," and 

expressed the hope that" he ilgrimages t these holy and eternal cities will bring new 

impetus and substance to the dialogue between Catholics and Jews." 

Rabbi Agus maintained that aeeper unHerstanding of the roots of the Judea-Christian 

tradition would lead to "defence of the sanctity 0 the human personality wherever{ it is 
, , 

'. threatened . " Rabbi Mowshowitz called the Jub11ee ~ear the "best antidote to ·man' s arrogance," 

and said it called for rededication to "the prinCiples of human dignity, charity and the 

love of God." Father Guthro added that "it is only, In reconciliation that we can hope to 

live in the dignity and integrity God ntends for us." 

Each study mission will follow the same basic itinerary, Rabbi Tanenbaum explained, 

with some variations according to the specfal intetests of the partiCipants. 

In Israel, the group will ~e greeted by Archbishop William A. Carew, Apostolic Delegate 

to Jerusalem, will attend lectures by outstanding scholars at Hebrew University, s,ee the 

holy places of both Judaism and Christianity, meet with Christian 'and Jewish leaders, visit 

in the homes of Christian, Moslem' and Jewish families, and spend two nights at an Orthodox' 

Ki bbutz . 

In Rome, the participants will attend a seminar with John Cardinal Willebrands and 

other leaders of the Catholic Church, as well as a public audience of Pope Paul VI. There -
will also be a full day's seminar with outstanding clergy in Rome. and v.isits to both 

Christian shrines and Roman sites. The lectures and discussions in Rome will be held at the 

Centro pro Unione of the Atonement Friars. 

Christian and Jewish clergy and ~o would like to be part of the study missions 

should address inquiries to Ms. Inge Gibel, National Coordinator, Christian Visitors to 

Israel Program, 165 East 56 Street; New York, N."\'. 10022. 

10/9/74 
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A UNIQUE INTERRELIGIOUS TOUR 
DESIGNED TO ENRICH YOUR INSIGHTS INTO 
BIBLICAL AND POST-BIBLICAL SOURCES 
OF JUBILEE AND HOLY YEAR 

Led by emlne~t Christian and Jewish leaders, 
these tours will feature: . 

• Ecumenical gUlded ·tours of 
Rome and Jerusalem 

• Lectures by outstanding 
Chrlstfan and Jewish leaders 
in Rome and Jerusalem on 
such vita·! subjects as ~-

• HOLY YEAR AND ITS ORIGINS IN 
THE JEWISH JUBILEE YEAR ' 

• HOLY YEAR: ITS PRACTICE AND 
MEANING IN CATHOLIC HISTORY 

• THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HOLY 
YEAR FOR CONTEMPORARY 
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL AND 
RECONCILIATION 

In Rome, the lectures and discussions 
will be held at the Centro pro UnioDe of 
the Atonement Friars. In Israel, lectures 
will be held at the Hebrew University. and 
visits will be made to reliJtious kibbutzim 
(communal settlements) where [he 
Sabbatical Year and Jubilee Year are 
observed and practiced. 

INCLUSIVE PRICES: 

JANUARY 15-30, 1975 

APRIL 30 - MAY IS, 1975 

$ 980.-

1087_-

MISSION ITINERARY 

1st day Wed. 
2nd day Thu. 

3rd day Fri. 

.th day' Sat. 

Sih day SUn. 

• 
6th day MOD. 

Depan New York for Tel Aviv. 
Arrive Tel Aviv, transfer to hotel In 
jerusalem. Briefing session with AJe" 
jerusale"m staff and meeting with 
Christian leaders. 
Old City, Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
Temple Area, New City, Hebrew Uni
versity, Knesset, Yad Vashem, Shrine 
of the Book . Time permittiDg -Mt.Zlon. 
Evening: Home hospitality with Christ
Ian, Moslem aod Jewish famiHes. 
Services at Western Wall and walking 
tour of the Old City Including Via Dolo· 
rosa, Bcce ~mo Ar.ch. At 1elBure. 
Church services followed by Seminar 
at Hebrew University with outstaDdtng 
scholars . 
Seminar at Hebrew Univers ity WitH 
outstanding scholars . 

7th day The. Bethlehem, Shechem. Nablu8,Nazareth. 

8th day Wed . 

9th day Thu. 

10th day Fri. 

11m day Sat-" 
12th day Sun. 

13th day MOD. 

14th day Tue. 

15th day Wed. 

16th day Thu. 

6 0ceed to Ktbbut2: La~ for dinn~r and 
overnight. Evening lecture l:Iy ~Ibbutz 
leaders on ute In an rOrtbodox 'ewisII 
kibbutz. 
Tour of kibbutz with specl emphasis 
on how principles of Jubilee Year are 
~lied, followed by sightseeing to Me. 
Beatitudes, Tabgha, Capernaum. 
Overnight at Kibbutz Lavi. 
Haifa, Monastery of Mt .Carmel, Cae
sarea, short city tour ot Tel Aviv, in
'eluding Mann Audttorium. Evening jaHa. 
Tel Aviv/ Rome. Remainder of the day 
at leisure. ' 
Sabbath Service. At leisure . · 
Church services followed by Seminar 
with John Cardinal Willebrands and 
other outstanding leaders of the 
CathoUe Church. 
Full day Seminar with outstanding 
members of the clergy. 
Full day city tour. Tour the catacombs 
of St.Celixtus, Colosseum, St Paul's 
Out8ide~the·Wa1l8. Visit Vatican Mu

' seum and Slatine Chapel, Raphael's 
Room and LOggias, Borghege Gallery, 
Pantheon and Basilica of St. Peter. 
Public Audience of Pope Paul VI fol
lowed by a visit to the traditional sites. 
Rome/New York. 

LEADERS OF THE MISSIONS 

THE REV. CHARLES ANGELL, S.A. 

Associate Director. 
Graymoor Ecumenical Instltute 
Atonement Friars 
Editor, "Ecumenical Trends" 

Garrison, New York. 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

Natlonal Director 
InterreligiOUS Affairs Department 
American jewish COl!lm ittee 
New York, New York 

THE REV . ED:WARD H. FLANNERY 

Secretariat for 
Catholic· Jewish Relations 
National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops 

THE REV. ARTHUR GOUTHRO. S.A. 

Director 
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute 
Garrison. New York 

RABBI ISRAEL MOWSHOWITZ 

Hillcrest.Jewlsh. Center 
Honorary PreSident, 

international Synagogue. 
"Kennedy International Airport 

RABBI JACOB B. AGUS 

Congregation Beth-El 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Professor of Rabbinic Civilization 
Reconstructiontst Rabbinical College 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 



TERMS AND CON·DITIONS 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS. In [Win-bedded room 
with bath 10 Hrst class hotels. Some Single rooms 
available upon tequest at a supplement. 
MEALS. All meals In lara'el. In ·Rome- Contine oW 
Breakfast and dinner daily. 

SIGHTSEEING. As described In .itinerary, by com
fortable motorcoachea or other conveyance, tn
cludlng entrance fees and the services on an Engllsh

. speaking guide. 

TRANSFERS. Included Is one average-sized sutt
case per person, from airports to botels and vice 
versa. 
SERVICE CHARGES & TAXES. Service charges 11.8 

Imposed by hotels, and taxes by local administration 
and gove[[)ments (except alrport taxes). 
TRANSPORTATION. Air transponatlon via Jet 
economy claDS, group fare. 
TARIFF. All rates quoted are based on tariers In 
effect AprU I, 1974, aod are subject to change. 

For further Information. please write to: 
MS. INOB L. OmBL 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 

New York, N. Y. 10022 

.----------------------~-
REGISTRATION PORM POR HOLY YEAR TOUR 

Mall' to: Institute of Human Relations 
Department PWC 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Enclosed find my depOSit of $ . •..•.•.•.• ($100.00 
per. person) for the Holy Year Tour. (Please make 
checks payable to Travelplan, Inc.). 

o JANUARY -$990 0 APRIL- $1099 

o NOVEMBER - $1015 

Name __ ~ _ _____________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ __ 

City & State _________________ Zip __ __ 

o Please send me Rabbi Tanenbaum's paper on 
Holy Year 

o Please send me suggested bibliography 

SOME CATHOLIC REACTIONS TO 

"HOLY YBAR 1975 AND ITS ORIGINS 

IN THE JEWISH JUBILEE YEAR" 

by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

"H.E. J0tfill CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS," PRESIDENT 
VATICAN SECRETARIAT POR PROMOTING 
CHRISTIAN UNITY, VATICAN CITY 

"I learned much from your paper about the history, 
but still more about the religious meanIng of this 
celebratloo •.• I think your paper merits pubHca
tlon, and, with your approval, I would ISUggeillt a 
publicatloo of this article to the bulletin of the 
Commission (01'1 the H()ly Year 1975." 

H.E. TlMOTKY CARDINAL MANNn-JO 
ARCHBISHOP OR LOS ANGELES 
CHAIRMAN OF HOLY YEAR PROORAM OF 
NATIONAL CONPERBr«;B OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

"I thoroughly applaud the efforts made by you 
aod tbe Atoaemeot Fathers to orgaalze tours to 
Rome and Jerusalem 10 1975 ••. 

.1 want to assure you of my persooal best 
wishes for the IUCcess of the tours and of the 
thank' of my Committee for your effort s 
which are sure to bear much fnlit. II 

MOST RBVEREND JAMES S. RAUSCH 
GENERAL SECRETARY 
UNITED STA'DES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 

" •.. I am send lag to you a copy of Rabbi Tanen
baum's very Interestl.ng article •.. I am sure that you 
will find "this helptul In carrying out the Ad Hoc 
Commlttce's recommendation that the dioceses give 
renewed · atteni:~on. to developing the ecumenlc8.t 
dimensions of the Holy Y~ar'9 ceiebra[Jon In the 
local Churches." 

'I , 

~ 

~ll the inhabita~t~ thereof: it shall be a" 
Jubilee unto you ..... 

Leviticus 25:8 

Holy Year . 
Ecumenical Missions 

to 
Rome & Jerusalem 

THESE TOURS ARE 
OFFICIALLY· RECOGNIZED BY THE 

VATICAN'S COMMITTEE 
FOR THE HOLY YEAR 

Co-Sponsors 

GRAYMOOR ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE 
Atonement Friars / Garrison, New York 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 
American Jewish Corpmittee/ New York, N. Y. 

JANUARY 15-30 APRIL 30 - MAY-IS 
NOVEMBER 19 - DECEMBER 4 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

2987/74 No . .. ..................... . 

r'\ie No. Sholdd Be Prt fjrC'd to tht Antloe,. 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 
• • 

3339 MASSACHUSETTS A V ENUE 

W ASH I NGTON , D . C . 2000 8 

December 17.1974 

FOR lCD ,: , .~'O:coATIOJl' 
lIarc H •. Tanenbaum 

For your information I am enclosing a 
cop,y of the text of the Holy Father'. add~eas on the 
occasion of the awarding to UNESCO of the John XXIII 
International Peace Prize on November 30, 1974. 

I believe that the remarks of the Holy 
Father, especially those on page 2 of the text. clearly 
explain the position of the Holy See towards the recent 
regrettable decision of this International Agency. 

With cordial regards and all good wishe s, 

I remain 5 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
National Di.rector 
Interreligious Affairs 

, 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Sincerely yours , 

Apostolic Delegate 
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TO UNESCO OF THE JOHN XXIII INTERNATIONAL PEACE PRIZE -

30 NOVElISER 1974 

Your Emin'eDces. · 
Monsignori, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Vi~: are all the more' happy and honoured by your presence, and 
'appreciative tc? h3:,re you not only as spectato-rs but as partici
pants in the act . that we have just performed, inasmuch as this 
audience takes on 'for us a parti~ular significa'nce, in our opin
ion far more valuable tl1at the prize., which in truth is more of 
a symbolic than economic value. In the' memory and spiri:t; of . 
our. venerated .and lamented Predecessor Pope John XXIII. we have 
presented ·this prize; dedicated to the promotion of ,Peace, to . 
UNESCO, that is the United Nations Educational" Scienti"fic ~hd 
Cultural Organization, in the illustrious persons of the two 
Director~ of that now celebrated and worthy ~orld institution, 
the outgoing Director and his succesSor. The former is well 
known to us, Mr Hene Maheu. During- the. twelve years of the 
exercise of ' his high office we had the occasion to meet him per~ 
sonally, to l-isten to him in interesting conversation on ·themes 
of c-omrnon interest, and to admire hini ··:tor the breadth and noble 
inspiration of his activity. The l-.tter is most welcome, 
Mr M'Bow, former Minister of Public Instruction in' his own 
Country, Senegal. Here then we bave' a pleasing andi not 
unexpected testimony, in the context of internatioDal civiliza
tion, of the indigenous. originaU ty and already cons,c:lidated 
cultural maturity of the great and young continent o't" Africa . . 

The particular significanc,e of the prosentat'ion of this 
pr ize seer.1s. ~ o us to sprine from the -meet lng of two bodies .. namely 
the ApostOliC Sec and UNESCO, along the road tc Peace. Each 
travelling 'aiong the p-ath proper to it, her'e they are. as though 
at a meeting point, to celebrate together this lofty ideal, ·which 
ever more resembles" lighthouse guiding c1 .. ilization - PeRGe., ' 

That ' this APosr-;;l ic See should be in an original, fitting 
.. and C;Qnst-itu.tio'n~l . wa:,r dedicate to- the promotion: o.f Peace io-
the ' worl,d will surprise no one., we think, if one remembers 
whence the Catholic Church a:nd tois centre, lithe perpetual and 
vi-sible principle and foundation" of her unity, take their origin. 
They take. it from 'that 'Christ whose coming into the world' was 
greeted by the heavenly , announcement of Peace~ A· new Peace . 
this, linked to the fruitful and inexhaustible elationship with 
a transcendent divine Fatherhood; established upon the messia~ic, 
'paradox_;Lcal but henc~orth invincible prin'cip'le of · a universal ' 
Brotherhood, and always.....-~ctively affirming and re'generating 
i tsel! in the ~yste.rious and inexpressible but most 'tlenig,n ~p.ima
tiOD of a Sp-i~it ·. that permits the most diverse tongues of men 
to express themselves 'and understand one another in a friendly 
and harmonious Golloquy. This of course is the epiphany of 
the Cathoiic Church ip the world - an anc'ient and 'dynamic . 
reality, which experi'ences -within itself a double stimulus to 
reanifest itself as living and' present. In · the first place 
there is, the stimulus of its own history. In the recent 
Ecumenical Council the Ch\1'rch, became more urgently aware ·o! ber 
native vocation. to be the teacher o·f un~versal Peace: there must 
he no delay in prcclaiming that Peace among men, for they are 
men, . that 'is members all of one ' sarne fa.mily - mankind. In the 
second place, there is the stimu'lus of the anxiety that men· them
selves ··manifest to 'solve the dominant problem ct" their living 
together in the world in harmonious and organic 'concord . This 
living together by men has all the more need of being untiringly 
actuated to the extent that the maturing of its progress shows 
howlon one hand,Pe~ce . is lqgical and necessary and how war is 
criminal and f\.bsurd. and on the other hand, how always unstable 
and fragile is that "tranquillity of order" that precisely defines it. 
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Pence, we said, is necessary; Peace is possible; human 
dogmas th~se. that finally appear as clearly deriving from that 
Religion which the Church finds the reason for ber existence. 

Peace therefore, especially after the Christmas M.essages of 
Pope Pius XII and after Pacem in Terris of Pope John XXIII, has 
become the programme of our apostolic presence in the worldj and 
the voice with which we proclaim it intends to be all the more 
limpid and persuasive to the extent that it is more free and 
unhampered in its·regard, and also in the ever rising, fevered 
and contrasting play· of human interests. Since we are and 
must be strangers to the temporal and political kingdom •. there
fore we dare, as humble prophets and persuasive poets, to make 
Peace our customary and cordial greeting, to all of you, the 
people of the earth: Peace! ' 

And so here is the meeting. It 1s a meeting at the highest 
level of ideas. And it is. precisely on this level of ideas 
that we have met UNESCO - met it with our support and with our 
admiration for the principle on which it is founded and from 
which it derives its many-sided and provident activity, the prin
ciple that I!peace must be built on· the foundation of the intel-
lectual and moral solidarity of mankind". But let us say 
straight awa~ that when today's meeting was arranged the episode 
which has recently upset such a large part of the world of cul
ture was not foreseen. We are speaking of certain deliberations 
of tbe recent General Conference of UNESCO, 

• 

We are hence unex~ectedly faced with a fact whicb upsets in 
public opinion the serenity of this bappy moment . Thus all the 
more we (~xpress the wish that this unforeseen case may find a 
speedy solutfon, trusting as we do in the common desire for justice 
and peace of the parties concerned. And we hone for this with 
the thought that the first to rejoice !It it wUl be the illustrious 
guests whom we have the honour. to h~ve present here today, the 
Directors and exponents, that iS,of UNESCO/ by reason of the uni
versal and peaceful character and - as it has been said - the 
spirit of tolerance which characterizes it, extraneous as it is 
to politiyal rivalries and always consistent in its own educational., 
scientific and cultural aims. as witness its .concern for the 
values of history, of art and of religion of a terr! tory 
which is most dear and sacred to all of us. 

Here we are thus bpought back again by, this memory -
to which similar ones should be associated by special mention, such 
as those fer instance of the interventions of UNESCO in favour · of 
Nubia and of Venice - brought back again, we say. to the proven merits 
of the peacemaking activity of. UNESCO itself, activities linked not 
only with geographical places but even more to moral Situations, 
where the needs of humanity hail and greet as wise and providential 
the work of this great institutioQ, dedicated, as we know, to the 
advancement of education) of science and of culture. It suffices 
to recall the worldwide campaign in favour of· lit~racy. 

But an ample account of these merits of UNESCO, which typify it 
also in our eyes, eager as they are to find in the human panorama 
signs of forces working for peace, has already been given by our 
diligent collaborator, Archbishop Giovanni Benelli, a former Observer 
of the Roly See to UNESCO, who a short time aRO went to Paris to . 
announce to the General Conference ,of UNESCO, meeting in plenary nes
sian, the awarding of the Peace prize named after Pope John to UNESCO 
in rec.ognition of its work. You will certainly all have heard , 
the echoes of this, 
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One could. therefore th:ink that, at least for the c,hief 
leaders, 'cverythi.J?,g tl)at suffice:s to' justify this friendly ges-
ture of ours has alread.ybeen said:· what you are in rep:ard to' pence. 
illustrious and valiant members .of- UNESCO, and what you are- doing 
and have nlrendyaccomplished for - it'S cause dAserves from us the 
r(-.'('.ogni tion represented by the prize ,nnmed after our great. and 
.venerat~cl Pred(~ce ssor I Pope JO'hn XXIII. But it is pn~ci-sely hi-s 
name that nuthorizes us not only to' look :Qt your .past and your 
present to' find it worthy .of t ,hls significant !\wRrd. but likewise 
this hlessed name impels us to look forward to your future, which 
for us and for all whO' know you 1s a -promise nO' less meritorious 
of applause and. en90uragement than the years already passed. You 
are a hope for peace. i.n the future of mankind and ' civilization: 
this is said in the charter .setting up your Organization. You 
are sent forward, as harbingers of neace, iota future history. 
You tnake of eduea·tion , ::»cicnce and culture' powerful. and wonderful 
factors for the universal spiritual fusion of peoples. Politics. 
which you leave to other bodies to promote, especially the United 
Nations Organiza~ion, from, which you take inspiration and .strength, 
will .sucCeed, we trus.t, in establishing a pea~eful cohesion ', an 
orga'ntc juridical and ~conomic relationship, a balanced and ordered 
harmony between the Nations; yes, but you work fa form a communion, 
you strive for the brotherhooQ of the peoples of the earth. 
You seek to give mankind a common thought; you promote 'a uniform 
sociology o~ culture; you render possible an identical civil 
l 'anguage among meo . "UNESCOII

, writes Mr Maheu , "is an under-
taking for the organization. of international relationships COllcern
ing the activities of the mind with a view to promoting the rights 
of man and collaborating for the establishment of a regime of just 
and lasUng peace" (ct. Dans l'Esprit des hor.mes. UNESCO , 1971, 
p.313). In dOing this, you carry out a work of s1l.ent but 
prodigious mobil-:ization of minds, which on t ·he contl1'ary seem by 
the very progress of civilization to be arming themselves 
psychologically and technically for a terrible and apocalyptic 
war? which should never happen , but , alas , becomes still possible 
and horribly easier For: your part y:ou diss~pate the . nigh~marc 
of such a deplorable and unthinkable fate. You make . once more 
§~!"ene .. ~,.the. hori.~qn ·o·f futur h'i-story ;··tOda.y- you ' rest'ore ' Peace ' ''' 
once more 'to the world, making t t safe for tOIilorrdw. . 

Is there anything at all more aeserving among the community 
of the Peoples? And is there any better title for bringing your 
Organization close to ours, which is ca:led th asse~bly of men . 
who are brothers? Such in fact is the name "Church" etymologically. 
and we trust and striVe to our. utmost that it may be so in reality. 
Is thp. road we trave~parallel to yours? Yes, on different .levels, 
at this moment we see that it Is . Parallel in the sense of 
reCiprocal ,tndependen,ce, of the respect i ve common en-d . and we . 
can also say, in the happy poss"ibility of being associated with 
one another at certain tim~s, without losing our individual identi
ties . OUrs i ,s a religion of Peace. Yours is a work on behalf 
of Peace. 

And m'ay this concluding observation serve to explain the reason 
for this Prize, which despite its smallness .in · comparison with the 
cause for which it is destined 'aims to take on a deep significance, 
as it 'were a Biblical echo, that of the celebration of an idea 
which is a light, of an idea which is strength - Peace; that of 
the pro(}lamation of an urgent and universal duty - Peace'; that of 
t_he a:ll)o].lp,.cemen.t . o~ , . a p-ositiv.e.,...an~· inexpressi·ble·:hope .... - PeaCe ; '" 

Allow us then' to leave the last word to him whose good and 
prophetic name this prize bears, Pope John XXIII, who in his 
Encyclical Pacem in' Terris. as though in his last testament, thus 
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admonishes us: "There is an immense task incumbent on all men 
of good will. n?~ely the task of restoring the relations of 
the human family in truth, in justice, in love nnd in freedom: 
the relations between individual human beings; between citizens 
and their respective political Communities; between political 
Communities themselvesj between individuals, families, inter
mediate associafions and political Communities on the one hand, 
and the world Community on the other. This is a most exalted 
task, for it is the task of bringing about true peace in the 
order established by God" (AAS, 1963, pp.301-302). 
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apprpnch to the j~ ppl is a clear assumption that juda'ism is inadequate 

as the source ,of truth 'and value to the , jewitih ppl., : and ~hat the ~leetion 

of' israel as a eovenanteu ppl hlls ' somehow been t~rminnted. Such ani 

assertion 
~ 

either implied or ~xplici~1 COJltrad icts in fundamental ways 

.' . 
other pos,itive 'statements in the guide\ine s thnt ~ pj)ear to reeoS' • . the inteG 

i ty of ju~aism in' its o\,'n terms. This conversionary apprnoc,.h, if' 



".\; 
uncontested,. 'Wfl ~llucrminc the 

.L~t • .;. 
CI.~ ~v.:-.~h.. 

~..t-XiiclJI scholars and leaders 

cred~~il~ty of all those 

in all denominations, and ill a variety 

I , .. " 
or scholarly disciplines, who have been formu"la ting a syste~ltic new thea 

at: ~srael that -
the jewish l'pl. 

relations in 

is conerUeJlt ~ith · the actual 
. . ~ 

, . 
\ I'l"::"'''' 

rek>reali ties 
> 

J~'&/ . ,/~J,J 
. This ~l\al. deve~ftfu most ho pe.ful 

of' judaism and 

in J - 'liXrian 

00 jjears, I~rovides the only basis ror gelluine mutual 

acceptance and mutual trust between Xrians and je,,,s. \{e :Cecl strongly 

that the ~uidelines must 

.... . 
to its weakenina or dissDltion. 

de~e~ and "not contribute 
~ 

. \I'e therefore take se,riously cardinal 
>-
J 

willebra"nds' advice in his intro_due.tory note to the guidelines that .-. 

"this text does not eive. a .Christia,n theo. ~f' judaism)' .which requires 

f'urther study l)ef'ore a . position call "Ue developed that wil.l be ace;ptable 

. to various schools of' though~. jewish as ,.;ell <'l.S Ch%stian. The Am. Jew • 

.. 
. ' .Comm. p1ede-es its f'ur .ther 7 ooperation ':in purl::iuin~ thnt vital area of' 

study and collaboration with 
I 

Cath autho~~ties everywhere. 

A 
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:from lbe b .. k Ii: 

:fII. jSernarb l\esniko(( February 2nd. 1975. 

To: Marc Tanenbaum 

I thou9ht you should have all the enclosed clippin9s 91v1ng 
different reactions in Israel to the Vat ica't"lConsultati ons. 
Regards. 

encl. ~ ' .. .. ' .. , ... ;. ' ~.' 

MBR/sad 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date January 16, 1975 

to 11arc Tanenbaum. 
from 

subject 
1M L-

Prince has spoken. long live King Henry. 

" I thought you should see the enclosed clipping from the J.!Il.uary 15th 
issue of the Jerusalem Post summarizing the reactions of Henry Siegman 
to the Vatican Guidelines. 

Regards 0 

co: Morris Fine 
Zach Shuster 

MBR/eb 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date January 7th, 1975. 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
, from M. Bernard ResniJoff 

subject 

Attqched is the story in the Januqry 5th 'ssue of "Jerusalem Post describing 
your and other. reactions tq th.e Vatican Document • . - - -, - . _ .. . , . . , . 

: j' To be sure, there was sOl.1le grumbling in Jerusalem because your statement ~as 
, 1\ said to be separate from and 'ndepende~'t;of t e stateme:,nt of tbt Internqtional 

! f 

.co~mH~ee. But having seen you in action t I am not qDQut to worry whether 
,yQ.ur ~kin is too thin. . 

On another matter, I disct sse<lwith Mi!)ister Kol 
l,etter to the Chief Rabb9 s and he considers this to be otiose. Since when, 

.quQth he, do'es the rel igious establishment "n this country deal with facts. 
WHh this comment, he has my doleful qgreement. Regards. 

c.c. Morris Fine 
Mort Yannon 

. ;-
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Vatica.n document on Jews 
Israel i~ n~t m entioned In tb(' 

. : \oDg-awalted guldcJlnes the Vatican 
publlshedon Friday for cat;rytDg out 
.he Churc;h's 1965 "Oeclara Uo on 
the Jel·"s." J e\'! ish l", a.den~ in NcvJ 
York. noting this, also regrettl'd 
tlla t the document made no mention 

· o f whether J ews Wl"re stm tCl be 
· cO!l:;.:dered a.<; hbj~'Cls for conVerSIOll 

to C hristianity. 

The rCllerV:t.tion8 apPellreu aimed notion ot the dlvme tnm~cendence 
at the "Dialogue·' part of the docu- -- when (/lced with toe mystery of 
:\,e~t - whose' other .-eetlons Ilre th.! Incarnate Word" (a n! r~rence to 
bill..wn·" Teaching /lnd Education, Hte~ C\uistian lleH',f in Jt'sml" dlvln· 
and) Joint Socia l Actiun. lty). . . 

Thill part (,( the guidelines notell OIl a prac!.lc.lI level, the docu-
th8.t relaUonll between the two falthl! ment said ialogue between the 
have so tar rarely l" ~aFhed the level two faithe could e/lCOllrage "n com
of i1ialogu~ which U 'prellJpposes mon meeting in the pruellc~ 'of 
that ca.ch aide wlahell to know the God, In prayer and sUen! ' medlta
Olher, .nnd wishes to increase and tlon.. in connection with grellt 

The guide-lines , released In Ne\V deepen Ita knowledge of the other." cause!! luch al tliE' struggle . for 
York a day early, speak of "Joint In a potentlallv eontrovenlaJ peace and justiCE'." 
prayer" a~. <l nc of the ways of passage the document then says: In New York, P."bhl Marc C, 

~ creating- dl,\lugue and bridging the ti!"In'-vlrtue of he1- divine mission a:nd Tanenbe.Um. Allwricnn J<:wl~h Com. 
Z.O~-y~ar gap betw.:o.:n the two her vc r' v nai ure the Chureh musl miltee dlrectorM In!cl"- rc1igiolls nf-
religions. prellch ·Jesus (; tittst to the world. fai"" laid In a scp:-:ralc st<\tem<:l1t 

Tht' reserv;H·ious wt'rt! ~'o ic ed by I..eBt the "'\ itntsa of CathOllc.'1 to that some o f the gUi 'Jdi<l ':" iml' U ... d 
the I nterna tional Jewish Committee Jesus Chrilt should glye o(fence la Il ro:ligious "st!cond-cl ftl<s " st atus 
on Inte rr.;oligiou~ CUnSUI\flt\Qlls. w1iich Jews, they nl\1.~t tak~ f flrt' to live for Judaism In U'c ['Hr.!;,;.- of f<lHh 
otherwise welcom ed th.... guid r. l!nes and spread their Chr l>< tliln faith communities. He (·dticiz<,<.! part i. 

· for condemning anti-Semit-is01 and While mnint:\illing the stl'lctest r es- cu\arly the "ass ... rtic-n of " ~'onver
for calling (or sweeping action to peel for reHgious \!hcrty in line with slonul"y Intention"' In the g- uidcHne.<;' 
eliminate hostility to Jews · from t he tea.chlng of the Ser:ond Vatican assumption that Jlldal"m wa!j "i':
~atho1ic wo rship ,\nd teaching . The Gounci!. a(lequ u.t e--as th.~ fWUfe.e of trull, fi nd 
committee speaks for the World f They will Hkcwlle strive to vlilue. to t he J .,wiOlh Peopl!>." 

'i J ewish Congre.~s , the Synagogue understand U1e d ifficulties which The head of B'nni Srith's A nt\-
'. Council of AmerlCfl and the AmcM_ nrise. for the Jcw\8h soul . __ . rightly Defamation Leagu ... Seymour lirau- ; . 
' can Jewish Committee. !mby ed with nn ext remply hlg-h, pure ~ar~ said that "although th.: lack l ' 

,_"", '_' .. --------~ Y of reference to L'lTnel 0" the IAIld l'f f 
[s rael Is di.~uNXlinl1l)g. t.he g"',idc-
1I n.,~· 8m nl';'('rth<;\C3S ,\I, ~H\rl"llath'e 
Btep .rG ry.'l)~~. nnu a gr ..... '" w,.wldwidc. 
work11lg documeot." Grallbard pra\.s
,,<.1 the U.S. Calholi ..... Church for hav
ing developed Its own set of gulde
\lne.'i whiCh In some a. .. pecls are more 
specltlc a.nd a<ivaa.!ed than thoRe 
Issued in li.O)lI" 
_, In Jer1.L.~nlcln Relig-ious A.ffairs 
Min i"ter Yi t zhak R<lpha.e.l dedJQcd 
com menl on Jo'rld~y. "We have ord
ere.d a full text of th~ docum,~nt, and 
hefore It a rrives we don' t want to 
make a pr .... mature 'collllu-ent." 

(Rt."Uter, UP' . 

--:=-==-: ,.' -.. ' -r-.-=--~ 
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Vatican Stateiilenton Jews DraWS MixedJeWisb leaction 
ROl.f~~An histori~' va'tic:~i ' the ·~deJme. -~lm~ tb. "mo. ~ticalto . the , futUre of fdauOlll 

statement providing guidellDes em tegr;ty of Judaism and AJd the between thelwo faiths. MaDy Jews 
Roman Ca:tholie.Jewish relationa ~ent "will open new doors. regard acknowledgement ollBrael 
has been issued. and Jewish re- and give impetus t(I the course of as an implicit sign of respect for 
action baa been mixed,.but mostly the relationS between the faiths. tbe Jewish faith. Likewise, 
favorable. "la ,c1ear and Oral torIes II re- recognition that Judaism. is com-

Theguidelineswerepreparedby pudlates DOl .oaly .. u.semltkm plete amto itself is Imderstood ail 
the Church's, Commission OD Re- but allo tIIat antJ.Jaulim whtdl recognition by Christians that 

. lations With Judaism to ful£ill the cbaruterb:ed so mach of tn_ rurtherCODvets.lou is lDlDecesaary. 
"DeeI!lf'atiOJ:! on the Jews" issued ditionil Christian tIIlntlD, _boat The galdellnel-tbelr formal, 
in 1965 by the Vatican, II Jews aDd -.Iadla .. m," be saki. "It !ltle is "GuhieliaH and SUI
Ecumencial Council. reeognlzes the, rich.aess aDd 0. . RHtions for Implementing the 
Th~statement went further than golDg vltallt)' of Judalsia. In thk , Coa~illa~ Dedaratlon 'Noltra 

the origklaJ declaration which lU)' It solkUfH the 'bi.sJi- lor Adale' "_assert tie promise 
"depJored' ~ anti-Semitism; by «enlline' dialolere beewen the that the 2.~ye!lr blstory 01 
stating Ilatly"lhat the Clllieh con- churc::h·and the .)'n.l.e." JewlRh-c'brisUan EDteractlea has 
demned hatred of the Jews. II also The declaration by Ecumenical too oRen beeII marked "b,. mntaal 
called ror sweeping actiOll 10 Council Vaticaa D, caned '~Nostn lpor.nce .nd f~.nt eoafr.OlIta
eliminate all forms of disCrimiDI- Aetlte" ("1ft Oar 'nme") was roe- Uoa." 11te lIonllltDt ...... y. 
lion against Jews that Dillht be . ' CIlriItilllll mat .'.triYe .. acquire 
found in the church's wo~ and • bd&er boW"ltqe;" 01 Jlldalsm, 
teaChing. . L "~elall, the ;'eueollal traits" 

In addition. ·the guideIu.e. pro;. by which Jews "defIH tbem-
videror: dialoRUe. affirmation 01. telves." 
joint biblical and theolo~e.l 1'1Ie task of lmpro_ relatiOns 
heritage and emphasis o? • com- is set forth in the areas of liturgy, 
mo.n . elements- of the htUf'llC!ll dialogue education and social ae-
lite" as means of im~ .lIon • 
Cath.olic.Je~sh un~erst.aDdbJa. In' the area or diaI~. · the 

Ttl. « .. ldehaH call ,I~ c.&IMd"c staitement says there II still a 
r!'lpect lor the Jews la,~.nd ."Widespread air of suspicion" that 
hili rellgjous convictions. warD be confronted through re-
.-.aiDst comparlnl the Old. Testa- spect for religious liberty and 
m.ht (Hebrew Scriptures) WI- understanding of the Jew's 

- r.v .... bly to Ibe N.ew Testament, wtiquen ... 
"tress tbat "It is the Iiame God" . 
who speaks through Abr.ham, n~ IitllrtY section calls on the 

'MOlIf'II .nd Jesus, and urge a cOm. . cburcb to reg.rd tbe I)ld Testa· 
'mon queSt ror social jusllce m~nt a. \'alaable in ItseU apart 
'- The International Jewish ·Com- from the New Testament aad 
mittee 'on Jn~JTeligious Consulta- .,.. 1hat bomlU" bas~ on 
lions indicated that the guidelines ",.ssa«" whil:'iI:.IHm to show the 
would "encourage better tmder- Rabbi Tan ..... m - JewJsh people •• suCob in. an lin-
standing" and praised their con. garded as a major accOmplish- ravorable lI«ht'· DOt be "dlstored ... 
demnation of anti-8emitlsn'l. At men! of the three-year eession. Moreover, speelallentlltlvft)' to. 
Ihe'same time. it noled with regret Four draOS were needed bc(ore wanl JeW5 is COD.Dsded in the 
that the statement failed to' refer final approval came' 011 Oct. 28.. fi~ld 01 rdiJlous education. In the 
to Israel and was vague OD the 1965. one of the decJaratioll'a een- preparaUola of catKbbms, history 
subject of whether Jews were to be tra1 convictionS is that blame for books and media reporta. tb~ 
considered candidates for conver- the death of J~ ca.nnot~ be statement .a,., Judaism at the 
sioo. The committee included the placed upob "all the Jews theo IiY- IIm~ of Jesus should be vf~wed a. 
World Jewish Congress, the ing. without distinctiOa, __ nor ~ • "c.mplell reality" ED which He 
SY.Jlagogue Council of America the Jews-of today." . .. took part: th~ concept of collective 
and the American Jewish Com- '!'he effort to erase ·alI such gllilt on the part 01 Jews for His 
miUee. . blame has taken concre~ forms in d .. tb should I>t expanled, and 

Rabbi MarcTannenbalDll, sette- the absence of -·guidelines. Tbe Judaisl;D should be IUIdentaod •• a 
lary for interreligiOUS anairs (or United States CotiIer:esce or 818- contln.lag, vital traditiOll.ner tile 
the American Jewish Committee hops established the ·secretariat deliti1lctloil of Jerus.lem ill 70 
and coSecretal'i of the joint com- for Cath.olic..JeWish aHairs in 198'1. C.E. 
miltee, said in a separate state- Twenty.five di~ across the Further resurch on delicate 
.~~t '~?self i :-~ Jew:: ofiwHiM have inBUUl.ted -; similar theologfcBi issues Is also en-
cl?wtl {!ve: In good ~ence ces to deal with the- miltter, ·Ccur.ged. and the need for joint 
Wlth portions of the gwdeltn:ea, while other dioceses include it social action is underscored. Joint 
particularly those that ''implY a under the general office of prayer and meditation are BUg. 
religious 'second class' status in ecumenical relationS. gested 
(he family of faith communities." A set 01 pldeliHe "a. adep&ed . 

Rabbi TIInnenbaam singled oat by the V.dc .. Secretariat far In an introduction, John Cardi-
ror special criticism the ..... er- Promoting Chrif!tilla Unity bt lilt nar WilJebrands, pi-esident of the 
lion of • cODversioaary illteatlon" but did not wta approval of &lie Commission on Relations With 
that a .. ames .. thai Judaism is ID- church's secretary 01 state_ nat Jews, said they were a ''first 
adequate as tile source of InIt.b plaD, . wblcb "a. Ie.ked 10 &lie step." 
aDd valae to the Jewb;h MODJe." . prns, stirred cantroveny.HeaDle Vatican source:a denied thai the 

The Rev. ' Edward Flannery 01 III hld ... l.. of '11. upUclt guidelines su.gested converalon 
director of the secretartal _ o~ recopltlea of Is,.el ud a strGa, ror Jews. and said Israel wu not 
Catholic-Jewish relatioDS for JMI!~CNI .• pbasl proe:elythlDg. mentioned to keep the statement 
United States bishops, denied that ,;",th It.ems have been seen u ntm-poUlical . 

• 



Close~,relationships with 
Jews favored by Vatican 
w'AsHm~N ~ (NC}-The 

:~=i~::r~~~~: 
favorable to the Jews, and to ~ of · the religious sfgnifi. 
careful tz-uslation of litul'Jical wee of the Promised land for ·' ., . . . " , 

'_ and ........ which the 1..... , ." " 
c I1r hi U a na •. 11 Don'elI. tit-' . 
formed, ' m.i.P.t ~li:lIsuildmtand ; ~e denial ~r any intent to. 

"-, "and"S ID!f cIoie~ relIUm
aIdpI ID. . d..ialcBUe. prayer' aDd 
acdorl ~ Cathofie:. and 
Jews. . ' 

.' The Jiew.document CODdemns 
'''au . forms of utI-SemJdsin 
.... -·~oD·· as . "op
pos<d to ~ ~- spirit of 
Chrlstimity. It came from. 
the newly f ' eel Commi:iJsiem 

: becanse of Pi-etuctice"; .. . proselytize is ' bOt included In 
. " . itsp1aCtiS~deCla,rati6nof'tbe: '& 

: • The el1miD!tkm . ~· IJ1ti~ Cliurcl1's missbt .to evanp. , 
Judaic or anti-semtti.c tones. in . lite, mi::Klified 0I'Ily bY .all ~.' 
Christian religIOWI and hlstbli- ' ftnDadoa of religiOUs b"bertj. ' . 
cal educatiCII and in the mass . . ' . .' .~ 

. media. ad the estaW'hmeat "The d: « t ~ Il'" 

for ~lfciaus. timllwitb.the 

c:l "'cbaln 01 JewIIb...uei" nIftCant pracdc:al ' 8dnDce ID.· ..... 
wbereYer' pG8IIb1eJa Catb08c. ~-Jewtab. · reJatIoaI .". 

. , .... , ILl • of,biW Iean!JnI 1ivtDa:.~ and IiDpetbs . ~ 
Jen aDd WI.! by Cardi-
nal Jan WIll . prest-
deut. 

and .. eudI; to d __ that .... . "::::r.J .Ii 

. ·ConabOratloD betweu been tUing ,p!ace In -~ : portsol .... _ 
\ CldstianI aDd Jen ."1a ... ..... ; 

The statement ~~Oi'.r, me social jUJtice and peace at ne put l,Q)(I yean. the dOc-
• Dial"-:e ~~;1J: '~' \ nuyml loc,l,lIttioDllUld u.meot remarb. weN"too ,- , 

...... - ar. bItanIatioDal'" allen marieIJ by mutual-r- ~~ I· prayet. between • • -

~ 
. anee and mutual eonfrmItatiOn Jews. both at the . ~ . • 'I1;Ie establishment by bisb-

level and in the . : ; WS of "~e .wtabIe com- • .• the- spiritual ~ aD4 . I 
munityj . ' &lssiona or secretariats on '. ' hlsurka1 Iintl , biDdtag the J . 

, Church , to JudaiSm condemn 
• Caref).ll attention · in ib&:~ ' 'onal or reskmal lew1-" to (as i:Jpp»ed to the viry tpUit . 

Uturgy to the common ... ~ re1atkms betwee Cath- of Ouistiaility)' aD forms of : 
, menta of Ouistian aDd. J~; , aDd Jews.: anti-Semitism"'-'Ud discrlmina~ ,--... ! 
. litul'lY, to un~jtadl~ W ,.'/ e dOcument Christian doD. wbicb iD. any cue ~~ .,:s , 

se:naitive iDteipretatkn or bfb-:\ : '~. for the ~ • . ~ipity of the bu.maa ~ ~ , 
lical passqes that ~VII heeD ( , ewe 15 lmplieil CIi1y aJcme would lRIfffee to COD-: , ~.; 
bltezpretecl 'fD the past U aD-' ' 11 \ S )&Dd there is no mao demD.... n . I 

, I ' ( ~, . ~, .. , 

f :;l'~-' \ 



, ... i, ,.~ I MILWAUKEE SENTINEL Frid.oy, Jan. I, 1975 

VaticalJ Asks New . ' . . : . . 

Dialog With Jews 
New York. N.Y. -AP- The VariouS actions were urged, of some Jewish Ie4ders, it also 

Vatican called Thursday lor including: said .in connection with mutua] 
apecific new steps aimed at de- . Increased theological diaIoI. dialol that the ch~ by '!8-
veloping "better mutua] under- greater teachini and piuching ture "must preach Jpsus Christ 
standing and renewed muiuaI atteiltion to shared scriptural to the world" and added: 
esteem~ ' b~een Christians ,:nd worShi.p tJ:aditions. , modi- '~ the witness "of Catbl> 
and Jews. tied approaches to cominonly Iics to Jesus Christ shouJd give 

COnditions now are In stabt ~ed ~ew Teswnent offeDse to Jew S, they must 
for achieving a "newreblt:ioD- ~udjOUItworltfDrso- take cue . to Oft and spread 
ship" and "deep fello~" claljustice. · tbeir Christian faith while 

. Aid the Vatican'i newlY" The ''spirinlt bondIlDd maiDtaiDing' the atrietelt reo 
paneled unity secretariat ba • histOrical linkS" ma.b closer; spect for religious liberty,' 
doewnent obtained ~ orr. ~relattoashlps . obllptoty. t b e R I. b b I MUch H. T~ 
b;!& lUidelines tor eekinl that document saJ4. t baum" CD aeCtebUy at the In
JOal. However, to the diIapp~ tetnatiorial JIIWish Committee 

for IDterrelfIIous ConsWta
tiotll, welcomed the document 
u pnera1Jy "eoaatJucthte and 
timely" and said implemeDta
t i 0 D of · jU guidel" ,.auld 
mean· a "revolution in esteem 
betW~ catholics and' Jew. 
ev~.el"f:." 

But he added ·that .it also 
contains ftgrettably ' certain 
formulations that ·no self-re
sPec:tin& .Jewish persqn can 
live with in aood conscien'ce." 

He said that while Jews ae
Imowled.le "the rlghtof"Otrt. 
tians to evangelize, the asser
tion of. a conversiOllAly inten
tion within the ;frameWorlC ot 
,wdeJines tor the improve- ' 
meDt of Catholic-Jewish ftla

. tions caDnOt but cast doubU 
about the motivations of the 
entire I?rogram. 

"Presupposed in a .Conver
sionary" approach to the Jewish 
people:iS the clear assumption 
that Judaism is inadequate as 

! the SOUlce of truth ind value 
: to the Jewish people. a~d that 
the election of · Israel as. a a> 
venanted people bas SOJDehow 
been te:rminated.~' . 

Th e ' Vatican guidelines' !s
sued by .the church'. Christian 

i unity secretariat. which last 
October was expanded to in
dude a special' c.OIIIDli.ssion on I" 
Judaism, seek to implement.in \ 
practice policies set by the Sec
ond Vatican Council. 



NEW YORK-- - OIl 
worldwide basis, 
Catbolic Owrdi is 
poinl-by.-poinHffm:l to rid 
of insinuations· againSt· 
and establish deepened, 
ing bonds with .Judaism.- . 

• Although that faith ..... 
I eo' dJristiaDity, DUJtual 
: pressions have marred 
: titudes toward each other 
• 
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'-Catholics Sel}Kin.g Working Bond With Judaism _c=:::-; __ :"'~~---~IIii",.;MCf,;'-i."'~rv-f,;;;-Y;";' .'j;.'~':j'~1 .~'~God'S cOvenant with Israel SemIUsm takes on ' "htlghtentd' On other matters, it calls tor meaning actually Is •• t Ii" e 
NiUIi Thursday In guidelines speiUng is everllSling" and nOl IUbied bnporblnc8 IOday in Ught" 01 major Catholic initialives to "leaders 'of the Jews" or "ad· 

NEW YORK (AP) _ On a out steps ' for seeking that goal. to substitutIOn . ... ~ ~~~ kItenIatIOoII exploitation of an· instill a more positive \'icw of versaries of Jesus." 
worldwide }Wls, the Roman A Jewish leader hailed the do- He says the mattetj wm bit u&mitilln by "eneml~ of thit Judaism, emphasizing t hat Similar correctlve explana . 

• Catholic Church Is launching acumen! generaUy, saying its taken up with the VaticaJt.'. new JlWIsb" pa;IpIe," C ~ TI(· 4 c. > Jesus, his apostles and first lions are urged in regard to pe. 

of Insinuations against Jews and sliMe nothmg less than a relations at _ meetiar Ie Rcme ¥Itk:en'. Quistlln unity . se- used teaching methods of I rab- Pharisees, and erroneous insi· 
establish deepened, W 0 r kin, teYOlutHIn in esteem between Jan. 7-9. ·.t, wtllcb was expanded· bi. ;::r v k L- Ruations Utat Ju~aism is a 
bonds with JudaIsm. ' Cit boll c s • n d Jew H He points out t!tlt some fiD to Include I com· The document rdt"'fllies the reliwon of "justice, fur and 

G
eYl'r')'\IIhue" But he shall'ty Chnsu.n &eho1.t"S, botaa Protei- nllSka on ft{atiMs wit h Second Vatican Co u n c i I • s legalism," when actually the 

Although lhll faUh gave birth deplored certain aspects of il. tant and C.thollC, hi .. e .lId.. says in urging in· declaration that Jesus' dCllth Old Testament con t a Ins 
to Christiamty, mutua! mlslm· Rabbi Man: H. Tannenber" deyeloped a new ')&heolOgical ~ dialogue willa Judaism cannot be blamed on all Jews passages emphaslaing loye and 
pl'USlons bave marred their at· CO$tcret.ary of the International vIew of Judaism u .~per. tnt the Church by Its nature then nor Je~ tod~, and calls mercy, paralleling those In the 
titudes towlrd each olIIer for Jewish Olmmiuee for Inter. manently valid 10, Jews. wllb ·must .... preach J esus Christ to tor preaching and teaching to Nel\' Testament. 
2,001) years, the Vatican say., religious Q)nsultaUons, said the Jesus' work extendl", ttdempo -the world." · clarify New Testament passages &th Old and New Teslamenlll 
adding that conditions now are guidelines assert I "con. tion to others. 'b ,"lzst the witness of catholics commonly misinterpreted to put were inspired by God · and 
open for building. "new tela· versional')' Intention" tow a r d That concept "proYldea't J!le to Jesus Christ should gi~e of·. "the Jewish people •.. in an un· "illume ami explain e a c h 
lianshlp," ~"k E: Jews, implying that Judaism is only basis for genuine mutuiLI fens. 10 Jewa, they must take favorable light." fY" w ? other." .the document says, ad· 

Oblilatery Inadequate for them, Ind that acceptance and mutual trust tate to live and I ptead their For example, tile document ding thai on the " practical level 
God's covenant wllh them bas between Christians and Jews," Christian faith white main- notes that the Gospel of John in particular, Christians must 

[

''The spiritual bondS I n d 
historical links bindin, I h e 
Church to Judaism ... render 
obllgatDry • better mutual un· 
derstandlng and renewed mu. 

ended. he says. taining the strictest respect tor onen refers to "the Jews" as stri\·e to acquin: abe t t e r 
This Is "totally unacceptable ~ Welcomed teli.ollS liberty," the dONment acting against Jesus, when the knowledge of the basic compo. 

to the JeWish conscience," he Neyertheless, he welcomed adds. - Scriptural context showl the nents ... of Juda!snl." 
uys, adding that Judaism cen· the document gentrally. II)'ing - ------
ters "on Ihe critical conviction llll c;ondemnatlon of In t I. 
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CATHOLIC COURIER-JOURNAL 
Rochester f New York 
January Sf 1975 

Father Her.ry Aty,rell, executive pastor of St. Agnes ChuTch, Avon, 
di~e~to~ of Genesee Ec.umi!nica~5cored.what he ca!led "negligible 
Ministries, (C[M), thinks the Catholic response" to Je .... ·;y, 
Vatican document on Jewish invitations to dialogue on the 
relations ."indicates we may now local level. 
do what a lot of people ~a~e been 
doing for a long. time." 

He noloo last Week (hat "1975 
InarkS the 10th year since " the 
Vatican Council issued its 
statement on Christian-Jewish 
relationships, so I hardly think 
thi! is a hasty implementillion of 
that ;itatement." . 

"I think of all the separationS
that have existed in the f~m i ly of 
God over the years, the deepestl 
saddest a:ld the longest has been 
between Christians and je-NS; and 
a~er 2D centuries, it's higra time 
we began to do something .. bout 
this pain.ful wound," he 5ai9. 

He cited an instance in the 
Spring of 1967 when jlrchbishop 
Fulton Sheen~tnen ~ aishop of 
Roches!er, ana Rabbi Marc 
Tannenbaum, chairman of the 
International Jewish Committee 
for Interreligious Consultation, 
shared the same Podium for an 
eyening of Jewish-Cprjstizn_ 
dialogue. But shortly tlit!oreafter 
'\vhen the Sj)( Day War eruptec( 
the Christian community by and 
large (lid nothing to support the 
Jewish concern; and that, to a 
grea-! ment, undid the euphoria 
of the evening." on the( local 
scene, he said. 

Father . AtWell, who is. also He noted some positive aspecu 
of Christian-Jewish cooperation, 
most recently in the planning for 
the new towns of Riverton and 
Cananda . 

. The Vatica'1 document's 
seCiion on edu.:ation IxoughN"t is 
comment tha w.'we've been 
woefully O/fgligent as Christians 
in tryi!)!;: to .jearn our .own 
Christian roots in Judaism. This is· 

. one of the reasons we have 
.difficulty understanding our-

selves, because we don't know 
where we have come irom." 

Father Atwell has been to Israel 
five times, once within 10 days of 
the Six Day War, arriving on the 
day when the city of lerusalem 
was solely cor.trolled by Jews for 
the first ime since 70 A.D. 



CATHOLIC COURIER-JOURNAL 
Rochester, New York 
January 8, 1975 

Rabbi T~nennZ;:!Jm: 
-

11 Cca:tJ2JCi;'"Mcliwcg; ••• 
f'lJ)"rdJ.

' WIJ/]tJ. 
New York [RNS] A 

spokesman for the International 
Jewish Committee for In
terreligious Consultations (IJCler 
welcomed a new Vatican 
document on Christian-Jewish 
relations as "constructive and 
timely," but warned that it 
contains some formulations 
which place Judaism in il "second 
class" religious status. 

\ 

Rabbi Ntarc · Tanenbaum. co
,secretary of .IJCIC and national 
'director of interreligious affairs of 
the American Jewish Committee 
here, said he . felt "morally 
obligated" to comment on the 
Vatican guidelines issue(:l Jan. 3, 
despite the fact tha the 
document was promulgated as an 
"internal document" for the 

Continued from Page 1 
these formulations imply a 
religiOUS 'second class'· status in 
the family of faith communities ." 

~ Among these negative features 
are what he called a "can
versionary approach lothe Jewish 
people," and the underlying 
assumptions that Judaism i~ not 
an adequate source of truth and 
value to the jewish people and 
that the covenant of · Israel is 
ended. 

The "positive" features he 
n<;lted included the "reiteration of 
the explicit condemnation" by 
the Catholic Church of anti
Semitism "which assumes 
heightened importance today in 
light of current international . 

guidance of the Catholic com
munity in their relations with 
Jew. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that 
because IICI( has accepted the 
responsibility of representing the 
interests of "large segments of 
Vo'Orld Jewry. we are mOtaliy 
obligated to · assure that the 
dignity and honor . of the 
Synagogue and the Jewish people 
are defended and upheld." 

• 
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that his 

comments were being made 00· 
behalf Of the American Jev.i.'>h 
Committee only and that while 
he is a spokesman for-lt]CI • the 
international organi zation 
representi!.18 various j~ ..• 1 

conditions in whiCh this ancient 
hatred is being exploited 
systematically by the enemies of 
the jewish ~ple . . ." 

He also noted that "any 
definition of contemporary 
Jewish religiOUS eXpe{ience W"hich 
does not provide for due com.~ 
prehension and acceptance (of 
the' inextricable bonds of Cod, 
Peoplel"'-Torah, and Promised 
land risks distortion of the 
essential nature of 1udaism and 
the jewish people, and would 
constitute a regression tn jewIsh
Chmtlan understanding." 

He called the Vatican 
guidelines' intention to im
plement new understandings in 
scholarship through teaching and 

groups \\IOuld issue a, statement 
for its membership at a later date 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that the 
guidelines, "in their entirety, 
represent from an informed 
jewish perspective a significant 
ciariiication of a number of vital 
issues CE'fltrar to Catholic-jewish 
reiations which y.-e welcome as a 
construttive a1d timely can
tnbution to the advancement of 
Jewish Christian understanding 
and cooperatIon. 

"At the same time, the 
document contains, regrettably, 
certain formulatjons that no self
respecting Je1Aish person can live 
... ·.ih in good conscience, since 

~tinuec" on Page 2 

education "a valuable and 
needed reinforcement" in these 
areas. "The systematic, in
corporation of these new insights 
of contemporary scholarship 
wnich have come to fresh 
discovery of judaism as a living 
reairty into all areas of Catholic 
education, liturgy and mass 
media would constitute nothing 
less than a rt::volullon in es~~u ; 
between Catholics and Jews 
everywhere," he ,said. , 

Rabbi Tanenbaum also 
welcomed a call to "joi.nt social 

. action" at a time when "such 
pressing national and in
ternational problems involving so 
much human suffering require 
maximum cooperation." 
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. ' (Q) . The text, he added, which does' · ~""l'~1]n~~~ ,,-~~\ . ,~ I t · not include a "Christian theology 

c c, tW \L1ii'.W'~~ ~ 'c ..J. ~~~p,rfr.',9\~f;'~ ,; ~~,~u~~i'~n~~!o:"!;~lr ":'h'! 

_ . theologians and scholars can be 
....... ,D~~ w LiJ ~ ij Iii .. worthwhile concern of 

M@' ~ [;]- . ~ ~as a "'charter" for ihe new 

, ", " Ur;. \l'\flji~$" " @" '"J',@,), ' ~~r~\,.~. r,,' V,"<an1<ommi"ion on ("hoi ie, • ', ' , _ .1 - _ . ~~' .. LtA~ . Jewish rela~ions! It will be up to ,....,. this commission to spur further 
. ' deVelopments at the local and 

• global levels, he said. 

~;'0'.in9!l",r():Unifl\rtrl~ ~,DfJOD'u; .... t{fll1 J'" ~'~f)).~. S,' Enlilled Guideline, and t.nl;.~UJ)Jli.: '1.lJ;i1ij , U','':;::') I "~, 1\. , .. " L,~ , ' ,' Suggcslion,f"'lmplemenlingthe ~ .U ~ Conclhar Declaration "Nostra 
. H.e saii;:I the "coilJcidence" of Aetate," the document recalls 

New York [RNS) - A major 
· Vatican document aimed at the 
"practical" implementation of 
·Vatican II directives on Catholic
Jewish relations has called for the 
establishment of "real dialogue," 

· theological encounters, common 
' prayer "in connection with great 
cau·ses," scholarly research and 
study, and joint efforts toward 
justice and peace among 
Catholics and Je~. ' 

The document, which· re-
· emphasizes the main points 

outlined in the 1965 Vatican II 
declaration, Nostra Aetate, on the 
relationship of the Church to non
Christian religions, affirmed that 
"the spiritual bonds and historical 
links binding the Church to 
Judaism condemn (as opposed to 
the very spirit of Chri~tianity) ·all 
forms of anti-Semitism and 
discrimination" and "render 
oblijtalorv a better mutual un-

derstanding and renewed mutual 
esteem." 

The document, dated Oec. 1 ·in 
Rome but scheduled for release 
on Jan. 3, focuses on four areas of . 
Satholic activity - dialogue, · 
hturgy, education ;tnd social 
action - where practical ap
plications of the Vatican 1\ 
declaration could be made "with 
a view to launching Of dev~loping 
sound relations between 
Catholics and their Jewish 
brothers." 

Cardinal Jan Willebrands 
president of the Vatica'; 
Secretariat for Quistian Unity 
and president of the new 
Com,:""ission for Religious 
Relations with Jews, who signed 
the document, said in an in
troduction that the entire 
Catholic Church is invited at the 
beginning of .the 1975 Holy Year 
"to an effort of comprehension 

. and cooperation which will be 
the bestguaranlee that all hatr<..>d 
of Jews will be rooted out 

ISSUing the document at the start that while Christianity sprang 
of the Holy Year, which is con- fr~ Judaism Ihc "gap" dividing 
secrated to reconciliation Chrrstlans and Jews has widened 
"a~OIlnls to an invilation to tak~ over 2,000 years. It noles that 
qUIte (seriously the suggestIOns after many centuries "marked by 
proposed in the document and to mutual ig~or~nce and frequent 
apply them effectively confrontallon the Vatican II 
throughout Ihe world" declaralion provided an op-
.. portunity "to open or 10 continue 

Commg nlRe years after Nostra a dialogue" with a view to better 
Aetate and five years after a mutual understanding. 
"workm paper" on Catholic- ~ 
Jeo.vish rela~ons was made public "Over the past Rlne years," the 
the document was described by 1 d~ul"!lcnt . states, "many steps in 
Cardinal Wil1ebrarids as the last thiS dlTectlon have been taken in 
~n a series of docu'ments issued to various countries. As a result it is 
Implement and apply Vatican II e~~ier to distinguish the con-

. decrees. dilions under which a new 
rela.ti~nship between Jews and 
Chnsllans may be worked out and 
developro. " The cardinal said the 

document's "orientations and : 
suggestions" are characterized by I· 
their "almost exclusively pra.c
tical nature and by their · 
sobriety." , 

Observing thai the time is right 
for "concrete sucgestions born of 
experience" the document 
reaffirn:as that :'on the practical 
level III partlcu~ar, Christians 

must . .. strive 10 acquire·· a 
better knowledge of the basic 
components of the religious 
tradition of Judaism" and "learn·· 
by what· essential traits the Jews 
define themselves in the light of 
their own reli~ious experience."· 

' ''To tell the truth ," the 
document asserts, "~ch relations · 
as there have been between Jew 
and Christian have scarcely ever 
risen above the level 6f 
monologue. from now on real 
dialogue must be establisherl;" 

Th.e document says that the 
. Church "must preach Jesus Christ · 

to the world" if it is to be true tC> 
her divine mission and her very 
,nature, but it observes that "lest 
the witness of Catholics to Jesus 

. Christ should give of/ense to 

Jews, they. (Catholics) must lake' 
care to live .lnd spread Ihdr 
Christi~n faith while maintaining 
the stTictest respect for rc1igiQus 
freedom .. . " 

Acknowledging that a 
:'wi~espread air of suspicion, 
lOs0lred by an unfortunate past, is 
still dominant" in the area of 
religiOUS freed~m , the document 
urges Christians to meet and 
study with Jews "the many 
problems deriving ..-from the 
fundamental convictions of 
Judaism and Christianity." 

. It calls lor "tact . . : Great 
openness of spirit and diffidence 
with respect to one' s own 
prejudice." It also encourages 
"common meeting in the 
presence of Cod, in prayer~nd 

. silent meditation" to discover the 

, 
, , 
: 



humility and" openness nec"essary 
for knowledge of self and others. 

In particular: the doCument 
suggests, common prayer should 
be undertaken "in connection 
with great causes such as the 
struggle for peace and . justice." 

With regard to _ liturGY, the 
document calls for recognition of 
the "common elements" of the 
liturgical . life in which the Bible 
has an es!-Cntial role. It urges 
gre<ner efforts toward the un
derstanding that the Old 
Testament "retains its own 
perpetual value" and has not 
been ,"canceled out" I;r( the New 
Testament. "Rather, the 'New 
Testament brings olit the full 

. meaning of the Old, while both 
Old and New illumine and ex
plain each other." 

w " _ • : .... 

'~i5 'is a111he more" importan! 
"since (Catholic) liturgical reform 
is now bringing the text of the 
Old Testament even more 
frequently ~o the attention o! 
Christians, .... the document adds . 

It goes on to call for an em· 
phasis on "continuity of our faith 
with that of the earlier 
Covenant." While expressing 
belief that the promises of the 
Old Testament were fulfilled with . 
the first coming of Cr.rist, (he 
document says "it is no~thele$s 
true that we still await their 
perfect.fulfillme(lt in HIS gloriOUS 
retum at the end of time." 

The document that care 
be ·taken . to make sure that 
liturgical readings and homilies 
based on them dor not distort 
meanings, particularly when 
pa»ages. seem to show the Jewish 
people "in an unfavorable light." 
It urges efforts to instruct 
Catholics on the true in · 
terpretation of a11 tects nd their 
meaning for today. 

As a~ example, the document 
cites the use of tHe term "the 
Jewst..in St. John's Gospel, and 
says it tshoukf be expJaJ..ned that 
the term means "tne- leaders of 
the Jews" or "the adversaries of . 
Jesus" and not the Jewish people. 

M The document, in a section on 
I teaching and education, says 
. much vvork is still to be done by 

. Cattlolic.<; in achievin& a "better 
understc:nding" of Judaism and its 
relationship - to. Cilristianily . I t 
a.~serts, however, that because of 
Oturch leaching, the study and 
research by ~hblars and the 
beginnings of dialogue, progress 
has been made. . 

It went on to outline several 
"facts" which deserve emphasis. 
These include facts that the . 
"same God" spea~· in both the 
old and new Covenants; that the 
Old and New Testaments must 
not be "set against" each otncr; 
that Jesus was a Jew and his 
teaching was grounded in the Old 
Testament; and that Jewish 
history did not end with the 
destruction of Jerusalem "but 
rather went on to develop a 
relic ious tradition rich in 
r~li~ious values." 

AlsJ induded in this section 
was a reaifirmOition of the 

Vatican ·11 declaration's teaching · 
regarding the trial and death of 
Jesus. It said that the "Council 
recalled · that 'what happened in 
His pasSion cannot be blamed on 

. all the Jews then living, without 
distinctiqn, or upon the Jews of 
today.' " 

The document said in
Jormation concerning these 
questions should be disseminated 
at all levels 01 Christian in
struction and education. 

"Research into ttle problems 
bearing on Judaism and Jewish
Christian relations will be en
couraged amons specialists

l particularly in the fields 0 
"ex~esis, theology, history, and 
SOCiology," the dOCument states. 
Calling fOe' institutions of leaming 
and research to contribute to the 
soIutkms of such problems, the 
doament adds: 

'.'V¥1lerever possible, Chairs of 
JeWish studies will be created and 
collaborations with Jewish 
scholars encouraged." 

In the area of jOint social" 
action, the document declares 
that "Jewish and Christian 
tradition , -formed on the Word of 
Cod, is aware of the value of the 
human per.son, the image of God. 
love of<the same God must show 
itself in effective action for the 
good of mankind." . 

" In the spirit of the prophets, 
~ews and Christians will work 
· ... iHinsty together, seekins social 
justice and peace at each and 
every level - local, national and 
international . At the same time, 
such coltaboration can do much 
to foster mutual understanding 
and esteem." 

The document, in its final 
section, says Vatican II pointed 
out the path to follow "in 
promoting deep fellowship" 
among Q'ltistians and Jews, but 
admits "there is still a long road 
ahead." 

"The problem of Jewish
Christian relations concerns the 
Church as such, since it is when, 
'pondering her own mystery: that 
she encounters the myste.ry of 
Israel . Therefore, even in areas 
where no Je\vish communities 
exist. this remainS' an important 
problem.!' 
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Editorial 

The Spirit of 75 
- The major Vatican document on Catholic-Jewish 

relations in it s conc iliato ry approacl1 is perfectly 
sui ted to lau n"ch Holy Year 197 5, the the me of which 
is reconciliation . • 

, If properly implemented locally and globally, as . 
is its in lent , it <;an. go a lo ng way toward re storing 
love and brotherhood between two of the world's 
great religions . Of course, a document Is only ao-.. 
slract; it ·won't wo rk unless we the people put its 
suggestions into effect. 

Some Jewish spokesmen, while lauding the 
doc ument generally, have criticized what they see as 
conversionary aspe cts, that the Churc h may use it to 
proselytize amon,g Jewry... . ' 

The ~ect i on ~t question states that the Church 
'''must preach jesus Christ to the world" if she is to b~ 
true to her very nature . However, cri tics at first 
judgment seem to have ove rlooked the fact that this 
statement is fo llowed by "lest tne witness of 
Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offense to jews, 
they (Cathol ics) must take care to live .. a.!Jd ~pread 
their Christi~ n faith while maintaining the strictest 
respect for religious freedom ... " ". . 

An earlier'version also reportedly" included a 
section call ing on Catholics to respect the "religious' 

' . signif icance of Israel". which is not in the. final 
document. Some Jewish leaders will find fau lt with 
this . Regardless, there is sti ll e nough in the document 
to justify joy. . , . 

CATHOLIC COURIER-JOURNAL 
Rochester, New York 
January 8, 1975 

' It • reiterates that whal tla'ppeneci "to . J C!s~s 
'~cannot be blame'd on all jews then living, w ithou t 
distinction , or upon the Jews of today." 

It> calls for common prayer; greater efforts 
toward the understanding that the Old Testament 
"reta ins its perpetual valuE( and has not !teen 
"canceled out" by the New Testament; urges 
clarification of liturgical read ings in which Jewry ~n 

"general seems to be castigated; calls on C~tho"c 
education to produce a greater understanding of 
Judaism and its re lationship to Christianity; and urges 
the two faiths to work together " for the good of 
mankind.' I • 

. These (ew detail~ are ~~ I~ the 'surface; we urge 
all to read the account of this document on Page 1, 
assimilate it, and p.ut it into '. action. 

In ~ndorsini the document, we congra tula te ?Il 
who took part in its formulation, and pray that Its 
li gh t of reason will angu r well fo rus all spi ritually and 
in li vi ng together hafmoniousl y: " 

We also feel that if the world is to give. c red it to 
Pope John XX III for the infusion of love that spa rked 
Va t ican II then Pope Paul VI, in the light of ~uch 
documents , must be praised for providing .the. nu.ts 
and bolts to make the Council's teachi ngs ef(ectlve In 
the world . 

To them and ' to our Jewish brethren, .. S~al~~)~ . 
':. ." .. ~ 

. . ~ _. --

r 



[end] 

Q)r.iginal documel[lt$ 
faded aRmfior illegible 
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EXCERPTS FROM ADDRESS BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIRECTOR OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, 

BEFORE CONFERENCE MARKING TENTH ANNIVERSARY OBSERVANCE OF 

VATICAN COUNCIL II 

This conference is an eloquent testimony to the historic 

and enduring impact of Vatican Council II on the improvement of 

Jewish-Christian relations , for this meeting could not have taken 

place in this form and with this spirit of candid self-criticism, 

openness, and friendship had not Vatican Council II set the stage 

for just this interaction. At the same time, Vatican Council II 

would have remained a grandiose gesture had not meetings of 

Christians and Jews taken place during the past decade devoted to 

serious and systematic implementation of the practical proposals 

of the Council fOT uprooting anti-Semitism and every form of hatred 

and prejudice, and for building solid bridges of human fraternity 

through academic dialogues and jOint cooperation in education and 

social action programs. 

In very large ineasur,e, these achievements ;lre the fruit of 

the brilliant al1d courageous leadership provided by the Am.erican 

Catholic bishops who spearheaded. the adoption by the Vatican Coun

cil of the Declarations on Catholic-Jewish R,e.lations and on Religious 

Liberty, which are the foundation-stones on which all progress in 

Catholic-Jewish relations have been built. Thanks to enlightened 

Catholic and Jewish leadership, a great deal of real progress has 

been made during the past decade in removing the roots of anti

Semitism, anti -Christianity, and racial prejudice in our respective 
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teaching systems, more ' progre~s i~ ' fact tha~ had been made during 

the 1,900 years t~at preceded this period. But as long as a single 

hostile or pejorative teaching rema~ns in any of Qur textbook.s or 

in the minds. and behavior of any of our teache-rs or parep.ts or 

children, that negativism or rejection of others remains as a 

fundamental contradiction to the. highest p·rofe·ssio~s of our indi

vidual faiths and we are morally obligated ' not to rest until we 

totally free and clean of any prejudices whatsoever. This con-

sultation is as a major collective impetus to push f6r-

wa'rd this purging and purifi.cation pr·ocess without which genuine 

human community is '\11 timately not realizatile. 

In addition to the tremendous value of the actual findings 

"of our respectiv .. e textbook. studies and 

for teachers anq parents and 

~elat"ions . prC!grains 

possibly one ·of the 

decisive ' achievements .of our in~erre1igious .. , expe'~1en2e . on the 

American' sc~~~ i ~ ·that ~.a~ned how t~ mak~ pl~.r~.lism' wprk~ 
We have lea:-rIi.ed~O~' ·to instruct a ~ew genfrition ~' f 'Catholics, 

Protestants, and ' Jews ill ·ho~ . to be . faitJifulto oile·ts · own doctrines 

a.n~ 1::~adit·ions, and a .t 'the j (a.me' .tim:e. t~ · .... d~veloP auth~IJ~:~C !espect 

for the faIth ~nd religious conm:tit~ents of others. We have in . . , ' ., 

shor.t· develope~ a model of b1,1ildin.g co~u~ity' without compro~ise 

of our most cherished beliefs. That achievement, which is taken 

for granted by far too many', may well be the most valuable "exl?ort" 

which we have to share 'with othel' nations,. peoples:, and non-Western 

religious communiti.es~ '. 
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The ultimate significance of .the improvem, «:: of under

standing between Christians and Je~s, Whi~hVatica~ , council II 

advanced so dramatically, is to be app~eclatediagainst the reality 

that we live today in an a'ge of' violence, of/~error, and of wide

spread violation of fundamental ' human ' rigJs. ·There is not a 

COntinent on the globe that is not cieSPOi}l by terror ,md . violence. 

by barba'rism, and by a growing callOUSll;,SS to h~an ' suffering and 

by threats to ~wnan existenCe itself.~ t the center of the human 

crisis today i ~ the fundament al depreciation of the meaning and 

rJe in "verbal violence J II the value of human life itself. 
/ 

staggering increase in murders in/Ameri~a, the prolif~ration of 

the arms race and 'of nuclear :;.ea£ons on an international scale are 
. 7. 

ali threatening and b·atteI'iilg he Biblical affirmation . that each 

human life is created image of God ~nd is therefore 

of ultimate worth. a'nd prec ousnes~. 
------~~~~~~~~~r----~~---~~---~ 

If we are to ro.-y. ea~e some moral l ·illft.t~ that will inhibit 

the widespr.ead and . g~~rig destruc~i~~ of . human l .ives, it is . 

es~enti"al that Chris/ans and Jews ~oin t~get~er with o~h~r peoples 

---~~~~ .. ~. ~~,~~~~~~- ~. ---.--~~-"-of conscience in the followIng ways: . '. ; ..... . -. - . - . --- . 

• First, Christians and ·Jews. must help ~n. gender a national n .,i" 
~ and international atti tude '- of scorn and contempt · 'for those who use 

.violence or who advocate the use ' of violence . We must work to 

de -romanticize all appeals . to use violence and terrorism as me~ns 

'of liberation or of institutional oppres'si0D:, sin.ce from a' moral 

standpoint, no ends can justify such anti ehuman means ' . . 
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Second, Christians and Jews must work to curtail the resort 

to inflammatory propaganda, especially from international forums 

which have psychological impact on an international scale. As 

Prof. Gordon Allport of Harvard University demonstrated in his 

monumental study. 1·'The Nature of Prejudice t II there is· an .inevi table 

progression "from verbal aggression to violence, frolD: rqmor to 

riot, from gossip to . genocide . " 

Third,Christians and Jews must work toward educational 

development and communication among peoples to. reduce the abrasive 

effects of ·~differences." Dlfferences, as we have learned in 

the· pluralistic experience of America, can be a source of enrich-

ment rather than a threat. 

Fourth, ~hri$tians and Jews should engage in a massive 

effort to establish a 'new humanism" on a global basis .that seeks 

to restore the Biblical value of the infinite· wqrth and P!eCiOllS

ness of each human life that must be appreci~ted as an end in 

itself and never .. ~,a:n .. o~ject. of somebody's ),.roject or progr~m .. 

We must also engage in an rgent and sustained intellectual and 

educational effort to elab0f!'t-e a theology and ideology of 

pluralism which pr:esuppos.es the righ~. of . ea~h religious, rac.ia!,. 
.. . .. 

and ethnic group to "df!!fi.ne itself in its own ·terms .. a:nd to be · 

accepted lmconditionally by its own self-definition. Christians 

and Jews have a deciSive contribution to make to the building of 

the ideological foundations without which a stable ·world community 

cannot come into b~ing. 
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Fifth, Christians and Jews should work toward making the 

economy of each nation as self-sufficient and stable as possible . 

in the sense of not perpetually requiring re1.ief support. Inex

tricably linked with such an effort is the control of the arms 

race on an international scale , gun control in America, and a 

rational reordering of priorities that allows for adequat~ defense 

and yet at ~he same time reallocates some of the billio~s wasted -

on arms that should be applied to the crying needs of the hungry, 
• 

the ' diseased, and tbe homeless . 

And Jews should work for the 

completion of the judici,al instrumentalities called for by 

Article 6 of the Genocide convention in the form of an inter-

national penal tribunal for trying those who are accused of 

genocide attempts . anywhere in the world. 

liThe ~alvation of m'ankind," Alexander . Solze~yitzhen re-

minds us, "will depend on everyone becoming concerned about the 

welfare of everybody everywhere." 
, , 

MHT:RPR 

75-700·103 
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TO: 

FRON: 

DATE: 

Members of the International JeiVish COITIi7littee for 
Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) 

Rabbi Marc H. TanenbarnTI, IJCIC Co-Secretary 
represent.ing the American Jewi£h Committee 

December 26, 1974 

RE: VATICAN GUIDELINES TO BE ISSUED ON JANUARY 3, 1975: A 
. JEWISH CRITIQUE 

Following is my critique of the proposed Vatican "Guidelines" 

' which I propose as a basis for discussion with members of the Vatican 

Office for' «atholic-Jewish Relations when we meet in Rome fronl. 

January' 7 tnrough 9: 

. . The Guidelines for imp.lemenJ ing the Vatican Council Declara-
I . 

tion dealing with Catholic-Je~vish relations have been promulgated 

.as an internal document. for the guidance of the Catholi~ co~u~ity, 

a.nd, ' ~S." suc:,:h, it would normally be inappropriate for. us to ca:::i!.ne.nt 

on an interior -Catholic matter - especial y since its contents have· 

not been · formally shared with IJCIC prior to ~eir publication. 

On other 

obligatory that 

level~ however, it is not only appropriate but 

we clarif,y . our vi:= ..... rs ~ardi~g critical ~spects of 

this docurn.ent: first, the guidelines make a number 0.£ explicit ref-

erences which constitute value jud~ents regarding the validity and 

legitimacy of Judaism and the Je~Yish people. Insofar as we have ac-

cepted the responsibility of representing the interests of large 

segments of 'vorld Je"tV'rY, 

dignity and honor of the 

we are morally obligated to ass ure that the 
( 
J 

Synagogue and the Jewish people are defended . . 
.. j " "'"~. " ,-,.- -" •• - ". j ;'.'~-' . .-., 

" 
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and upheld. Second, Cardinal \-lillebrands in his introductory note 

to the Guidelines characterizes this document as lithe charter of 

the (Vatican) Commission for relations ''lith Judaism." The contents 

of the guidelin,es are therefore of crucial significance for the 

future of Catholic-Jewish relations in our lifetime, since it pro-

vides authoritative orientation for the " Catholic people throughout 

the tvarld in both their official institu~i?nal and interpersonal 

daily relationships with Jewish agencies and Jewish persons as 

neighbors and fellOt-l-citizens • 

• Viewed in their entirety, the Guidelines represent from an 

informed Jewish p,erspecbive a significant clarification of a number 

of vital issues central to Catholic-Jev7ish relations which ,\~e welcoIile 

as a constructive ana t~el he advanCement of 

Jewish-Christian understanding and cooperation. 

At the same time, it contains regrettably certain formulat.ions 

that no self ... respecting Je""ish perso can live vith in good cc~scienc'e, ' 

since these fornulat~ons L.""!Iply a religious "second class" .status ir. 

the ffu~ily of faith commynities . 

The positive features of the Guidelines Hhich We welcome include 

the £ollm'1ing: 

a) A reiteratioD of the explicit condemnation by the I~m~~ 

Cc.tholic Churc;:" of anti-Semitism and discrmination 'vhich \·ms first 

contained in. th2 Vatican Council Declaration on Non-Christian R21igions. 

The re-cort!.J.-n.itment to the cause of combatting ao'ti-Semitism assumes 

' ...... - '.:" ... >., . . , . , ...... , " .... , '.' 

" . 
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heightened importance today ~n light of current international con-

. ditions in which this ancient hatred is being exploited s-ystemati-

.', ~ally by ,the enemies of the Jewish p'e-ople, and therefore this ac,tion 

is Dost timely. 

b) The appeal to Catholics to recognize that "dialogue de-

mands respect for the other as he is, above all, re.spect for his 

faith and his religious convictions. 1I In respect of Judaism and the 

Jel,-lish people that implies, as the Guidelines state, that Catholics 

seek lito learn by what essentia traits the Jews df!£ine themselves 

i~ the light of their own religious experience." A declaration, if 

taken seriously, would logically ana morally' necessitate a coming to -, 

te:rt'.s 'tVith the fact that the Jewish , f?:eoplets self definition centers 

on the crit,ical conviction that ~oals Covenant l'lith Israel is ever-

lestii:1g and is not subject "by the 

claills of another faith ccmmunity. As the Bible declares in Deu 'cercn-

, O"':1Y ' 7: 6-9: IIFor thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God: the 

Lord 'thy God hath chosen thee to be His OHn treasure; out of all 

peoples that are upon the face of the earth. 

°Ihe Lord did not set. his I bve upon you, nor choose you, because 

yo:..: \'.:ere more in number than any people - for you I'lere .the fe1.Jest. of 

all peoples - but bec:ause the Lord loved you, and because He ,m!.11d 

keep the oath Hhich He Slvore unto your fathers I hath the Lord brought 

you out Hith a Iilighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of 

Bc,1cage) from . the land of Phqrqah . King , of Egypt Q . Knmv therefore 
. . "~. " .,-. . 

that the: Lord thy God, He is . God, the faithful God) W~10 keepeth 

.' ,'" 
., 

, 
\ -

':' ,., 
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Covenant and mercy 1'lith them that love Him and keep His Commandments 

to a thousand generations. II 

The " free election by God of His people explicitly ~nvolves 

not only the Sinaitic Covenant, but the Covenant with our Father 

Abr?-ham by which the Holy Land 'tvas promised to him and to his seed, · 

the people of Israel, until eternity. Any definition of contemporary 

Jewish religious experience that does not provide- for due comprebension 

and acceptance of the inextricable bonds of God, People, Torah, and 

Promised Lantl risks distortion of the essential nature of Judaism 

• and the Jewish people, and would constitute a regression in Jewish-

Christian unaerstandi~ . · L The charge to implement neli understandings in scholarship. 

through the various ~etq0dS"'-of ~Iteaching and education" is a valuable 

and needed reinforcement in these vital areas. The abandonment of 

the false and polemical teachfngs regarding the alleged collective 

guilt of the Je·wish people for the death of Je-sus, of the stereotypes 

of the Pharisees as the coroorate enemies of Jesus, and the so called 
. / ' 

. s?irit~al decline of ·Judaism a.fter the~rst century - all these his-

tori~ falsehoods ·Hhich have con~titllted an i n citement .to anti-SEmitism 

~ must. co~tinue to be uprooted as the t~Teeds of prej udice and discrL.-n-

ination • . The systematic incorporatio.n of thzse ne"tv insights of con-

• s~·,'ola~sh·;p '·'hich have come to a fresh discovery of JudE-ism l.emporary ~.~ ~ ... H 

as a living reality into all areas of Catholic Education, liturgy> 

'I 
and nass media l .. ould constitGte nothing less then a re-.;olution loa 

: ... . " :." . . r · .; __ . ' .. ~ .. . .. " '"" 

" . 
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este2m bett.,een Catholics and Je.v-s everytvhere. 

d) The call to joint social action is particularly "tvelcome:d 

at this time ",\o]hen such pressing national and internation~L probleos 

involving so much human suffering require maximum cooperation. 

As to the negative features of the Guidelines we "tv-ish to make 

clear the following: Hhile acknmvl~dging the right of Christians to 

evangelize~ the assertion of a conversionar"}~ intention within the 

frameHork 01 Guidelines for the improvement of Catholic-Jewish rela

tions cannot but cast doubts about the motivations 0f the enti~e pro-

gram. Presu posed in a converstonary approach to the Jewish people 

is a clear assUIilption that Judaism is inadegua1te as the source of 

truth ~nd v,l~e 

as a covenanted 

to the Je"tv-ish people, and that the election of Israel 

p·eople has somehot,.] been terminated. Such an assertion) 

either i..'1lplied or explicit, con,tradicts in fundamental \-.,;rays other 

positive statements in the Guidelines t~at appear to recognize the · 

integrity of Judaism in its own terms. 

To welcome these Guidelines Hithout 
~ 

mak~ng clear that these 

negations or unresolved ambiguities towara Judaism and the Je~vish 
. . ,. 

people are to·tally unacceptaole to the Je~vish conscience "tV·ould he 

nothing less than a bet.rayal of God I 5 revelation to Israel and to 

truth itself. Beyond that, such anachronistic cLa~!s) if uncon-

tested, \'7ould ·unde>:.Ttline the authority and credibility of ·all those 

great Christian scholars in all denominations, and in a variety of 

scho la.rly disciplines, who have been formuI"ating a systematic nel.V 

.- ....... . .' • . _ ·0 " • 
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theology of Israel that is congruent 't'lith the actual religious 

'-
realities· of Judaism and the Je\vish people. This theological dev,el-

oplJlent, the most hopeful sign of Je'tvish-Christian relations in 1900 

years, . provides the only basis for genuine mutual acceptance and 

r:!utual trust bet\.;reen Christians and Jews. Ue feel strongly that the 

Guidelines must seek to encourage this development and not contribute 

to its Heakening or dissolution . 

. \';e therefore take serious 1y Cardina~\vi llebrand' s instruction 

in the introductory note that "the text does n t give a Chri~tian 

theology of .!luda ismtl ~vhich requires further study before a position 

c~n ,be develo.pe(J that wi ll be accep"tab le to variolls schools of 

thought, Jewish as well as Christ'ian. He pledge OLlt" every coopera-

. tion in that vital Rl!"Oce$S that hopefully will 

lead' to'a new positive era in Jewish-CHristiaiJ. relationships. 

. ..... 

-, 
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GUIDELINES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPLEMENTING THE CONCILIAR 

DECLARATlON ''NOSTRA AETA'I;:" (n.4) 

The DeclarF.l.~on Nostra Aetate , issued by the Second Vatican Council 
on October 2.S, 1965, "on the reladonahip of the Church to non-christian reli
gions 1f (n.4), marks an important milestone in the history of Jewish.Christian 
relations .. 

Moreover, .t~e step taken by the Council finds its historical setting in 
circumstance:: deeply affected by the memory of the persecution and mAssacre 
of Jews which took place in Europe just befor~ and during the Second World 
\Var • . _,<'r . ...~ 

, :. ~~;: . ~ .. . ', -. 

. . Although Christianity sprang from Judaism, taking from it certain 
'-.. , ecsential elemento of its faith and divine cult, the gap dividing them was dee .. 

pened more and ore, to such an extent that Christian and. Jew. hardly knew 
' ~. ' !, each othcr. ~ . ' 

, - ' 
. ... . ,;. , .' ~t 

, ' .. : ':'.';,; ' .: y' . -, 'j, , '. 

_. . 'After two thousand y:ears', too often marked by mutual ignorance and 
.' .... freqcent ·c.onfrontation. the Declaration No.tra Aetate provide_ an opportu ... 
: <:.-~ r;!,~. ;-:;. to' ope~ or to continue a dialogue with a .view to better mutual under-

.. ' ' . ~ ~>. atanding. :~, ·O·.rer the past nine year!!, many steps' this direction have been 
"'-" ,'"':, taken l~ --varior9 countries. As a result, it ie ea_ier to distinguish the condi-
.' .. ~ . :: tiona 'under which a new relationship between Jews and Christians may be worked 
" , out and developed.·.· This seems the right moment to propose, following the . 

guidelin~8 of the COunci11 som'! concrete suggestions born of experience, 
.. hoping that they will help to bring into actuaL existence in the life of the Church 

the intentions e'xpresBed in the conciliar docwnerit. 

'-:': '.:--

While referring the reader back to, this document, we may simply re
state here that the spiritual bonds and historical f Clks binding the Church 
to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spirit _of Christianity) all forma 
of anti .. semitisrn and discrimination, which in any case the dignity of the 
human person alone would suffice to condemn. Further still, these links and 
relationships render obUgAtory a better mutual Wlderstanding and renewed 
mutual esteem. On~tbe practical level in particular, Christians must therefore 
strive to acquire a better knowledge of the basic ' components of' the religiou8 
tradition of Judaism; they must strive to learn by what essential traits the 
Jews define themsel";es in the light of their own religious experience. 

With. due respect fOl" such matters of principle, we simply propose 
"-=:"'"l~ !".: '-.' practical applications in different esser.tial areas of the Church's 
lile, .... ,ith a view to lau.?].ching or developing sOWld relations between Catholics 
and their Jewish brothers. 

I. DIALOGUE 

To tell the truth, such relations as there have been between Jew 
and Christian have scarcely ever risen above th~ level of monologue. From 
now on, ' real dialogue must be established • 

• 
' " . . :.... , . ..... ~ . -:", ' .. -
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Dialogue presupposes that each side wishes ow the other, and 
wishes to increase and deepen its knowledge of the other. t constitutes 
a. particularly suitable means of favouring a better mutual kn wledge and, 
especially in the case of dialogue between Jews and Christians. of probing 
the riches of onels own tradition. Dialogue demands respect for the other 
as he is; above all, respect for his faith and his religious convictions. 

In virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature. the Church must 
preach Jesus Christ to the world (Ad Gentes, 2.), Lest the witness of Catho- """ 
lies to Jesus Christ should give offence to Jews, they must .take care to "'" 
live and spread their Christian faith while maintaining the strictest respect '" 
for religiollsliberty in line with the teaching of the Second Vatican Council '\. 
(Declaration Dignitatis Humanae). They will likewise strive to understand ' . 
the difficulties which arise for the Jewish soul .. rightly bnbued with an ex .. 
tremely high, pure notion of the divine trans'cendence - when faced with the 
mystery of the incarnate Word. 

While it is true that a \ lespread air 'of suspicion, insp~red by an 
unfortunate past, is still domin. .lont in this particular area, Christians, for 
their part, will be able to see to what eYtent the responsibility is theirs 
and deduce practical conclusions for f .• , future. 

In addition to friendly talks. competent people will tie encouraged to 
meet and to study together the many problems deriving from the fundamental 
convictions of Judaism and of C'l.ristianity. In order not to hurt (even involun
tarily) thoBe taking part, it win ,e vital to guarantee, not only tact, but a 

. ~ gr~at . op~nne88 of spirit a.nd diffidence with respect to one'e own prejudices. 

In whatever circumstances as shall pr.ove possible and mutually acceptable, 
one might encourage a common meeting in the presence of God, in prayer and 
silent meditation. a highly. efficacious way of finding that hwnility, that open-
ness of h~art and mind, necessary prerequisites for a deep knowledge of one-
self and of others. In particular, that will be done in connection with great 
causes such a& the etr ug ~e for peace and justjce. 

II. LITURGY 

The existing links between th Christian liturgy and the Jewi5h liturgy 
will be borne in mind. The idea of a living community in the service of God, 
and in the service of men for the love of God, such as it is realized in the 
liturgy, is just as characteristic of the Jewish liturgy as it is of the Christian 
one. To improve Je.wish .. Christian relations, it is important to take cognizance 
ot" those common elements of the liturgical life (formulas, feasts, rites, etc.) 
in which t:he Bible holds an essential place. 

An effort will be made to acquire a better understanding of whatever 
bJ. the Old Testament_ reta1rL. its own perpetaoal value (ct. Dei Verbum, 14-15), 
since that has not been cancelled by the later interpretation of the New Testa
ment. Rather, the New Testament brings out the full meaning oLthe Old. 
while both Old and New illwnine and explain each other (!=f. ibid. 16). This · 
is aU the more important since liturgical reform is now bringing the text of 
the Old Testament ever 'more frequently to the attention of Christians. 

When conunenting on biblical texts, emphasis will b::· .~aid. on the conti-
nuity 'of our faith with that of the earUer Co.enant, 1m the perspeetlvc 
of the promlaes, without minimizing those elements of Christianity 
which are original. We believe that those promises were fulfilled with- the 
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first coming of Christ". But it is none the lesfJ...true that we still a\.Vo1it 
their perfect fulfilment in his glorious return at the end of time. 

With respect to liturgical readings, care will be taken to see 
that homilies based on them will not distort their meaning, especia.lly 
when it is a question of passages which seem to show the Jewish people 
as such in an unfavourable light. Efforts wiU be made so to instruct the 
Christian people that they will underdand th!'1 true interpretation of all 
the texts and their meaning for the contemporary believer. 

Commissions entrusted with the task of liturgical translation will 
pay particular attention to the way in which they express those phrases and 
passages which Christians, if not well informed, might misunderstand 
because of prejudice. Obviously, one cannot ~lter the text of the Bible. 
The point is that, with a version destined for liturgical use, there should 
be an overriding preoccupation to bring out explicitly the IT':eaning of a 
text, (1) while taking scriptural studies into a~count. 

The preceding remarks also apply to introductions to biblical readings, 
to the Prayer 0 the Faithful, and to commentaries printed in Missals u~ed 
by the laity .. 

m. TEACHING AND EDUCATION 

. Although there is still a ~re.:lt deal of wor!( to be done. a better under .. 
a tanding of Ju~ahm itself and its rC"l:ltionship to Christianity has been achie .. 
ved in recer..t years thanks to the teaching of the Church, the study and re .. 
search of scholars, as also to the beginning of dialogue. In this respect, the 
following facts deserve to be recalled. 

It is the same God, lIinspirer and autho of the books of both -Testaments!' 
(Dei Verburn., 161 who speaks both in the old and new Covenants. 

Judaism in the time of Christ and the Apostles ~s a complex reality, 
embra.cing many different trends, many spiritual, religious, · social and 
cultural values. 

Y' 
The Old Testa.ment and the Jewish tradition founded upon it must not be 
set against the New Testament in such a way that the former seems to 
cor..stitute a religion of only justice, fear and legalism, with no 
appeal to the love of God and neighbour. (d. Deut. 6:5, Lev.19:18, 
Matt. 22 :34-40~. 

Jesus vias born of the Jewish people, as were his Apostles and a large 
nwnber of his first disciples. When he revealed ·himseU as the Messiah 
and Son o! God ·(cf. Matt. 16:16), the bearer of the new Craepel me8sag~, 
he did 80 as the fulfilment and fc.er(3J.ction of the earlie.r Revelation. And, 
although his teaching had a Pl'·O oun Y new·character. Christ, nevertheless, 
in many instances, took his stand on the teaching of the Old Testament. 

(I) Thus the formula "the Jews ll
, in St. John, sometimes ccording to the 

context n.eans "the leaders of the Jews", or "the adversaries of Jesus ll , 

,terms which :·~xpress better the thought of the evangelist and avoid appear .. 
hg to arraign the Jewish people as such. Another example is the use of 
the words "pha~isee" and "pharisaism" which have taken on a largely 
pejorative meaning. 

;'.; ~;<;};.~.i;' 
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The_ New Testament is profoundly marked by its relation to the Old. 
As the Second Vatican Council-declared: "God. the inspirer and 
author of the books of both testaments, wisely arranged that the New 
Testam~nt be hidden in the Old and the Old be m: "de manifest in thl. 
Nif..;V" (D.::i Verbwn, 16). Jesus also used teaching methods similar to 
those employed by the rabbis of his time. 

With regard to the trial and death of Jesu9, the Council recalled that: 
"what happened in his passion cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then 
living, without distinction, nor upon the Jews of today" (Nostra. Aetate, 4). 

The history of Judaism did not end with the destruction of Jerusalem, 
but rather went on to develop a religious tradition. Anq., although we 
believe that the importance and meaning of that tradition were deeply 
affected by the coming of Christ, it is still nonetheless rich in religious 
values. 

With the prophets and the apostle Paul, tIthe Church awaits the day, 
knovm to God alone, on which all peoples will address the Lord in a. 
single voice and 1serve him with one accord l (Soph. 3:9)11. (Nostra Aetate, 4). 

Information concerning these questions is important at all levels of 
Christian instructioruand education. Among sources of informa.tion, special 
attention should be paid to the following: 

catechisms and religious t 

history booR.s 
- . - ''''- . 

the m38s-media (press, radio, cinema, television). 

The effective use of these meanS presupposes the thorough formiltion 
of instructors and educators in training schools, seminaries and ,universities .. 

Research into the p~oblerns bearing on Judaism. and Jewish .. Christia.n 
relations will be encouraged among specialists, .particularly in the fields of 
exegesis, theology, history and sociology. Higher insfitutions of Catholic . 
res.earch, in association if possible ~th ·other similar Christian institutions 
and experts, are invited to contribute to the solution of such problems. Where
ver possible, chairs of Jewish studies will be c 'reated, and collaboration with 
Jewish scholars encouraged. , 

rv. JOINT SOqAL ACTION 

Jewish and Christian tradition, founded on the Word of God, is aware 
of the value of the hwnan person, the image of God. Love of the same God ' 
must show itself in effective action for the good of mankind. In the spirit of 
the prophets. Jews and Christians will work willingly together, seeking social 
justice and peace at every level - local,· national and international.. 

At the s;:UTl.e time, s u ch collaboration can do much to foster mutual 
understanding and esteem. 

-,. " 
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CONCLUSION 

The Second Vat~can Council has pointed out t")e path to follow in 
pron-~oting deep fellowship between Jews and Christians. But there is 
still a long road ahead. 

5) 

The problem of Jewish-Christian relations concerns the Church 
as such, since it is when "pondering her own mystery" that she comes 
up against the mystery of Israel. Therefore, even in areas where no 
Jewish communities exil5t. this remains an important problem. There 

is also an ecumenical aspect to the question: the very return of Christians 
to the sources and origins of their faith~ grafted onto the earlier Covenant 
helps the search for unity in Christ, the corner-stone. 

In this field, the bishops will know what best to do on the pastoral 
level, within the general disciplinary framework of the Church and in line 
with the common teaching of her magisteriUm. For example, they will 
create Borne suitable commissions or secretariats on a national or regional 
level, or appoint Some-competent person to promote the implementation of 
the conciliar -dire.ctives and the suggestions made above. .' 

. On October 22. 191:f, the Holy Father instituted for the universal n 
Church a Commission for !teligious "lations with Judaism, ~~~ 
to the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity. tiis special commi~sion, 
created to encourage and foster religious relations between -Jews and 
Catholics 0·0 and to do 80 eventually in collaboration with o\her Christians -
will be, within the lin-.tits of its competence, a the service of all interested 

. organi2;ations, providing information for them, and helping thetn t~ pursue 
their ·.task in conformity with the instructions of. the Holy See. 

The commission wishes to develop this collaboration in order to 
impi. :nent, correctly and effectively the express intentions of the Council 
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By JanisJohnson 
\''''"lnOlon Post : .. ff "',Off' 

The American lloman 
Ciltholic bishops' stalement 
last week reconlPliulng lhe 
church to Inlllroved Catholic· 
Jewish rcl;!lions ~'as praised 
by Jewish le.,deo: as a major 
contributiun 10 a Occade of 
111 terf.1 it h d iSCIlSSiolls. 

The Ntltional Conference ttf 
COItholic /JI~ho~ voled )00106 
in fllvor or Ihe sta tcment 
"'Iric h Ilr!:t:1i dio.:eses 10 
s upport .. trellt;thened 
Clolholi.:: .h!\fI ~.h b(lud:>. It also 
Instruc ts preachl.!rs and 
"crship leddcrs to "promote 
ninons U:e Catholic people a 
benuinD "I,,,reeialloll of tile 
spcdal place of Inc Jell'i~h 
people:.ls Cart's fi rst-chosen if) 
IIle 11islOr'l or salvation." 
~h(! stutelllent was drawil 

u1l Ie.. drs.crille prog.ess made 
ill the interreligious 
discussions sl r.co Ihe Second 
Vatican Council of Od. tholic 
bi~l:ops flr.st Issued its pOSition 
on non·Christian religions in 
1!)f,5. 

'I'h e 1!>65 s t .. tement 
cJ. r.:tcr:tted Je ,~'s of 5Itill for 
Christ 's d(:<'th, a view un, 
,Iel'lylng much anti·Semitism. 
auJ ended a centu r :es-)ong 
sl lcnco 011 nlhcr matters 
bl,! !1, .. ~en dj,Jrch and 
syn:lgogue. 

Hut a Si ~li \.oi remaini.lg 
t._r,~ i()n' bel l\ '",~n the groups 
co me l:.Isl wcek from John 
Cardinal Nr.:>1 of Philadelphia 
dlll'il1~ (Iehula :It the bbholiS' 
IT!l:etins on Ih," new document. 

C;mlina i Krti l, ., pnst 
president oi Ihe bishop, 
conf(;rcl1ca /lnu a leading 
o,ltspol:rn C ~~: ', rvati\'c, in
S15t('0 that !lj i stat ement 
,hou ld Illl!ntJ UIl that ,orne 
Jewl:;\l orl:::" ,;.:;jtl.II~' "mmdu 
h"t l'c(t. rt -,.r t to lie .• 

distorliunsotfadandlormsof would have become the at· 
sarc.:lsm wbich can only be titude or catholics towards 
described as bale(w" In op- Jc\YS." the rabbi said 
pnsingparochiahcboolaid. Bul he added, "Cardi~al 

He said 'parents "see this; Krill', attack is a small wart 
unfo.rtunate:ly, as an pclion of on a mucb be.,llhierbody." 
all Jewish people, which It is In the bishops' statement, 
not." He did not name the Catholics are urged to explore 
Jewish gro more deeply the Jewish roots 

But Archbishop William W. of Christianity, attempt 10 
au In of Washington, understand the significance or 

cln.irman or tbe bishops' the IlInd of Israelto the Jewish 
ecumenical committee, ex- people and "confront with 
plained that the statement candor the unhappy record of 
was nOl Intended to be a full Jewish sufferinss both past 
asse~mcntof Jewl.sh,c,tholfc and present." 
rel<ltionsaDdwasdesignedfor "We do not wish to convey 
a ceremonial celebralion Oec:. the impression that all our 
J Ii uC the Second Vatican problems are behind us," the 
Councii's declaration

i 
bishops said, "There still exist 

'Later in a closed session the areas of disagreement and 
cOlllllitfce took. nole of Cat· misunderst.:tnding which 
di ;11 Krol's complaint and create tension in both com, 
uficrwar.l,Ihe prelate himselr munlties." 
model·;jtoohisstand. \ '1'hc American Jewish 

" J'm perlectly s.:JtlsCied and Congress and the Anti· 
T enrow·agc·'1he .adopilon of Dciamation League of B'Nai 
the paper," he lOki the bishops B'Rilh, and to a lesser extent, 
beforethefimlvote. the American Jewish Com· 

The revised paper included mittee, are groups which have 
tilis rnildsentence: "Certainly opposed govemment<1id to all 
the Catholic view on aid to religious schools-Catholic, 
nonpublic schools should be Prott'StantandJcwish . 
the subject of serious dialogue "" is the Supreme Court of 
andcollccrn." the ' United States which has 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, determined the separation of 
director of the American church and state, .and Jews 
Jewish Committee's in- and Protestants are simply 
lerrC!ligioos activities, said he responding to the taw of the 
" regrelled the abominable land," stlid Rabbi Tanen· 
,tatemenls " by Cardinal Krol, baum. 
and, wilh Benson N, "We believe in <1 pluralistic 
tichambelan, president of the society every group has the 
A,11Cl'ic .. n Jewish Congress" right and obligation to come to 
Philaclcl!lll ia chapter. denicd the dialogue table with the 
their accuracy. expectation it will get a fair 

"The liming of the car- and sympathetic hearing on 
!!Inal's statement was un- its special concern::;. But no 
itU·tunate. In effect, he could onc .exp<!cts our differences to 
hJve up~l;lgcd the Ca'1.1IiC be settled as simply as sayjn~ 
church, £II!,i in thc mim!, of 'I'll scratch your hack if you 
unil1furml:lI people, his \ i4:WS scratch mine.'" he ~<.t;d. 
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WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR US lATELY? 

Andrew M. Greeley 

Let me begin by saying that while I am wearin~ a Roman collar and 

sp9rting my defiant shamrock, I am in no sense speaking as a ~epresentative 

of the hierarchy or of the Catholic Church. On the contrary, I have the 

distinct impression that a substantJal proportion of Catncli church leader· 

would be delighted if t went away and never came back. 

Mr. Michael Novak, I make speak of e,ither Catholic 

.ethn.ics or Irish. Thus. I represent this evening no tIlOre than a constituency 

of one. · 

But that never kept an Irishman quiet before. 

I propose tonight to make six general observations about Catholic

Jewish relationships in the United States and then refer to five specific 

IIflashpoints. 1I 

My first general o6servation is that it seems to me that on the basis 

of both the data and my impressions, the general relationship between American 

Catholicism and American Judaism is excellent--perhaps better than the relation

ship between the two historic offshoots of the .. Sinai religious tradition are 

anywhere in the world . With the exception of New York City, the excellence of 

this relationship ought to be the context of our reflections. No other comments 

t make in the course of the evening should be interpreted out of that context. 

I said, "except New York City" advisedly, because there is, 1 think, something 

I 
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potentially ·very unpleasant in Catho1ic~Je~ish relationships in the New York 

metropolitan area . I am not a . New Yorke~, I have never done research on the 

subject, and .l do not trust my impressions sufficiently even to detail them , 
, 

tonightj ' but it may ·well be ~hat yo~ h?ve a critical problem in that area . ' 

'1 would also add that as far as 1 can see, there is no decline in 

the overwhelming Catholic. support: for t~e American alliance with Israel.. ' My 

i mpression is that that suppot't on the lOoral exc'ellence or justice 

of Isra.!l's cause (and it would be a .mistake for you gentlemen to appeal to 

fact tbat Americans admire the 'spunk 

and support it strongly because sucll ' support is some-

thing. their Jewis still want very much . Would such sup~ort 

su.rvive anotHer oil embarg:)? No nat'on would be ise to t·ry to blackmail the 

United States of America for very long; . they .would find it to be extremely 

couqterproductiye . 

Secondly, .1 would ~bserve that some of the most exciting scholarly 

work being done anywhere ·can be found in the tiistorical , archaelogical and 

theological ' rediscovery of the Second Temple era . It seems to' me that in this 

rediScovery, scho~ar~ ar~uncoveri~ 1 nkages a~d connecti"ons between the 

two descendants of Second Temple Juda1sm that no one would have dreamed pos-

sible just a short time ago . 'Without going into the details; onc can now say, 

I think w~th some confidence, . that Christianity and Judaism, as they exist today , 

are quite clearly two offsprinsSof the same fu~damental religious traditions and 

of. the same ct"itical religious era we call the 'Second Tem!lle . Such 'an insiglit 

does not mean that the two ~ffsprings are about to merge, but it does mean that 

they have far more in common than was previously thoug·ht. Indeed, one could go 
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so far as to say that trere are some a~pects of the Second Temple era and 

experience that are perhaps better preserved by its contemporary Christian 

offspring than they are by the contempo~ary Jewish one. Such a subject is 

beyond my scope tonight; I simp~y want to note and take en~ouragement from 

the remarkable scholarship being done by researchers of both heritages in 

this decisively important petiod of human history. 

Third, I wj.sh. to comment that it seems to me when we speak of 

"Catholic -Jewish relationships" we engage often in the fallacy of misplaced 

coocre'teness . For the};e is no such thing as one Catholic or one Jewish 

community. six million American Jews and the fifty million American 

Catholics, there is a Wide plurality and diversity of viewpoints, interests, 

commitments , values , and goals . Some Jews and some Catholics may be locked 

in angry combat, but it would be a mistake to see that as typical of Jewish

Catholic relationships or to generalize from it to the existence of very serious 

problems between the two communities. 1 do not suggest" that suchcan~ may not 

be serious--some of them arej but 1 am suggesting that they are not necessarily 

legitimate bases for more generalized diagnos;.s . Thus there is doubtless an 

acute cor-flict between the Catholic Right to Life movement and abcrtion groups 

which have many Jews in _ their membership. The Right to Life movement is 

not representative of American Catholicism despite its claims to be, and I 

presume its adversaries who happen to be Jewish are not representative necessari

ly ·of Judaism either. The abortion conflict is indeed going on between some 

Catholics and some Jews, but it is not a conflict between the two communities 

and I think should not be defined as such. 
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Fourth, there is emerging in America 8 "communal Catholic, II that is, 

' . a~ Catholic who is loyal to his trbdition and heritage--eve~ proud of it--but 

'who does not ·tak~ the , clergy or hferarchy seriously as .intellec'tual, political, 

moral, or social leaders . You will not be able to understand American Catholicism 

unless you realize how po,"-'er.£ul · this tendency is. 

Fifth, while generally t~ere . are good feelings between the two com-

mu~itiesJ I am comp~11ea to report that a number of different data sets 
. . 

available to me indicate that pro-Catholic feelings among Jews have declined 

in the last decade wbile pro-Jewish . feelings among Catholics have either held 
• 

steady or increased. Hence, at the present time, there seems to be stronger 

pro~Jewish . feelings among Catholics vice ver.sa. ·Our da,ta sets do not 

enbale us to explain this change or even to hazard a guess as to what impli-

cations it might have for My own personal hunch is th~"t it may 

be part of the scapegoating Catholics that I 

think has been going On in Amer1c~n society for ome time now. It is not 

a specifically Jewish phenomenon. I would urge, as I have urged befo~e ; 

joint research by r~presentatives .of both communitie{ on the ·subject. (I 

also .thlnk there ought to be joint research on e rather acute problem 

which ' I perceive to exist in New York. ) 
. Y) . 

. I do not e xpect this joint research 

~ 
will occur, but I would be lax in my responsibilities if I did not at least' 

. urge it . ) 

Finally, I am impressed by the importance of the ttylistic dif-

ferences among American relig'io - ethnic collectivities . I think all of us 

"for too long "ought t~e melting " pot-assimii~tion1st v iew of things and 

just assumed that cultural diversity would go away . " 'In fact, many. of the 

" . ' " 
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dl.ffer.ences persist--some major, some minor--among the ethn,ie gro.ups in 

American -society; and some of the~e even'~inor differences turn out to 

be aggravatin"g !lnd import?nt without our "even being aware of the fact that 

tb.ey are at work. If we have abandoned the assimilationist perspective--and 

I take it we ~ave--then we must be much more sensitive to the stylistic 

cultural diff,erences. We must strive to' understand them, enjoy "them, and 

to prevent them from prohibiting our conversations and our cdmmon work. 

Let me be more explicit. 

Three of the differences that I can talk about I th nk have been 

pretty well documented by our researc.h. 'Jews and Catholics (to take 

two groups at randam) are very different from one another in their approach 

to expressing affection for children, drinking, and their p.Ol!itical partici-

drink and I suppose there are some Jewish alconolics, though I have never 

met any_ But an Irishman who "believes that: a relaxingeven:Lng 1,$ not" 

possible without the drink taking and a Jew who is disgusted by anyone who 

takes more tha~ one drink are going to have a very powerful hidden agenda 

in their interaction unless they are quite self-conscious about the origins 

aId the nature of these differences. It is not necessary, incidentally, to 

say that the Qther style is as good as mine; it is enough ~o understand 
. . i 

"why it is diffe:rent. (Let me add that in this particular area, I am much 

more likely to be on the Jewish side than the Irish.)" Similarly, while 

Jewish af£~ction for (and anger toward) . children are explicit, direct," 

and forceful, ~h"e " Irish expression of"8ffection is much glore likely to 

be indirect,circumlQcutory, and passive. It does not mean that the Irish 
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iove one another or their chi1"-r~n any less than Jews, but we have very 

different ways of showing ~t. the ~rishman with a Jewi~h neighbor is likely 

to be deeply offended by -what he takes to be the emotional ' self~indulgence 

of the Jewish parent, whiie his neighbor is likely "to be appalled at the 

Irish coldness with their children. Again, one must ~ke major efforts 

to avoid value judgtaents on these subjects and take ihea:t into . account_ in 

our common work and conversations. 

Finally, the data show that , the typical Polish and Italian approach 

to' solving a' civic problem .i5 ~o call one I s precinct captain or one's 

brother-in-law (who may, incidentally, be one and che same person), .while , 

• the Jewish and Protestant tendency: is to suamon a community meeti.ng ~nd form 

a civic organization. The Irish, hyperactive political types that they 

are, are likely to engage in both ~ehaviors. Tlie tendepcy for Jewish and 

Protestant types to dismiss the personal contact approach to politics as 

old fashioned and possibly cor upt is, I think, very strong . So, I suspect, 

would be the Polish ,and Italian propensity to think. the'''civic'' approach . 

is stuffy, self-righteous, ' and morallistic. The Irish" propen,sity to think 

that· putting all of .)lour eggs in one participative basket is dumb may well 

""' . . . be the strongest tendency of all , Unless· we are aware of these stylistically 
i~ . 

different approaches to 'political participation, . we may ~isunderstnad thoroughly 

what the other is about. 

There are other differences which I cannot document with data but 

about which 1 have ve~y strong impressions. First of all, the matter of 

communication: the Catholic ethnJc in general, the Irish Ca.tholic fn 

part'icular, 15 prone to indirect.; . ~icumlocuto1;'y, informal, and soft-

spoken c~~unicative style. The Irishman, for reasons having to do, perhaps, 

with the Penal Times is reluctant to give a d~rect answer and much prefers 
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:" 
'to ans~er a question with another question or, to resp~nd not verbally but 

with a" shrug of the shoulder, a wink of the eye, or absolute silence. The 

Irishman is likely to make a request very casually and lnd~rectly. The 

E;nglish phrase, ''would you eve:r ••• 1" (as, "Would you ever come to Washington 

to give a talk?") is ~he translation of a Celttc phrase (whi.cb esc~pes me). 

It represents, I think, the strong cultura,l tendency of the Gaelic linguistic 

"tradition .to · avoid '~harp or abrupt eoamunicative styles. 'llher~ .are no 
. . 

swea~ words in Gaelic, for example, and when a modern Irish-speaking. person 

wi~hes to swear be falls back on EnglisH words. Indeed, the - language does 

not eve~ ha:ve a ord for '\tello"or 'goodbye." One enters tWe house and says 

"Peace be to this house n ; when one leaves, one says, "Jesus a.nd .Mary be with 

this house." One meets ' someone on the . street and says, "Jesus ~nd Mary be 

with YOU"j the response iJ;., "Jesus and yoU. ·'I 

(.Pr~sumably in the pagan days, tl)ere were appro.,riate deities . used in 

. their place.) The ' Jewish communicative style, as I understand it .and 

as I have experienced it, is rather more direc't, tp put the matter m~ldly. 

My s'ister the theologian works a~ De Paul University . with two Jewish colleagues 

(which is a whole other stot'y altogether). She remarked to me once that . , 
she felt she had a ve~y ~ifficult time making her J~wish colleagues under

stand t.he problems she was experienc~ng in ~~e envi"ronment. I told .her, "What 

you've got to understand is that there are two Jewish ways of talking--loud and 

louder. Shout at them and they" ll hear you." With some effort she learned 

to shout and now things are ~uch better. Similarly, not so long ago I was 

havIng a minor c:altercation with . one of my colleagues at NORC. Not h.aving 

had much sleep the night befor'e, I did a very rare thing -and started to shout 

at him. He beamedj ·his eyes lit up, his mouth expanded in a great warm smile. 
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"You're shouting at me," he said vith delight. "You're damn right I'm shouting 

. . at you!" I shouted.. ' ;How cnarvelo~s!lI he rejoiced. "You know, in all the years 

you've known me, ~his is the first time you'v'e shouted at me." 

The idea that shouting at a' pet:son could be .8 compliment tintil then 

. had· escaped me com~~-etely. I quickly pointed out to him 'the important 

social psychological fact that it takes a lot for an Irishman to work up 

enough anger to really start shouti"ng, 'but; then when he does, h~ .IS likely 

to .remember it for twen!:y years . 

This is' anecdotal, though 1 gather that a lot of I?eople 

can match the same anecdote. differnce about which we must know and 

understand much more, "it seems to Ene, £ we are to get along well with one 

I also have the impress~on that Jewisp political and social action 

is powerfully inf~uenced 1 sometimes have been appalled 

at the highly exagge~ated appeal to gUi.lt and per8ona~ responsibility for 

various world problems. In fact, i 't h~ always seemed to me ' that the issues, 

while serious .and deD).anding great personal concerni. !bardly involved any 

personal gUilt. I did~1 t cause it not to rain in tBJ.e Sahel, for example. 

The guilt ~hetoric seems t~n to .be for granted and is very effective in 

dealing With people Within the Jewish comm.un~ty. r.1l: is, .1 would hastily 

point out, however, usually very counterproductive lIdth the Catholic com

munity and particularly within the Irish Cathoiic·. CGIlmmunity . You can appeal 

to fairn~ss, ju~t.ice, decency, generosity with a Caltlholic audience; but don't 

try' to make us feel gUilty for things we did not pe.r;sonall.y do because it t 'urns 

us off very quickly. The ' ~rish, for example, rmy be very likely to f.eel guilty 

at having let mother down~ indeed., that is a burdem 'of guilt we carry through 

our lives (1 have the impression from some 'Jewish ·movels . that that may be one 

= 
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of your problems too), but that is about the only. kind of guilt we do feel. 

Our social guilt is minimal. Mind you, you can get us to be socially generous, 

but I am suggesting it's a mistake to use guilt to motivate us. It 'wontt work. 

1 would urge that these and similar stylistic differences are of 

very c~n~iderable importance, that we do not know nearly enough about them, 

and that they ought to be the subject of joint research . I don't think this 

research will occur--at the risk of "repeating a now familiar theme--but I think 

it ought to occur. 

Let me add hastily that these stylistic differences are matters of 

degree. There are indirect, soft-spoken Jews and loud-mouthed, direct Irish-

man, G.od only knows. ut I would at least offer to ~ou as a plausible hypothesis 

for further exploration that differences in cOIIl.11unicative style may be rather 

more important than we haa previously thougnt. 

1 now turn to five specific flashpoiots. They are not areas where 

1 expect major crises, but they are ar~as of potential or actual misunderstanding 

that can occur between individuals 

we ought to know more and to which 

within the communittes about which 

should pay more attention. It 

occurs to me that some of you may well be offended by the points 1 am about 

to make. For that I am sorry, because I have no desire to give offense. On 

the other hand, Rabbi" TaQenbaum asked me to come to speak the truth, and honesty 

compels me to say that from the Catholic viewpoint, at least from the viewpoint 

of this Catholic con.stituency of one, these are problems--not great big hairy 

ones, but nonetheless problems of some importance to which attention ought to 

be paid. 
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Let me note very carefully before going on to discuss these flashpoint~ 

tpat I am not speaking about "Jewfsh traits.1I I am s,peak,~ng about behavior 

that ,goes on in America's cultural and intellectual elitf':s~ some of which is 

Jewish. " \ 
I am not saying tha t , all Jewish intellectual~ or even a substantial 

"mlno:dty engage in the behavior I am about to describe. Nor am I saying 

that only Jewish intellectuals engage in such behavior . ~ am saying rather 
" " 

that there are flashpoint problems when . some" Jewish intellectuals--probablY 

a small minor.ity- .. eng,age in behavior which many Jewish non .. intel1~ctuals also 

engage in. 
• 

I d.c not see how I can say it any more clearly . t will grow upset 

if anyone persists in mislnte_rpreting what 1 shall now say. 

First of all, ~he white ethniC, blue-coll~r, racist, hard~hat , 

chauvinist hawk image has become a favorite whipping boy for the national 

media, elit'e and popular. "One needs someone to hate , someone to blame for 

whatls going wrong in society, and the iniddle American an,d the ' hard-hat ethnic 

have become the ,favorite targets since it 1s no longer egitimate to blame 

blacks or Jews. This Catholic ethnic inkblot was not created by Jews , indeed 
/, 

the AJe' s ethnic America project" has vigorous y resisted it . Nonethele$s , 

,many of those of both ' the uniyersity an~ the media' world who p~opagate it 

are Jewish, and o:ne has the impression ' that some of ' them rather enjoy flailing 

away at the white ethnic bigot. Some Catholics aI;e sophisticated, enough not 

to equate a given J~w who is propounding the ethnic stereotype with Judaism; 

others are not, particularly when the stereot,ype looks like an attack on 

Catholicism as such . There may be a substantial amount of 'educational work 

to be done within the Jewish community to make -it cleat' that the stere~type 

is not Dn~y demonstrably false but also ·counterproductive. 
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Secon.dly, there is still substantial discrimination against Catholics,-

particularly practic ing Catholics, at the upper levels .of America's elite 

OJlture. The na 'tional media, certain governmental agencies, many if not most 

of the great- national foundations, and in tne ' finest eli,te universities, 

discrimination against Catholics is rife. It is justified by 'the viciQusly 

bigoted argument oJ Catholic intellectual inferiority, an argument which 

.simply does not, admit of refutation even if. you have overwhelming data to 

dispr9ve it. Again, Jews did not c.reat-e. this Clisc;:rimination and) in the ~ase 

of the fo~nd~tion worl~ are .probably allDOst as tIUlch v lictims of tt themselves 

as are Catholics. Nonetheless, it must be said in all candor that some Jews 

aid and abet it and cont-inue t-o propound t!te myth of C.atholic intellectual 

inferiority. One is hard put to see very many Jews, who have been so vigorous 

, in the way of objection 

to anti-Catholic nativism. and 

into this world of the i~tellectual arid cultural elites and discover, as Michael 

Novak did, how strong the nativistic biase$ arE;, they will be offended when they 

see some Jews propounding nativist bigotry end practicing nativist discrimina-

tion. SOme of the more sophi~ ticated may well be able to distinguish between . I' . 
~at individual Jews do and Jewish traits and propensities, others may not . r 1 could easily make a case that' my problems. at the University of Chicago 

\ were almost entirely tl,e result of machinations of ant i -Catholic Jews . 

The case would be ' t~ue, al though I would also have to add very quickly 

the fact that almost all of my _ friends and supporters at the University of 

Chicago were also Jews who were astonishi~gly pr9-Catholic. I do not think 

every Gatholic who t·ries to claw his way into the world of the upper 

academy will1be able to say that. 
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Third, Iran)" of the new gener~tlon of Catholic ethnics who are now showing 

up 8.t the best graduate schoo,l .s of the' country Ire no longer disposed to take 

a stand of ap,o.logy an4 shame over th~ past and their own heritages . They dOh't 
\ 

really feel inferior; . they don't feel that being Polish, I 'ta 1 ian, or Irish Is 

second rate, mediocre, or anything of which to be ashamed. When they learn from 

8 bright, arrogant young faculty member. that tbe conventional wisdom of the 

liberal- upper academy views hirQ and h1s people with scarcely veiled if uninte'n-

tional contemp;t. they are riot like.ly . to ace-ept it. There was a generation 

of Catholic would-be inteliige~tsia who for one reaSOD or another thought 

that the only :way to make it' 1n theaeadeIDY .vas to deny their pasts, their 

her.itages, their. religion. They found, as Hidiael Novak did, tha t even then 

t hey couldn't make it . But the present generation vill not go the self-abasement 

fight back. smart, ar-rogant, 

articulate, self-confident ~unior faculty ~ember turns out to be Jewish, he 

runs the risk of stirring up needless anti-Jewish sentiment . . Again, one 

can easily argue, and I would .completely agree, that it is not only Jews 

'who propound the stereo pe of Catholic cultural inferiority, and by no means 

do all Jews do so--indeed ewish academics do not. I am simply 

saying that when a Jewish sch9 lar aoes this to a C:lthol"ic stude nt , one has 

a flashpoint ~ituation. 

Fourth, there is a propensity for many nOft-Catholic scholars to 

. ignore the impressive econoglic 'and educational achievements of Amer:ican CatholiE:s. 

' In fact, our recent research on their achievement, 1 think, has generally been 

pooh-poohed if not dismissed by manynon-CathoU.c social scientists . The 

Poles and ~talians, obviously .an inferior 'people , simply couldn't be as suc-

cessful as the NORC data cla:im they are •. May I say" that those are fi,ghting 

words? .More particularly, I think there is a strong tendency among many 
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. Jews to- .~gno'r.e) deny, or minimize the imm~[lse importance th~t the ~atholic 

parochial schools have made to the s~ccess and self-confidence of the ethnic 

.. immigrants. They overl.ook completely the fantastic populari'ty of the innc.r-

cfty Ca,tholic schools tQ members of the black community . Black enrollment in 

Cathol;c schoclI, most of .it non-Catholic, goes up each 'yeal; by as O:W:ch as 
. . 

- 70,000 or 80,000 . students . . ~t . is .,the only educational alternative, the only 
.' .." . 

option for freedom 6f choice availaDle to most "inner.-city blacks. Candidl.y, 

such a service deserves not to be ignored. Presumably we do not expect and 

will "not" get gratitude from. the Jewish community forthis important social ser-

vice, but it is time at least to end the prete nse that the service is nct 

-occurring. I disagree with the content, the, tone, and the timing of Cardinal 

Krol's complaint about Jewish oPRosition to Catholic schools; and ye't I think 

I understand the feeling. opposition to Catholic schools 

is i~ fact anti-Catholic, and I note that the certified , liberal, card-carrying 

Jewish intellect~al Adam Walinsky :hinks the same thing. I am not prepared 

to say' how much of the interminab.le ·hectoring about separation of church and 

state is crypto-bi,got'l(y, but some of it ~l!-rely is; and the nasty, vicious tone 

of the opposition leaves little doutt: that there is more at stake than 
\ 

constitutional . principles . 

It is,by the way, worth observing that the correlation between 

Catholic school attendance and the absence of antisemitism is even stronger 

than it was when -we did our first study ten years ago. There s~ems to be 

' no more effective way of reduciQg an~iseml.tic - feelingS than to support 

Catholic schools. But then that was clear ten years ago too. 
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,In fact, the real ~nemies of Catholic schools are '~ot their opp'onents 

within the Jewish comnw.nity but the Catholj.c hierarchy which has lost its nerve. 

There is, as our recent resea,rch shows, more than enough mo:ney and willingqess 

to spend it in the Catholic communities to sus'tain and indeed expand the parochial 

school system. Cardinal Krol is shffting the bl~me away from those· wfio ought 

to bear it when he attempts to blame Jews for the decline of Catho,lie schools. 
. . 

Quite apart from the question of state aid, one must simply say -that one has the 

impression that a very substantial number of American Jews hate and despise 

Catholic parochial schools -and systematically ignore evidence about their 

posit;ive will reasons for this hatred 

(1 , ~uspect in, rart it is Simply a hatred of Catholicism as such) ; but tonight 

I simply wish to make the point that given the str.ong and, indeed our evidence , 

shows,undiminished C~tholic enthusiasm for such schoolS, confrontation between 

the ,strong Cath9lic support of what we thitJ.k of as "our" schools arid the 

strong animosity that ' ~any (though I dare say not most and certainly not all) 

Jews feel toward the se hools is sur,ely a potential fl~po~nt; in our relationships, 

Finally, I wish to say something ahou the. very delicate issue, of 
. ~ 

reciprocity or, more concretely, about 'ItW issue t?f "what have you done for us 

lately?" An increasing number of American Catholics are beginning to say, 

I~e have gone down the line more than once with you oq support for ls~ael and 

for freedom of Soviet Jewry. When are you going to do something for 9S in 

return? We' have been told in response~ indeed we have been told by 'Rab:,i 

Tanenbaum that issues of Israel and Soviet 'Jewry ate issues of such surpassing 

moral excellence that they are s,imply not subject to barter, n.egotiations, and 

deals. I ' must candidly say that I think such a response does not indicate 
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seQ.sitivity to what is b~ing said. No on~ is suggesting that we do a straight'" 

player trade, Israel for parochial ~chools. What I am suggesting is that when 

a relationship begins to be perceived a~ a one-way street by -some of the people 

in it, there are potential trouble spots . 

To put "the "matter even more bluntly • . Why is it that all Jewish issues, 

and onl~ Jewish issues; . are of surpasstng mox:a1 excellence? Why is it that 

all of our issues are relatively less important and seem to make no major clai~ 

at allan ;:noral concern? Justice for the people of Israel is supremely important 

• but justice for the · Catholic$ in the nasty l.itt.le co onla1 regif!l.~ in the north 

of Ireland is not. Jewry is of capital concern, but ·freedom 

for the Catho~ic captive nat1cnsis rot. One is told that Ulster is a v~ry complicated 

problem and that political realism demands that o·ne give ·up any hope for liberation 

of the captive na~ions. 

I begin to .onder why. 

of Jewish ~omen, that the 

expiate {or· the holocaust ~ 

our issues but not yours. 

was told once, .after addressing (for free) an audience 

N9 such 

a moral obligation to support Israel to 

motral ~bligation e~ted for the Catholic 

cause in Ulster. I asked her if she had ever heard of the· potato famine, and 

she said no, she had not. 

I might: also note that I rarely if· ever hear it mentioned that many 

of the peoples in the captive na tions suf·fered holoc~usts · of their own in the 

early 1940s. Apparently ·that gets them no points for their cause . 

The reciproc"ity issue is doubtless ~ complex c.ne, and it is not yet a 

serious flashpoint if only because there B.re not very ~ny of us who have 
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worked long enough in Je~sh agencies to have become disillusioned by the 

fact that: loyalty and friendship seems to mean one thing flo '15 and another 

to you. Granted that this is an understandable difference in style. I 

would merely submit that it may be a critically important one in years to 

come. 

On the most general level of recifrocity, I should like to politely 

wonder when American Jews, .. to modify slightly the question of Norman Podhoretz. 

w.,i.l1 face their"Catholic problem." There is strong and powerful 

anti-Catholic feeling to the JeWish community. Tfie empirical evidence shows 

it, the impJ::essions of many Catholics indicate it, ana not a small number 

of Jews will! acknowledge it ... ·though usually off the record. Yet this prohlem 

has never been faced publicly and dealt with. Not all, not a majority, not 

even a large minority of Jews are anti-Catholic; yet some are---;nless you ~ofish 

to argue that Jews alone of humankind are free from bigotry. I think that 

Catholics have acknowledged the existence of anti-Jewish feeling in the last 

years since the Council, and have worked against them--though perhaps not 

effectively enough. As far as I can see, there has been no reciprocity at 

all from the Jewish side. I wonder 

Catholics have studied their own antisemitism. Jews" as far as I 

know, have not studied their own anti-Catholicism. I have been monitoring 

anti-Jewish attitudes among Catholics for ten years (they ·keep going down). 

I am unaware .of any Jewish scholar who has been monitoring anti-Catholic 

attitudes among Jews. 

. ' 
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If tne answer is that we must expiate f?r the past and you have 

no need to consider the hatred of the present, then wha~ever one may say 

of reciprocit"y, when one "refuses to stand by one's friends, it is almost 

an inevitable law of human nature that after a while they will not be 

your friend~ any more. 

I ~aid at the beginning that generally the quality of · Jewish-Catholi~ 

relationships are excellent. I malize that the apocalyptid style ~f the AJC 

thrives on crisis. I do not think there is a crisis 

relationships; 1 ink rather that there are cert~in roblems and that they 

ought to be honestly described and carefully studied before they become 

serious. What discourages me slightly as I now depart for Washington 

National and Miami Beach is that 1 do not detect the slightest sign of 
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Why has there been a mixed reaction in the Jewish community to the 
recently-promulgated Vatican Guideline on catholic-Jewish relations? 

The answer to that question 11es, in part, in knowing something 
about the behind-the-scenes facts regarding the way in which the docu
ment was released, as much as 1t has to do with a precise understand
ing of its contents. 

The Guidelines were prepared by the Vatican Commission for catholic
Jewish Relations, appointed by pope Paul VI in October 1974, and head
ed by three Cat~olic leadere who are genuinely sympathetic to Judaism, 
the Jewish people, and quite possibly, Israel. (They are cardinal Jan 
Willebrands, a learned Dutch theologian who 1s president both of the 
CommiSsion and of the Vatican Secretariat for tne Promotion of Chris
tian unity; canon Charles Moeller, a. brilliant Belgian philosopher, 
who is vice-president, and the Rev. Pierre de Contenson, an efferves
cent French Dominican priest-scholar, who serves as Secretary.) 

In recent years, a major struggle for power has taken place between 
the various branches of the euria, with the Vatican Secretariat of 
State emerging with political control centralized in its hands. When 
the Guidelines on catholic_Jewish relations were completed, they were 
sent "upstairs" to the Secretariat of State for approval. 

The Secretariat of State "took over" the document, made a number 
of changes in its text, and then arranged for its world-wide distribu
tion to catholic hierarchies on a "sub secreto" (secret) basis. The 
State authorities also set the 
1975 "H~:OO a.m." (Rome time). 

publication date for Friday, January 3, 
That date preceded by three days the 

long-scheduled meeting between the Vatican Commission on catholic
Jewish Relations and the International Jewish Committee· for Inter
religious Consultations (!JCIC). 

The general contents of the Guide11nes became- known to the Jewish 
representatives a.bout ten days, beto'reo their release to the press. When 
it became clear that some of the contents would become a cause of con
troversy--espec1ally the studied omission of any reference to Israel's 

religious and historic meaning to the Jewish people and a contrived 
reference to the catholic IS need to "Witness" their Christian faith to 

Jews, albeit sensitively--I telephoned Rome to have the publication of 
the Guidelines postponed. After all, I argued, we were to meet with the 
Vatican commiSSion three days lat~r in Rome. Why could we not discuss 
the Guidelines together and find a way to help formulate a text-
especially those "sticky" parts--so that misunderstanding aad frictibn 

'. ~ 
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could be reduced to a minimum, and in order that its genuinely posi
tive features could gain maximum acceptance and thereby really give 
Catholic-Jewish relations a major push forward? 

The answer came back promptly rro~ R~me that pos~ponement of the 
Guidelines was absolutely out 'of the question, and that the power to 
change that decision was out of the hands of' the ve.t:lca.n Commission 

for Catho:!.ic-Jm-dsh l"'ele.tions. 
The reason for ti,at arbitrary publication of the text of the Guide

lines on the very eve of the Vatican-Jewish meeting soon became abun
dantly clear. The Vatican Secretariat of State has been actively en
gaged in its own diplomatiC offensive exploring detente with the Arab 
governments, Moslem nations, and . the Moscow-do~lr~ted CommunIst bloc. 

By publishing the Guldelines three days "erev" the Vatican-Jewish 

consultation, the Secretariat of State's diplomats signaled a clear 
and unambiguous message to the Arab-Muslim-Communist world. 

Stripped to its essence, that message was: Have no anxiety about 
the meeting with the Jews next week. Nothing will chang,e in Vatican 
policy. There will be no moves toward recognition of the State of 
Israel, for, as 'au can see in the actual text we are publishing be
forehand--which s not subject to modIfication once it is promulgated-

there will not be even a single religious or theological reference to 
"the holy land." An hen the Jewish delegates met wit Pope paul VI 

on January 10--an altogether warm and "gemutlich" audience--it was the 
Jewish statement (which I was asked to draft for the Jewish delega
tion) which referred to the portance of Israel and Jerusalem to Jud
aism and the Jewish people. The Pope's statement conformed entirely 
to the vatican Secretariat of State golicy of total silence on Israel, 
even in spiritual terms. 

The Guidelines also communicated a reassuring message to Arab 
Christians, such as patriarch Maximos ' Hakim, arch-defender of gun
running Archbishop Capucci and Archbishop George Khodr ot Lebanon. 
These Arab churchmen, and hundredS of othe~s like them throughout the 
Middle East, have been preaching an unreformed theology that asserts 
1n the claSSic formulation of 4th century B1shop Eusebius of Cesarea, 
that Judaism is "preparatio evangelica," that is, the Jewish religion 
ex1sted solely as a preparat10n for the coming of Christianity wh1ch 
1s now the "true Israel." That trlumphall~tlc version of pre-ecumenical 
Christ1anity happens to be a powerful theological support for current 
Arab nationalism, for 1f Arabs can succeed in persuading the Chr1stian 
world that God's permanent elect10n through the Sina1tic covenant with 
the people of Israel has been invalidated or d1splace!!, then it should 
easily be able to make the case that the same God's covenant with Ab
raham to whom the Promised Land wa~ given "forever" can also be can

celled. (Gen. 12) 

Prof. Dav1d Flusser of He'brew University, perhaps the greatest 
authority on the interrela tionsh1ps of Juda1sm and Chr1s tianity, has 
writt.en that the reference to "Chr1stian witness"in these Guidelines 
was not nece~sary "in prinCiple, II and .that "it IS a pity, a great pity 

that this passage on missiop was included." No such statement ap
peared in any form in the magnificent 1969 proposed set of Guidelines 

(more) 
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which the Vatican Secretariat on Christian Unity prepared; nor in the 
1973 French Bishop's Committee's Declaration on Christian Relation
ships with Judaism; nor in the 1967 American catholic Bishops Guide
lines. 

Indeed, the 1969 Vatican "working document" .. -had. it not been sup
pressed by the sa!!;e al.J.ia"ce of pro-Arab pOlitic".l forces and ultra
conserva.ti't!? ther;:: og5.an:3--';'lOuid have deserved to be called "historic" 

for it de·:ll"!: i'or~llr:lg;ltly and with intellectual honesty with the fun
dame!ltal i!:>sues tt~at are central to any real understanding between 

Christians and Jews: 

First, it acknowledged that Sudaism is a living religion that 
"endures foreveI' Il

; 

Second, it called upon Christians to l:ask par.don 01' their Jewish 

brothers" for the "persecutions and moral pressures" brought by Chris
tians against Jews across "long generations of painful eXile," and 
"condemned 'all arms ' of ant1-S'em1t1emll; 

Third, it stated unambiguously that "all intent of proselytizing 
and conversion i6 excluded" in the Jewish-Christian ·relationship; 

Finally, it called upon C!iristians "to understand and respect the 
of this link between the people and the land 

of Israel. n 

This 1969 document, and those of the French catholic Bishops' 
committee and the American Catholic Bishops, make it abundantly clear 
that the Catholic church hils available to it "the theology of Judaism" 
that would enable it to put aside once and for always its proselytiz
ing approach to the J~wiSh people, and to come to terms both spiritu
ally and practIcally with the momentus importance of Israel as the 
dominant existential reality in Jewish self-consciousness today. 

It is tragic that representatives of the Wor.ld Jewish Congress and 
the Synagogue Council of. America have found ~t necessary repeatedly to , 
explain why the Vatican has not found it possible to adopt these en-
lightened views toward those issues which count most to Jews today. 
Are Jewish institutional needs and personal careerist publicity so 
corrosive that Jewish spokesmen become defenders of and apologists for 
anti-Jewish forces in the Vatican, rather than proud advQcates of 
their people's interests? 

When idelltical problems arose in connection with the "Jewish text" 
during the Vatican Council II, the American Jewish Committee arranged 
to send the late esteemed theologian, Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel, to meet 
with the pope, literally on the eve of Yom Kippur, ih order to remove 
such offensive conversionary passages, which we succeeded in doing. Ten 

·years later, bureaucrats ot the World Jewish Congress and the Synagogue 

Council, who--truth to tell--are actually theologically illiterete, 
ganged up to silence the objections of the American Jewish Committee, 
and cravenly iesued a Poress release in Rome denying that there was any 
tlproselytlz:1ng intent! I 

The Guidelines of Jan. 3, 1975 does have many good things in it, 
and they should be welcomed as far as they go, and should be actively 
implemented. But when compared with how far they should have gone as 
an act of justice to the JewiBhpeople, the welcome should be--as Prof. 
Flusser rightly advised--modest and restrained. 


